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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:8307
CZM:52
CD:2

Case Number: BOA-22979

HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

APPLICANT: Molly Jones

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit alternative compliance parking ratios in an RM-
2 District to reduce the required number of parking spaces for an apartment use (Section 55.050-K;
Section 55.020 Table 55-1)

LOCATION: 7131 S QU¡NCY AV E ;7141 S QUINCY AV E ZONED: RM-2

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 208609.69 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCR¡PTION: Lots Two (2) and Three (3), Block One (1), River Grove Subdivision, Tulsa
County, State of Oklahoma

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Com prehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of a "Town Center " and an "Area of Growth "

Town Centers are medium-scale, one to five story mixed-use areas intended to serve a larger area
of neighborhoods than Neighborhood Centers, with retail, dining, and services and employment. They
can include apartments, condominiums, and townhouses with small lot single family homes at the
edges. A Town Center also may contain offices that employ nearby residents. Town centers also
serve as the main transit hub for surrounding neighborhoods and can include plazas and squares for
markets and events. These are pedestrian-oriented centers designed so visitors can park once and
walk to number of destinations.

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located south of the SE/c of E. 71st
Street S. and S. Quincy Ave. The property is North do the St. John Ascension clinic. The property is
immediately West of a Patio Home Subdivision and across Quincy Ave. from Prairie Rose Retirement
center.

q, âa\
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STAFF COMMENTS: The Applicant is requesting a Special Exception to permit alternative
compliance parking ratios in an RM-2 District to reduce the required number of parking spaces for an
apartment use (Section 55.050-K; Section 55.020 Table 55-1)

5ã.û5&K ¡4lt*rnatiw Courplianeal
The motor vehicle parking rãtios of this clrapter are nat lntended to prevent
deuelopment and redevelopment or to make development and redeuelopment

economically impractical. ln order to allourr for flexibiliff in addressing the actual

expected parking demand of sperific uses, alternatiue cornpliance parking ratios
rnay be approved through the special exception procedures of 5e$lqn-20-,-1-20 snly
if:

r. The applicant submits a parking strdy demonsbating th¿t the mstor vehicle
parking ratios of SSftinE.A:.û?Q do not accurateþr reflect the actual day-to-
day parking demand that can reasonably be anticipated for the proposed use

based on field surveys of observed parking demand for similar use within the
city or on external dat¡ from credible research onganizations" such as the
Urban Land lnstitute (ULl) or the lnstitute of Transpottatlcn Engineers {lTE};

z. The board of adjustment determines that the other allowed parking

reduction alternatives of sÊçtiçil.ãã,fl=Q åre infeasible sr dc not apply; and

3. The board of adjustment deterrnines that the reduced parking ratios
proposed are not likely to cåuse materi¿l adverse irnpacE on traffic
circulation and safety or on the general v'¡elfare of propefty owners ¿nd

residents in the surrounding area.

The applicant has provided a description of their parking on site along with a description of their
proposed co-housing development which is proximity to a Tulsa Transit Aero Stop and has plans to
utilize car-sharing between residents. Additionally there is a parking study provided which provided by
the Victoria Transport Policy lnstitute which finds parking management programs (walking, cycling,
ridesharing, public transit and carsharing) similar to the strategies to be utilized by the applicants can
reduce their parking needs by up lo 40%.

SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Special Exception to permit alternative
compliance parking ratios in an RM-2 District to reduce the required number of park¡ng spaces for an
apartment use (Section 55.050-K; Section 55.020 Table 55-1)

. Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet.

a Subject to the following conditions (including time limitation, if any)

The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare,
that the other allowed parking alternative of Section 55.050 are ¡nfeasible or do not apply and the
reduced parking ratios proposed are not likely to cause material adverse impacts on traffic circulation
and safety or on the general welfare of property owners and residents in the surrounding area.

1 3
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DANA L. BOX
ZONING

PLANS EXAMINER II

TEL (918) 596-9657
danabox@cityoft ulsa. org

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
175 EAST 2"d STREET, SUITE 450

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

July 8, 2020

Phone: 918-606-1999LOD Number: 1

Molly Ann Jones
5103 S. Sheridan Road, Suite 503
Tulsa, OK 74145

APPLICATION NO

Location:
Description

zco-063536-2020
(PLEASE REFERENCE THIS NUMBER WHEN CONTACTING OUR OFFICE)

71415. Quincy
Co-housing Development

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBMITTING REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE
PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS, DRAWINGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS
SHALL BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE REFERENCED CODE SECTIONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. A WRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVISED/ADDITIONAL PLANS FORM (SEE ATTACHED)
4. BOARD OFADJUSTMENTAPPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

REVISIONS SHALI- BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE CITY OF TULSA PERMIT CENTER LOCATED
A1 175 EAST 2Nd'STREET, SUITE 450, TULSA, OKLAHOM A 74103, PHONE (918) 596-9601 .

THE CITY OF TULSA WILL ASSESS A RESUBMITTAL FEE. DO NOT SUBMIT REVISIONS TO THE
PLANS EXAMINERS.

SUBMITTALS FÐGD / EMAILED TO PLANS EXAMINERS WLL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS, ETC
SHALL BEAR HIS/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WITH SIGNATURE AND DATE.

2. SUBMTT TWO (2) SETS OF DRAWTNGS rF SUBMITTED USING PAPER, OR SUBMIT ELECTRONIC
REVISIONS IN 'SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS', IF ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON.LINE, FOR
REVISED OR ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED WITH CLOUDS AND
REVISION MARKS.

3. INFORMATION ABOUT THE ZONING CODE, BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), PLANNING
coMMtsstoN (TMApc), AND THE TULSA PLANNING OFFICE AT INCOG CAN BE FOUND
ONLINE ATW\AM/.TULSAPLANNING.ORG: lN PERSON AT 2 W. 2ND ST., 8TH FLOOR, lN TULSA;
OR BY CALLING 918-584-7526 AND ASKING TO SPEAK TO SOMEONE ABOUT THIS LETTER OF

DEFICIENCY.

4. A COPY OF A'RECORD SEARCH" f X TIS f IIS NOT INCLUDED WITH THIS LETTER. PLEASE
PRESENT THE'RECORD SEARCH'ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, INCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO
YOU FOR IMMEDIATE SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittal procedure above.).

tl.b



REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOW ARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TÏLE 42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT

http://tulsaplanninq.orq/plans/TulsaZoninqCode.pdf

zco-063536-2020 71415. Quincy July 8, 2020

Note: As provided for in Section 70.130 you mey request the Board of Adjustment (BOA) to grant a variance from

the terms of the Zoning Code requirements identified in the letter of deficiency below. Please direct all questions

concerning variances, special exceptions, appeals of an administrative official decision, Master Plan

Developments Districts (MPD), Planned Unit Developments (PUD), Corridor (GO) zoned districts, zoning changes,
platting, lot splits, lot combinations, alternative compliance landscape and screening plans and all questions

regarding (BOA) or (TMAPC) application forms and fees to a representative at the Tulsa Planning Office gl$gg
7526 oresubmit@¡ncoq.orq.. lt is your responsibility to submit to our office documentation of any appeal decisions

by an authorized decision making body affecting the status of your application so we may continue to process

your application. INCOG does not act es your legal or responsible agent in submitting documents to the City of
Tulsa on your behalf. Staff review comments may sometimes identify compliance methods as provided in the Tulsa

Zoning Code. The permit applicant is responsible for exploring all or eny options available to address the

noncompliance and submit the selected compliance option for review. Staff review makes neither representation

nor recommendation as to any optimal method of code solution for the proiect.

1. Sec.55.020 Table 55-2: The proposed co-housing development is designated a Residential/Apartment

use and is in an RM-2 district. The minimum parking requirement for Apartments use is 1.25 spaces

for 0-1 bedroom units and 2.0 spaces for 2+-bedroom units. According to the plans provided, there

are four (4) one-bedroom units and 32 two-bedroom units plus a two- bedroom guest suite in the

Common House. This will require a total of 71- parking spaces. Your site plan provides 5L spaces.

Add¡t¡onel
rÊqu¡rements/notes

ugÊ

fBo
All Otlìer

gistrifts ¡nd Pl

Overlay 11 l
O¡str¡rt ðnd

Distr¡qt

MeaEurÊmÊnt {5p¡ce5 pÉr}U3E CAIEGOIY

on ?l

TqPrnhcuse

MÐbile home

Mulli unit hÕu3å

i¡ulti-unit hou5e

Review comment: Submit a site plan providing 71 parking spaces that comply with the design criteria

of 5ec.55.090. You may wish to sider an A¡ternate Compliance Parking rat¡o approved per 5ec.55.050-K.

2. Section 65 Landscaping and Screening
Review comment: Provide a landscape plan with the follow¡ng:

o The location of property lines and dimensions of the site;
o The location, size and type (tree, shrub, ground cover) of proposed landscaping and the

location and size of the proposed landscape areas;

o Planting details and/or specifications;
¡ The method of protecting any existing trees and vegetation proposed to be preserved,

including the identification of existing and finished contours illustrating the limits of grading

near the drip line of any trees;

2
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. The proposed irrigation plan for each required landscape area;

o The schedule of installation of required trees, landscaping and appurtenances;
o The location of al proposed drives, alleys, parking and other site improvements;
o The location of all existing and proposed structures on the site;
o The existing topography and proposed grading.

3. Sec.67.040 Liehtine Plans

Sec. 67.040-A General-Applicants have two (2) options for the format of the required lighting plan:

Option 1. Submit a lighting plan that complies with the fixture height lighting plan requirements

of 567.040-B; or
Option 2. Submit a photometric plan demonstrating that compliance will be achieved using taller
fixture heights, in accordance with 567.040-C.

Review comment: lf no outdoor lighting is proposed, a note must be placed on the face of the site plan

indicating that no outdoor Iighting will be provided.

Note: All references are to the City of Tulsa Zoning Code. Link to Zoning Code:
http://tulsaplanning.orq/plans/TulsaZoninqGode.pdf

Please notifv the reviewer via email when vour revisions have been submitted

This letter of deficiencies covens Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional lette¡s from other
disciplines such as Building or Water/Sewer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter.

A hard copy of this letter is available upon request by the applicanL

J

END - ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE lN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED
WITH THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION, ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES
UPON RECEIPT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL FROM
THE APPLICANT,

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA
METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING
CLEARANCE PERMIT.

1.8
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Ai å Cohousing development the prcjedfâlls into å pârking grey ârea.
Wele curently provìdìng 52 spã<es (¡ncluding å bike rãck), añd believe th¡s
w¡ll be suflìcientto meetthe nêeds ofthê hôñêowñê.s and åñy visitoE
without plâc¡ng uñduê burdeñ on thê suroundiñg are.. As ìs €ommon lor
many cohousing deveìopmênts, thê commuñtry dêveloping rhe pþjed has
plãced ãn emphas¡. on shared resources and plànsto shàre cåß, in åddition
to their des¡gnêd communål spâcês. Hêâtuood Commoñswill also meet
HiJD! requlemenr under the Fak Housins Adr Housing for Older Peßons

and will be a 55+ æmmunìty; the ownership rcquiremenb{orthe progrâm
will ensure thåtthe resìdenÈ remà¡n in the 55+ â9e range, which should
bol*er our parking request. The net page h¡ghlighb cther rêsidentiãl pãlk¡ng
requùem€nts in the Tuls Zoning Code ând requesthê requilemeñt bê bkên
down b 43 spåces (from 71). P¿ge three highl¡ghb the s¡tê relâtive to public
tânspoùtion. Finåll} included is a *udyfþm Vido.iåb Trånsìt Poliry lnsitute;
påge 25 indic*es pårk¡ng redudionsfortransit âcces, caßharing, bikeâbil¡ty,
and demogGphics (under30 ând over ó5 yeâÉ ôf ã9ê).

Tdble 55-1: Miniñum MoaorVeh¡.le ßooos

0.m
1.00

Áll Other
DSkdPt

Overhy fll

t4u¡ræntlnd6

Houshold Livlnt
D€bched hou*

2.00

N

o

0.00 0.50* 0.65* ;"plus o.zo per nursing

Res¡dsthl teâúênt cents

52 SPACES CURRENTLY PROVIDED {includ¡n9 1 bikê râd)
An averâge ofthê ãbove housing typês would requiG 43 spaces, which we would exceed. Th¡s apprcâch would more âccurãtêly reflêd thê prosEm of the
côhousing community, as it isnl a ret¡rement cenbr, butwill hou* exclusively 55+ individua¡s who plan to share many resouræt including câß. lf43 becãme
the minimum requirement, wê would *ill pÞvide the 52 spåces curently planned, which would cover one c¿r per unit, in ¿ddition to 1ó vìsìtoß. lt! ålso likêly
the membeß would âgree to loning provision 55.050-F.2, allowing a +spãce redudon forëtsshâring usê.
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Parking Management

Co m p re h e n sive I mple me ntatio n G u ide
5 June 2020

by
Todd Litman

V¡ctoria T'anspott Policy I nst¡tute

Abetract
Pad<ing managenenf rders to various policies and programs that result ¡n more dnc¡ent
use of parking resources. This guide describes and evaluetes more than two-dozen such
strategies. lt invest¡gáes problems with cunent parking planning pradices, discusses
the cosls of perking facilities and the savings that can result from improved
management, descr¡bes specif¡c park¡ng management strateg¡es and how they can be
implemented, discusses park¡ng menegement plann¡ng and evaluation, and describes
holv to develop the optimal park¡ng management program in e particular s¡tuat¡on. Cost-
effecfive parking management programs can usuelly reduce parking requirements by 2G
40% compared with conventional plann¡ng requirements, provid¡ng many econom¡c,
soc¡al and environmental bendits.

Todd Alændêr Lilrnâñ @ 2OO7 -2o2o
You are welcome and encouraged to copy, distr¡bute, shafe and ercerptth¡s document and its ¡deas, provided

the author ¡sgiven attribut¡on. Pleas send yourcorredions, comme¡ts and suggest¡ons for improvement.
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Puhing Maragenpnt Ønprehens¡ve lmpleÍmøtbn Gu¡de
Vistoria Tnnaport Pol¡cy lnet¡tute

lntroduction
A typ¡cal automob¡le is parked 23 hours each day, and uses several parking spaces each week.
Park¡ng fac¡lit¡es are an essential component of a transportation system. They are al$ costly; for
every dollar motor¡sts spend on their vehicles, somebody (they, the¡r employers, local
government, bus¡nesses, etc.) spend more than a dollar to park ¡t. Parking conflicts are among
the most common problems facing des¡gners, operators, planners and other offìc¡als. Such
problems can be often def¡ned either ¡n terms ofsøpply (tæ few spaces are available,
somebody must build more) or ¡n terms of monogement (ava¡lable fac¡l¡t¡es are used
ineffic¡ently and should be better managed). Management solutions tend to be better than
expanding supply because they support more strategic planning objectives:

. Reduced development costs and ¡ncreased affordab¡l¡ty.

. Morecompact,multi-modalcommun¡typlann¡ng(smartgrowth).

. Encourage use of alternat¡ve modes and reduce motor veh¡cle use (thereby reducing traff¡c
congestion, accidents and pollution).

¡ lmproved user options ând quality of service, particularly for non-drivers.

. lmproved design flexibil¡ty, creat¡ng more funct¡onal and attract¡ve communit¡es.

. Ab¡l¡ty to accommodate new uses and respond to new demands,

. Reduced ¡mperv¡ous surface and related environmental and aesthet¡c benef¡ts.

Park¡ng manogement refers to various policies and programs that result in more eff¡cient use of
park¡ng resources (Barter 2014). Park¡ng management includes several spec¡f¡c strateg¡es; nearly
two dozen are descr¡bed ¡n th¡s guide. When appropriately appl¡ed park¡ng management can
s¡gn¡ficantly reduce the number of park¡ng spaces requ¡red in a part¡cular situat¡on, prov¡d¡ng a

var¡ety of econom¡c, soc¡al and env¡ronmentâl benefìts. When all impacts are considered,
¡mproved management ¡s often the best solut¡on to parking problems.

Park¡ng Mânatement Pr¡nciples
These ten general principls can help gu¡de plann¡ng decision to support park¡ng management.

L. ConilmeÌ cho¡ce. People should have viable park¡ng and travel opt¡ons,

2. User ¡nÍormot¡on. Motor¡sts should have ¡nformat¡on on the¡r parking and tËvel opt¡ons.

3. Shqr¡ng. Parking fac¡l¡ties should serve multiple useF and dest¡nat¡ons.

4. Eff¡c¡ent ut¡l¡zøt¡on, Park¡ng fac¡l¡ties should be sized and managed so spaces are frequently æcupied.

5. Flexib¡l¡ty. Pa.kitr€ plans should accommodate uncerta¡nty and change.

6. P¡¡or¡t¡zqt¡on, the most des¡Ëble spaces should be managed to favor higher-priority uæs.

7, Pr¡c¡ng, As much as poss¡ble, users should pay d¡rectly for the parking fac¡l¡t¡es they use.

8. Peqk managemen¿ Spec¡al efforts should be made to deal with peak-demand.

9. Quolw. Parking fac¡lity quality (aesthet¡cs, conven¡ence, safety, etc.) ¡s as ¡mportant as quant¡ty.

tO. Comprehens¡ve analysr3. All s¡sn¡fi€nt costs and benef¡ts should be considered ¡n oârkine olennins-

2c
_tr



Pilk¡ng Manqenent Cc/mprehensive l@dnenÞtion Gu¡de
V¡c-toria Tßnsport Pol¡cy lnst¡tute

Park¡ng management generally ¡mproves travel opt¡ons lwalk¡ng, cycl¡ng, r¡deshar¡ng, public

trans¡t, carsharing), pork¡ng opt¡ons (allow¡ng motorists to choose between more conven¡ent
but higher pr¡ced spaces, and less conven¡ent but cheaper spaces), and pridng options (hoully,
da¡ly or monthly fees, mob¡le phone payments, etc.). Parking management is beæm¡ng
¡ncreas¡ng feasible, due to new technologies and services, and ¡ncreasingly important, due tD
new plann¡ng goals.

This guide describes various parking management strateg¡es, how to evaluate these strategies
and develop an ¡ntegrated parking plan, plus examples and resources for more information. lt
describes contingency-bosed plonn¡ng,which deals with uncerta¡nty by ident¡fying possible

responses to future condit¡ons, such as the set ofstrategies that will be implemented ¡f the
current park¡ng supply turns out to be ¡nadequate somet¡me ¡n the future.

Pa*¡ng ìtilæenent Comilehens¡ve lmplenentation Guide
V¡cto.ia Tãnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Examples
Below are three exâmples of parking management programs. More examples and case stud¡es
are described in a later sect¡on of th¡s guide.

Reduc¡ng Bu¡ld¡ng Deyelopmer¡t Cost3
A m¡xed-use bu¡lding ¡s be¡ng constructed ¡n an urban or suburban area that will contain 100
housing un¡ts and 10,000 square feet of commercial space. By conventional standards this
requires 200 parking spaces (1.6 spaces per hous¡ng un¡t plus 4 spaces per L,000 square feet of
commercial space), cost¡ng from 52 million for surface park¡ng (about 9% ofthe total
development costs), up to S6 m¡ll¡on for underground parking (about 25% oftotal development
costs). However, because the building is ¡n a relatively accessible location (on a street that has

sidewalks, with retail business and publ¡c transit seru¡ces located nearby) and on-street park¡ng

is ava¡lable nearby to accommodate occas¡onal overflows, the building owners argue that a

lower standard should be appl¡ed, such as 1.2 parking spaces per housing un¡t and 3 spaces per
1,000 square feet of commercial space, reducing total requ¡rements to 150 spaces. To further
reduce parking requirements the developer proposes the following:

. Unbundle parking so parking spaces are rented separately from bu¡ld¡ng space. For

example, rather than paying S1,000 per month for an apartment wìth two park¡ng spaces

renters pay S800 per month for the apartment and S1O0 per month for each parkìng space.

Th¡s typically reduces park¡ng requ¡rements by 20e1.

. Encourage businesses to implement commute tr¡p reduct¡on programs for their employees,
including cashing out free park¡ng (employees are offered S50 per month ¡f they don't use a

park¡ng space). This typically reduces automob¡le commuting by 20%"

. Regulate the most convenient parking spaces to favor h¡gher-priority uses, ¡nclud¡ng delivery
veh¡cles and short errands, and handicapped users.

. lnclude four carshare vehicles in the bu¡lding. Each typically substitutes for 5 personal
vehicles, reduc¡ng 4 park¡ng spaces.

. lncorporate excellent walking facilit¡es, includ¡ng sidewalk upgrades if needed to allow
convenient access to nearby destinat¡ons, overflow parking facilities and trans¡t stops.

. lncorporate b¡cycle park¡ng and chang¡ng facil¡ties into the buildìng.

. Provide ¡nformation to res¡dent, employees and visitors about transit, rideshare and taxÌ
serv¡ces, bicycl¡ng facilit¡es, and overflow park¡ng opt¡ons.

. Develop a contìngency-based overflow park¡ng plan that ¡ndicates where is avaìlable nearby
if on-site fac¡l¡ties are full, and how and sp¡llover impacts w¡ll be addressed, For example,
identify where add¡tional parking spaces can be rented ¡f needed.

Th¡s management program allows total park¡ng requ¡rements to be reduced to 100 spaces,
provid¡ng S100,000 to S500,000 in annüal¡zed park¡ng facil¡ty cap¡tal and operating cost sav¡ngs
(compared w¡th S20,000-550,000 in additional expenses for implementing these strateg¡es), as

well as prov¡ding ¡mproved opt¡ons to users and reduced veh¡cle traffic.
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Park¡ng Management Benefi ts

. Føc¡l¡ty cost sdv¡ngs. Reduces costs to governments, bus¡nesses, developers and consumeß.

. lmproved seru¡ce quor¡ry Many strateg¡es ¡mprove ærv¡ce quality by increas¡ng consumer opt¡ons,
reducing congestion, ¡mproving user ¡nformation, and creat¡ng more attractive facil¡t¡ei

. More flex¡ble foc¡l¡ty locot¡on ond des¡gn. Pârk¡ng management g¡ves archltects, designers and planners

more ways to addre$ parkin8 requirements.

. Reduced congestlon, ln large commerc¡al distr¡cts, a major port¡on of peak-period veh¡cie traffic consists
of veh¡cles cruising for parking (about L5% according to Hampshire and Shoup 2018). Eff¡c¡ent park¡ng

management elim¡nates this traff¡c.

. Revenue generutior, Some management strategies generate revenues that can fund park¡ng fac¡l¡ties,
transportation ¡mprovements, or other important projec'ts.

. Reduces lond coreumpt¡on. Park¡ng management can reduce land requirements and so helps preserue
greenspace and other valuable ecological, historic and cultuGl resources.

. Suppods mob¡l¡ty mønqgement. Parking management ¡s an ¡mportant component ofefforts to
encourage more effic¡ent transportat¡on, which helps reduce problems such as traffìc congestion,
roadway costs, pollut¡on em¡ss¡ons, energy consumpt¡oô ând traffic acc¡dents.

. Suppotts Smqñ Growtl¡, Park¡ng management helps create more access¡ble and efficient lând use
patterns, and support other land use plann¡ng object¡ves.

. lmprcved wqlkqbrlliry By allowing more clustered development and bu¡ldÌngs læated closer to
s¡dewalks and streets, park¡ng management helps create more walkable commuñ¡ties.

. Suppotts tronsit, Pârk¡ng management supports transit or¡ented development and transit use.

. Reduced stormwoter mqnogement costs, woter pollut¡on ond heot ¡slond úÍects. Park¡ng management
can reduce total pavement area and ¡nco.porate better design features.

. Suppoús equ¡ty ob,lþctives. Management strateg¡es æn reduce the need for subs¡dies, improve travel
opt¡ons for non-dr¡vers, and ¡ncrease affordab¡l¡ty for lower-income households.

More livoble communif¡es, Parking management can help create more attraçtive and efficient
commun¡ties bv reduc¡ns Daved areas, increasinq walkabil¡tv and allowinE more flexible desien.

VT
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lncteas¡ng Ofñce Bu¡ld¡ng Proñb and Benefits
An office bu¡ld¡ng has 100 employees and 120 surface parking spaces, providlng oñe space per
employee plus 20 v¡s¡tor spaces. The bu¡lding earns S1,000,000 annually in rent, of which
5900,000 ¡s spent on debt serv¡c¡ng and operating expenses, leaving S100,000 annual net prof¡t.

Parking management begins when a nearby restaurant arranges to use 20 spaces for staff
parking dur¡ng evenings and weekends for S50 per month per space, prov¡d¡ng S12,000 ¡n

additional annual revenue. After subtract¡ng 52,000 for walkway ¡mprovements between the
sites, and add¡t¡onal operat¡ng costs, th¡s ¡ncreases profits 10%. Later a nearby church arranges
to use 50 park¡ng spaces Sunday morn¡ngs for S500 per month, provid¡ng 56,000 in annual
revenue. After subtract¡ng S1,000 for add¡t¡onal operating costs, this ¡ncreases profits by
another 5%. Next, a commerc¡al parking operator arranges to rent the building's unused parking

to general publ¡c during even¡ngs and weekends. This provides S10,000 in net annual revenue,
an add¡t¡onal 10% profit.

lnspired, the bu¡lding manager develops a comprehens¡ve management plan to take full
advantage ofthe parking facil¡ty's value. Rather than g¡ving each employee a reserued space,
spaces are shared, so 80 spaces can eas¡ly serue the 100 employees. A commute trip reducton
program ¡s ¡mplemented with a S40 per month cash-out option, which reduces parking

requ¡rements by another 20 spaces. As a result, employees only need 60 park¡ng spaces. The
extra 40 parking spaces are leased to nearby businesses for S80 per month, prov¡d¡ng S32,0O0 ¡n

annual revenue, s9,600 of wh¡ch is used to fund cash-out payments and s2,400 to cover
additional costs, leaving 520,000 net profits.

Because business ¡s growing, the tenant wants add¡t¡onal bu¡lding space for 30 more employees.

Purchasing land for another bu¡lding would cost approximately S1 mill¡on, and result in two
separate work locat¡ons, an undesirable arrangement. lnstead, the building manager stops
leasing daytime parking and raises the cash€ut rate to S50 per month, wh¡ch causes an
add¡tional 10 percentage point reduction ¡n automobile commuting. W¡th these management
strateg¡es, 87 parking spaces are adequate to serue 130 employees plus visitors, leaving the land
currently used by 33 parking spaces ava¡lable for a bu¡lding s¡te. To address concerns that th¡s
parking supply may be insuff¡c¡ent somet¡me in the future, a contingency plan ¡s developed
which identifies what will be done if more park¡ng is needêd, wh¡ch m¡ght involve an overflow
parking plan, providing add¡tiona¡ commuter ¡ncentives dur¡ng peak periods, leasing nearly
park¡ng, or building structured parking if necessary.

Th¡s park¡ng management plan saves SL m¡ll¡on ¡n land costt a S5O,OO0 annual¡zed value.
Parking spaces can still be rented on weekends and evenings, bring¡ng in an add¡tional 525,000.
These parking management strateg¡es increased total bu¡lding profits about 751Á,allow a

business to locate ent¡rely at one locat¡on, and provide parking to addit¡onal users dur¡ng off-
peak periods. Other benefits include ¡ncreased inæme and travel options for employees,
reduced traffic congestion and a¡r pollution, and reduced stormwater runoff.

Pa¡king iianæenent C-towdÊns¡ve lnplqnütation Gu¡de
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Downtown - Addrc$ing Parking Pfoblems
A growing downtown ¡s experienc¡ng parking problems. Most downtown park¡ng ¡s unpr¡ced,
w¡th 2-hour lim¡ts for on-street park¡ng. Dur¡ng peak per¡ods 90% of core-area parking spaces
are occup¡ed, although there is virtually always park¡ng ava¡lable a few blæks away, and many
of the core spaces are used by commuters or long-term visitors, who moved the¡r vehicles every
two hours to avo¡d citations. During peak periods, a major port¡on of downtown traffic cons¡sts
ofvehicles cruising for parking (Hampshire and Shoup 2018).

Local businesses asked the city to bu¡ld a S5 m¡ll¡on park¡ng structure, wh¡ch would e¡ther
requ¡re about S500,00O ¡n annual subs¡d¡es or would require user charges. Experience in similar
downtowns indicates that ¡f most publ¡c parking ¡s unpr¡ced, few motor¡sts will pay for parking

so the structure would be underut¡l¡zed and do l¡ttle to alleviate parking problems. Læal officials
decide to first ¡mplement a management program, to defer or avoid the need for a parking

structure. Park¡ng surueys are performed regularly to track util¡zation and turnover rates, ¡n

order to ¡dent¡fy problems. The program's objectives are to encourage efficlent use of park¡ng

facil¡ties, ¡nsure that parking is convenient for prior¡ty uses (deliveries, customers and short
errands), and ma¡nta¡n park¡ng utilization at about 85%. lt includes the follow¡ng strategies:

¡ lncrease enforcement of regulations, part¡cularly during busy periods, but ¡nsure that
enforcement ¡s friendly and fair.

. Reduce on-street time l¡m¡ts (e.g., 2-hours to 90 m¡nutes) where needed to ¡ncrease turnover,

. Expand core area boundaries to increase the number of spaces managed for short-term use.

. Encourage bus¡nesses to share parking, so for example, a restaurant ãllows its parking spaces to
be used by an office build¡ng during the weekdays in exchange for us¡ng the off¡ce park¡ng during
even¡ngs and weekends.

. Encourage use of alternative modes. The c¡ty may partner with the downtown business

organ¡zat¡on to support commute trip reduct¡on programs and downtown shuttle seruice.

¡ Develop special regulations as needed, such as for disabled access, delivery and load¡ng areas, or
to accommodate other particular land uses,

. lmplement a res¡dential park¡ng perm¡t program ¡f needed to address spillover problems ¡n

nearby res¡dent¡al areas, but accommodate non-resìdent¡al users as much as possible.

. Provide signs and mâps showing motor¡sts where they may park.

¡ Have an overflow parking plan for occas¡onally spec¡al events that attract large crowds.

. Establish high standards for parking fac¡l¡ty design, ¡ncluding aesthetic and safety features, to
enhance the downtown env¡ronment.

. Pr¡ce park¡ng, us¡ng conven¡ent pricing methods. Apply the following principles:

o Adjust rates as needed to maintain opt¡onal utilization (¡.e., 85% peak occupancy).

o Structure rates to fâvor short-term uses in core areas and encourage longer-term parkers to
shift to other locations.

o Prov¡de special rates to serve appropriate uses, such as for evening and weekend events,

o Use revenues to improve enforcement, secur¡ty, facil¡ty maintenance, marketing, and
mobility management programs that encourage use of alternat¡ve modes.
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Types of Pa*ing
Table L descr¡bes various types of park¡ng facil¡ties and the role they play ¡n an eff¡c¡ent parking
system. These categories overlap: surface parking lot can be unpr¡ced, priced but serue just one
destination, or commercial. Parking fac¡l¡ties that are regulated and priced to favor h¡gher value
trips (such as del¡ver¡es and customeß over commuters and res¡dents), and serve multiple
dest¡nat¡ons tend to be used most effic¡ently.

Pork¡ng Íac¡l¡t¡es thøt arc pr¡æd ond serue muft¡ple dest¡mt¡ons tend to be used.

Pañ<¡ng tulileg,enent ØnqdÊns¡ve løqnentation Guide
Victo.ia Tansport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Pand¡gm Shifrs and lnnovations
Parking planning is uîdergoinga pørod¡gm shiÊ, a fundamental change in how problems are
perceived and slutions evaluated (Belmore 2019; Econom¡st 2017). The old paEd¡gm assumed
that transportation" means driv¡ng, so park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es should be as abundant and cheap as
possible, w¡th costs borne indirectly by governments and businesses. The new parad¡gm str¡ves
to prov¡de opt¡møl parking supply and pr¡ce. lt assumês that transportat¡on ¡ncludes mult¡ple
modes, and not everybody drives. lt cons¡ders tæ much supply as harmful as too little, and too
low prices as harmful as excess¡ve prices. The new paEd¡gm str¡ves to use park¡ng facilities
effic¡ently. lt cons¡ders full lots to be acceptable, prov¡ded that add¡t¡onal park¡ng ¡s available
nearby and any spillover problems are addressed. lt favors charging parking fac¡l¡ty costs directly
to users, and provid¡ng financ¡al rewards to pæple who reduce the¡r park¡ng demand.

The old paradigm places a heavy burden of proof on ¡nnovation. The new paradigm recognizes
that transport and land use cond¡tions evolve, so parking plann¡ng pract¡ces need frequent
adjustment. lt sh¡fts the burden of proof, allowing new approached to be tr¡ed to test the¡r
effectiveness, or lack thereof. Table 2 compares old and new parking paradigms.

monogement the woy pork¡ng prcblems ore defined ond solutions evaluoted.

Emerg¡ng technolog¡es and plann¡ng goals increase the feas¡b¡lity and benefits of park¡ng

management (Rosenblum, Hudson and Ben-Joseph 2020). For example, new payment
technolog¡es reduce the ¡nconvenience of park¡ng pric¡ng, and new plann¡ng goals such as
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hous¡ng affordabil¡ty, public health, compact development and env¡ronmental protection, just¡ry
pol¡c¡es that m¡n¡m¡ze parking supply and ¡ncrease parking fees, at least to cost ræovery levels.

The old paradigm resullsin pred¡d qnd proyde plann¡ng, ¡n which past trends are extrapolated
to pred¡ct future demand, wh¡ch planners try to sat¡sñ/. Th¡s often creates a self-fulfìlling
prophecy, since abundant parking supply increases veh¡cle use and sprawl, creating a cycle of
increased automobile dependency, as illustrated in F¡gure 1.

of Automobile

Parking, land use and transportat¡on plann¡ng dec¡s¡ons are ¡ntertwined. Abundant park¡ng

requ¡rements create more d¡spersed, automob¡le-oriented land use development patterns, ãnd
encourage ¡ncreased automobile ownership and use (McCahill, et al. 2016). Parking
management must therefore be implemented as part of an integrated effort to reduce parking
costs, encourage more compact development, and encourage use of resource-effic¡ent
transport opt¡ons to reduce congest¡on, accidents and pollution emissions, These requ¡re
cærdinated parking land use and transport policy reforms, wh¡ch lead to changes in physical

design and operat¡ons, and therefore changes ¡n travel behav¡our.

It ¡s important to carefully define parking problems. For eËmple, if people complain about a
park¡ng problem, ¡t ¡s important to determ¡ne the exact problem type, locat¡on and time. The
table on the next page lists various park¡ng problems and compares the ¡mpacts of increas¡ng
park¡ng supply w¡th management solut¡ons. lncreas¡ng supply helps reduce park¡ng congest¡on
and spillover problems but ¡ncreases most other problems. Management solutions tend to
reduce most problems, providing a greater range of benef¡ts and so are supported by more
comprehens¡ve plann¡ng.

Parl<¡ng fulanagenent Con$elÊnsive lnpl€,nentation Gu¡de
Mctoria Tnnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

lncreased and Solutions

This table compores the effects o1 ¡ncreqsing parking supply w¡th pork¡nq manogement solut¡ons.
The more ¡mpøcts thot are cons¡dered, the more mønagement solut¡ons qre just¡Íied.

Park¡ng demands can be categor¡zed ¡n var¡ous ways that affect park¡ng management
opportun¡t¡es and requ¡rements:

. Short-term pork¡ng (less than one hours) cons¡sts of del¡very, and most errand trips.

. Med¡um-term porlí?rg (one- to four hours) cons¡sts of some diners, shoppers, some serv¡ce
trips (plumbers and electr¡c¡ans), and some commuters and v¡sitors.

. Long-term pørk¡ng consists of commut¡ng, residents and some seryice tr¡ps,

ln add¡t¡on, some tr¡ps ¡nvolve heaw loads or people w¡th disab¡lities that l¡m¡t the distance that
passengers can reasonably walk to dest¡nat¡ons, and some motorists are more pr¡ce sensit¡ve
than others. Park¡ng management must respond to these differences. ln general, short-term
park¡ng requires more convenience and shorter walk¡ng d¡stances to dest¡nations, while longer-
term park¡ng requirements lower unit prices ($2/hour may be a reasonable price for convenient
downtown parking used for errands, but few commuters can afford to pay 516 per day to park).
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lmpac:ts of New Mobility Se/yices ard Technologies
New mobility services and technolog¡es can affæt parking management in Erious ways.

New telecommunications systems, such as ¡ntegrated navigat¡on and parking apps, electron¡c
cards and RFID payment systems tend to ¡ncrease the convenience and efficiency of parking and
transportat¡on demand management. These can help reduce the number of parking spaces
needed to serve a dest¡nat¡on, part¡cularly ¡f ¡mplemented with other demand management
strategies, such as ¡mproved walkability and trans¡t serv¡ce qual¡ty.

Dynamic r¡deshar¡ng and r¡dehail¡ng seruices, such as Uber and Lyft, already affect travel and
parking demands, includ¡ng reducing urban vehicle ownersh¡p (Clewlow and M¡shE 2017),
commerc¡al center park¡ng demand, and a¡rport vehicle rentals (Bergal 2017; H¡ckman 2016),
and increas¡ng total veh¡cle traffic and congest¡on in some city centres (Schaller 2017).

Autonomous vehicle technologies may affect future park¡ng demands in several ways (DeLuca

2018). Some stud¡es pred¡ct that autonomous taxis w¡ll replace most personal veh¡cle travel
(Keeney 2017; Kok, et al. 2017), and by allowing vehicles to park closer together, autonom4s
vehicles could increase parking lot capac¡ty up to 62% (Nour¡nejad, Bahrami and Rærda 2018).
However, these technolog¡es are unlikely to eliminate urban park¡ng demand ¡n the foreseæble
future s¡nce many years will probably be requ¡red before they are suffic¡ently reliable and
affordable that most vehicles can operate autonomously, and even when common many
travellers may choose to continue own¡ng personal veh¡cles, for convenience and status sake,
and so will want to park near dest¡nat¡ons so they are available w¡th minimal delay (L¡tman

2017; Mauchan, Long and Holmes 2017). As a result, during the 2020s and 2030s, growth ¡n

overall vehicle travel ¡s l¡kely to offset reductions due to these technolog¡es. Parking demand
may eventually decline in many areas, but ¡t ¡s unlikely to d¡sappear. These ¡nnovat¡ons are l¡kely
to make park¡ng and travel more price sensitive, s parking fees and transportation subsid¡es
w¡ll reduce parking demands more than would otheM¡se occur. As a result, the¡r ¡mpacts will be
affected by public pol¡cies that affect travel opt¡ons and pr¡ces.

This has several impl¡cations for park¡ng planning and management. Overall park¡ng demand
growth is l¡kely to decl¡ne as new apps, mobility serv¡ces and technologies develop, although
these changes w¡ll probably be gradual and var¡able, and sensitive to pub¡ic pol¡cies. The¡r
¡mpâcts are l¡kely to be largest in denser urban areas where these ¡nnovations s¡gnif¡cantly
improve travel and park¡ng options, traffic and parking problems are most severe, and parking

and transportat¡on management programs are commonly implemented.

These ¡nnovatlons ¡ncrease the justif¡cat¡on for management strategies that encourage efficient
travel and parking. lf ¡mplemented w¡thout strateg¡c plann¡ng, transport apps are l¡kely to b€
uncoordinated, new mob¡lity serv¡ces w¡ll increase traffic congestion, and there may be few
sav¡ngs to consumers, businesses and governments. New services ãnd technologies can be
deployed ¡n ways that favor space-efficient travel and park¡ng options, such as h¡gh-occupant
vehicle lanes and curb access, effic¡ent road and parking pr¡cing, ¡ntegrated park¡ng and
nav¡gation apps, and improvements to non-auto modes. ln add¡tion, parking fac¡l¡t¡es should be
designed for flexibility, so they can accommodate other uses, includ¡ng carsharing and
r¡deha¡l¡ng veh¡cle parking, storage, or developed into other bu¡ld¡ng types (Fane 2018).

Paú¡N tlanagenent C.;anprelrP./],s¡ve lnplstrFJ/],tation Guide
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How Much ls Optimal?
There is no single way to determ¡ne optimal parking supply, there are many possible ways to
calculate this that result ¡n very d¡fferent ænclus¡ons as to how much park¡ng should be
suppl¡ed at a part¡cular locat¡on. A var¡ety of basic assumpfions, ot pr¡nc¡ples, affect these
determ¡nations, as summar¡zed in Table 4.

This table compares different principles thot con be oppl¡ed when determin¡ng optimøl parking supply.

d
_o

Adjacent parking fãcilities mây

frequently fill, prov¡ded overflow
parking is ãvà¡lable nearbv.

Off-s¡te park¡nt may be used, prov¡ded

moto.¡st have ¡nformat¡on about the¡r
options and good walkins connections

Up to 1,000 feet for longer-term uses,

Þrov¡ded eood walkine cond¡t¡ons.

Nearby on-street park¡ng may count as

a oortion of Darkins supplv.

Parking should be priced as frequently
as poss¡ble.

Adjust pãrk¡ng standards when
just¡fied to reflect demands, provided

a cont¡ngency plan ¡nd¡cates how
problems w¡ll be addressed ¡f supply is

inadeouete.

Park¡ng standa.ds should be reduced
where oerkiñq is mô.e costlv to suðolv-

Park¡ng supply should be m¡n¡mized,
provided thåt à contingency plan

¡nd¡cates how problems will be
add.essed if suoolv is ¡nadeouate.

Park¡ng stânda.ds should be consistent
w¡th strãtegic plann¡ng objectives,
such as mob¡l¡ty manågement and
smârt Erowth.

Parking management should be

¡mplemented whenever ¡t is cost
êffÊctivÊ cons¡der¡nE ãll hênefit!

Park¡ng standards shou¡d be
appl¡ed cons¡stently, regardless
of cost.

Parking supply should ant¡cipate
possible future ¡ncreases ¡n

demands.

Parking standards should be

applied consistently, regardless
ofother obiectives.

Parking management ¡s only
applied as a last resort, where
increâsine suDolv is infêâs¡blÊ.

Park¡ng facilit¡es shoúld almost
never f¡ll (at most, å few t¡mes
ãnnuellvì.

All parking demands should be
ãccommodâtêd on-sitê

300 feet max¡mum

All parking demand should be off-
street.

Parking should only be pr¡ced in a

few situations, such as

downtowns and a¡rports.

Pãrking standards should be
appl¡ed consistently, w¡th a high
burden of proof required for any
adiugtmênts.

How frequently adjacent park¡ng

mav fill.

Whether all park¡ng demand
must be eccommodeled on s¡tÞ.

lfoffs¡te parking ¡s allowed, the
acceptable d¡stãnce.

counted lôwârd ôârk¡ñp súoolv-

Whether parking fac¡l¡t¡es should
be priced, and if so, what price

level ¡s cons¡dered acceptable.

Whether park¡ng supply should
be reduced to reflect geognphic,
demogËphic and manågement
factors that ãffect oark¡nE suDolv.

Whether park¡ng supply should
be reduced where fac¡lit¡es are
more costlv to build.

Whether park¡ng supply must be
oversized to åccommodåte
possible future demand growth,

Whether parking supply may be
constra¡ned to help ach¡eve
stEteg¡c plannine obiedives.

olennins obied¡ves.

Whether transportat¡on
management programs can bê
implemented to reduce park¡ng

Favors LowerFavors Higher SupplyFactor
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optimal parking supply can vary s¡gn¡f¡cantly depend¡ng on which pr¡nciples are applied. ln
general, the pr¡nciples currently appl¡ed in conventional parking planning favor higher levels of
supply and ¡neff¡c¡ent park¡ng management, that is, they ¡nsure that parking supply ¡s so
generous that there is no need to apply management strateg¡es that result in more efficient use

of parking resources. only by adiust¡ng these principles to favor reduced supply and improwd
management can parking facilities be used eff¡c¡ently.

Convent¡onal plann¡ng determ¡nes the amount of park¡ng to prov¡de at a particular s¡te based on
publ¡shed min¡mum standards, such as those ¡n Table 5. These generally reflect assumpt¡ons

that favor maximum parking supply and ineffic¡ent management.

and

GFA = Gross FloorArea

Th¡s tøble illustrotes typ¡æ! min¡mol porking stondørds. The ¡ndex is used to üluløte the number oÍ
park¡ng spocesthot should be supplied ot q pqrticuldt loæt¡on. These "unadjusted" volues should
often be reduced bosed on var¡ous Íoctors ond monogementstrotegies descríbed ¡n th¡s guide.

These are unconstro ¡ned aîd unodjusted values, which generally reflect the max¡mum parking

supply poss¡bly needed. These standards can usually be adjusted downward (cuddy 2007). To

apprec¡ate why it is helpful to understand how they are developed. These standards are ba;ed
on parking demand studies, the results ofwhich are collected and publ¡shed in techn¡cal reports
such as lTgs Pørkng Generdtion.fhe data are often l¡m¡ted and the results are b¡ased upward.
Fewer than a dozen demand surveys are used to set standards for many land use categor¡es.

The analys¡s seldom accounts for geographic, demognphic and economic factors that can affect
parking demand, such as whether a site is urban or suburban, and whether parking is free or
pr¡ced (Knepper 2007; ceruero, Adkins and Sull¡van 2010; Da¡sa and Parker 2010). Must demand

studies were performed in automob¡le-dependent locat¡ons. They generally reflect an 85th

percentile demand curve (which means that 85 out of 10o sites w¡ll have unoccupied parking

spaces even dur¡ng peak periods), an 85th occupancy rate (a park¡ng facil¡ty ¡s considered full if
85% ofspaces are occupied) and a 1dh design hour (park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es are s¡zed to fill only ten
hours per year). These standards often results ¡n far more park¡ng supply than ¡s usually needed
at most dest¡nations, particularly where land use is mixed, there are good travel opt¡ons, or
parking is managed effìciently.

MW ifanagenent Anprehensive lnplenentati1n Gu¡de
V¡ctoria Tßnsport Pol¡cy lnst¡tute

Th¡s process ¡s said to measure parking demand, but demand is actually a function: the quant¡ty
consumers would purchase at a given pr¡ce. Park¡ng is free at most park¡ng suruey s¡tes so the¡r
results are equivalent to determining the amount offæd stores can g¡ve away. To truly measure

demand the analys¡s must determine how much parking would be used under various
conditions and pr¡ces. For example, rather than say¡ng, "A 12,500sf commerc¡al building requires
50 spaces," a planner should say, "A l.2,500sfcommercial building requires 50 spaces at an

automobile-dependent location w¡th unmanaged and unpr¡ced park¡ng; 40 spaces at a mult¡-
modal loGt¡on; 30 spaces at a multÊmodal location w¡th efficiently managed park¡ng; 20 spaces

at a multi-modal location with parking eff¡ciently managed and $2 per day pr¡ces; and 10 spaces

at a multÈmodal locat¡on, w¡th effic¡ently managed parking and 55 per day pr¡ces" as illustrated
in tigure 2.

Depends On Location, Pricê and Management
50 spaces at an automob¡le-or¡ented location, unmanaged and

unpriced.

40 spaces at a multÈmodal location, unmanaged and unpriced.

30 spaces at a multi-modal location, managed eff¡ciently and unpriced.

20 spaces at a multi-modal location, managed efficiently and 52 per day.

10 spaces at a multi-modal location, managed eff¡c¡ently and S5 per day.

The number of pork¡ng spoæs needed to serye o bu¡ld¡ng can vory s¡gn¡f¡contly depending on

Íactors such as the quol¡ty oÍtravel options avoiloble, ønd how parking Íocil¡t¡es are mønoged.

The optimal park¡ng supply should vary depending on geograph¡c conditions.
¡ ln rural areas, land costs are low so parking ¡s generally unregulated and upriced.
o ln suburban areas, land costs are moderate so parking is generally regulated but

unpriced.
. ln urban areas, land costs are high so park¡ng ¡s regulated and pr¡ced.

. ln central bus¡ness districts (CBDS), land costs are very h¡gh, so parking is generally priced.

Var¡ous plann¡ng and market distortions can result in econom¡cally excess¡ve park¡ng standards,

supply and demand, as summar¡zed ¡n Table 6 (L¡tman 2005; cuddy 2007). correct¡ng these
d¡stortions can s¡gn¡f¡cantly reduce park¡ng requirements.

--Jtt
Þ

Evênine

Wêêkdâv€ven¡ns

weekdêvdav
Sãturdavlav
weekdav¡av
Weekdavdav

Weekday

Sundav/saturdåv/Fr¡dav

Saturdav-Eveninq

Evenins

512.6

171O6

0.85

0.2

0.25

2.0

1.5

o.5

10

5.0

3.3/0.9
2.217.O

Dwell¡nr Unit
Dwelline [Jn¡t

Dwelling Linit

Guest Room

100 sq. m./Bed
100 sq. m. GLA

100 so. m. GFA/EmDlovee

1O0 so. m. GFA/Emoloveê

100 sq. m. GFA/Emplov€e

Seat

Seat

Seat

Mult¡-Fâm¡lv Hôusins

Off¡ce Búildins
L¡eht lndustru

s¡ncle Fâm¡lv Hous¡nÊ

Elderlv Hous¡ns

Hotel

Hoso¡tal

Retail - ShooD¡nE Center

Heaw lndustry

church/svneroÊue/Mosoue
Mov¡e Theeter

Peak Parkinq PeriodLand Use Calegor\, lndex

Itiic

8úrldlna
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Perform more research to determ¡ne how
geographic, demographic and manatement
fâctors effed Derk¡nÞ demend-

Apply more accurate park¡ng standards thât
refl ect spec¡f¡c cond¡t¡ons.

Apply more accurate park¡ng standards that
refl ect specific cond¡t¡ons.

Apply more accuEte parking standards, with
contingenry-based solut¡ons åva lable to
address futuæ changes in demand.

Apply more accurate parking stendards and
pârk¡ng mânagement solutions before
expand¡nq Þark¡nq suÞDlv.

Pr¡ce Þublic oark¡ne eff¡cientlv

Apply leost cost plonnhg, so manãgement
strategies rece¡ve equal support as capacity
expansion.

Shift the burden of proofto àllov/ management
solutions unless thev are oroven undes¡Éble.

Allow the most appropriate indiÉtor to be used
whÞn câlculâtinø ôârkins rÞdu¡rñênts

Applv management solutions to address

EncouGge officials to support efi¡cient park¡ng

manatement.

Use comprehensive evaluat¡on sh¡ch takes into
account all economic, soc¡al and env¡Þnmental
impacts.

Adjust parking planning pGctices to refled
chanres in land values and Dlannins obiectives.

AÞolv better or¡cing methods.

Correct planning pGctices to support shar¡ng
ãnd othêr mãnesemênt strâtês¡ês

lnclud€ park¡ns fâcil¡t¡es when cèlculat¡ns FARS.

Encourage more multi-modal Dlannine.

Geneþus parking requ¡rements are often imposed on new

Officials who set parking ståndards often fãvor abundant supply

Êvaluation often ove¡looks some costs of devoting land to
parking, such as opportun¡ty costs (¡fthe lànd is owned),
çtôrmwãtê. mânãdêñênl âñd ênvibnñêntâl ¡mnå.rs

Generous standards were created when land costs weG lower
and there was less concern ãbout traff¡c ¡mpåcts and 5prawl.

Older p¡¡c¡ng methods (meters ãnd passes) tend to be
inconven¡ent. creatinq opoosition to oricins.

Current laws ånd plann¡ng practices often d¡scouÞge shared
oerk¡ns. forcinE eech site to suoÞlv ¡ts own Þãrkinp fàcilities-

Parking fac¡l¡t¡es ãre ¡gnored when calculatin9 Floot Areo Rat¡os
(FAR), which Èvors park¡ns over other bu¡ld¡ns amen¡t¡es.

Current tEnsportat¡on pol¡c¡es and planning pradices tend to be
automobile{riented. which increases Dark¡ns demand,

Most park¡ng demand studies are performed at s¡ngle-use,
suburban s¡tes where parking is unpriced, result¡ng in standards
that are excessive in other conditions.

Parking standårds are often not adjusted to reflect teogEph¡c,
demographic and econom¡c fadoß that affect demand.

Standards ãre based on 85% percent¡le d€mand, the 10th annual
des¡Ên hour. and 85-90% occupånw.

Parking standards are often des¡gned to accommodate the
h¡ghest level ofdemand the sìte may ever encounter, although
this is excess¡ve most of ¡ts oÞeÞt¡nq life.

Generous m¡nimum park¡ng standards result ¡n abundant
park¡ng supply, which discoucges owners from charg¡ng for
park¡ng, creating a self-fulfillinE prophesv.

discourases businesses from chars¡nr for Darkins at their sites.

Governments often prov¡d€ subsidized park¡n& which

Parking fåc¡l¡ty funding often cannot be used for management
programS, even ¡fsuch programs are moG cost effective and
Þrov¡de qreater total benefits,

Tax pol¡cies encouraße emDlovers to prov¡de subs¡d¡zed Dark¡ns.

A heaw burden of proof is often placed on reductions from

When demand can be calculãted in vår¡ous ways, zon¡ng codes
reouire use ofthe hilhest velúê-

Pad<¡ng ltatæeÍEnt Cnnprchens¡ve I mdqnenffiion Gu¡de
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vonous qnd morket distottions thqt result in economicolly-qcess¡ve
pqtking requ¡rements, supply ond demand, and how they can be cotrected.

Table 6

Th¡s

Park¡rc 
^tanagement 
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Although ind¡v¡dually these d¡stortions may seem modest and reasonable, the¡r impacts are
cumulat¡ve and synergistic (total impacts are greater than the sum of the¡r ¡nd¡vidual ¡mpacts).
For example, a public offìc¡al or developer may specify generous supply thinking that a few extra
park¡ng spaces ¡mpose modest costs. But the total econom¡c, social and environmental costs of
th¡s excessive supply are large, cons¡der¡ng the indirect costs resulting from the add¡tional
automobile travel and land use d¡spersion st¡mulated by such generous park¡ng requ¡rements.

Most people involved in plann¡ng have little understanding ofthe biases and errors contained ¡n

conventional park¡ng standards and the problems created by excess¡ve parking supply. The
appl¡cat¡on ofgenerous and inflexible park¡ng standards ¡s often defended as be¡ng
corceNdt¡ve, ¡mply¡ng that this approach ¡s cautious and responsible. Use of the word
conseryativeinlhis context ¡s confus¡ng because ¡t results ¡n the oppos¡te ofwhat ¡s ¡mpl¡ed.
Excessive parking requirements waste resources, both directly, by ¡ncreas¡ng the money and
land devoted to parking fâc¡l¡ties, ¡n ¡nd¡rectly, by increas¡ng automobile use and sprawl. Better
park¡ng management actually tends to be morc ænseMat¡ve overall.

d
þ

Pãrking Demand ¡n Compact, Mult¡f,odal Areas
Several recent stud¡es ind¡cate that households in compact, multi-modal areas (often called Snørt
Growth or Ttoß¡t-Or¡ented Developments) own about half as many veh¡cles and generate ôbout half
as many tr¡ps as conventional models pred¡ct. For Informat¡on see:

G.B. Arrington, et al. (2OOgt, EÍfeds ol TOD on Hous¡ng, Pørk¡ng, ond TrcveLRepoû !28,f?nsit
CoopeFt¡ve Research ProgEm (www.trb.oElCRPÆCRPI; at htto://b¡t.lv/2ork5Yo: summarized in "New
Transit CoopeEtive Research Pþgram Research Confirms lrans¡t-O.¡ented Developments Produce Fewer
AttloTtìÞs," lTEJoumøl (ww.ite.ors), Vol. 79, No, 6, June 2010, pp. 26-29; at htto://t¡nvurl,com/o2usu3r.

Reid Ewing, et al, (20171, Tr¡p ond Pø*¡ng Generøtion Study of Orcnco Stat¡on TOD, Pottlond Reg¡on,NITC-

RR-767,Transportat¡onResearchandEduet¡onCenter(ÍREC);at htaÞil/doi-oEl!O.!576'/t¡ec.757.

Metro Vancouver (20721, Metrc Vancouvet Apoñment Porking Study; Revked Techn¡@l Report,
Metropol¡tan Plann¡ng, Env¡ronmenç and Parks (ww.metrovancouver.oE} included ¡n 7 Sept. 2012
Regional Planning Committee Acenda at httÞ://bit.lv/2ovc89m.

Adam M¡llard-Ball (2015), "Phantom Tr¡ps: Overestimãting the IEfñc lmpacts of New Developmen!"
Journøl oîTronspottdfrc¡ ord ¿o¡d Use (Wg!¿,j!&elå); at htto://t¡nvurl.com/m6av4ut: summarized in,
ACCESS 45, pp, 3€; at ww.accessmasaz¡ne.oElart¡cles/fall-2014lÞhantom-tr¡os.

Dan¡el Rowe, et al. (2013), "Do Land Use, Transit and WalkAccessAffed Res¡dential Pârking Demand?"
ITE Journal,Vol. S3- No. 2, February, pp. 24-28; at httÞ://metro,k¡nscountv.sovluÞ/oro¡eß/r¡sht-s¡ze-
park¡nr/odf/ite-iournal-feb-2ol3{rowe.pdl Th¡s article summarizesthe results ofKing Counq/s Rigåt
sàe Porking Pro.,?c¿ (www.riehtsizeÞark¡ne.oElindex.oh p).

Robert l. Schne¡de¡, Susan L. Handy and Kevan Shaf¡zadeh (2014), 'Trip Generation lor Smart cÞwth
Pþjects," ACCESS 45, pp. 10-15; at httÞ://tinvurl.com/ove8aqi. Also seethe SmoÉ GrowthTt¡p-
Genemt¡on Adjustmerf Ioor, lhttÞ://ultEns.its.u.dâvi9.edu/oro¡ects/smãÉ-srowth-t.¡ÈEeneEtion),

Rachel Weinbergerând Joshua Karlin-Resnick (2015), "Parking ln Mixed-Use U.S. Districts: Oversuppl¡ed
No Maüer How You Slice The Pie," fronspottotion Reseqrch Record,2537, pp, f77-l% lDoll
10.314U2s37-19); at htlpe:lþit !v12lJByCaL.
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Altemative Ways to Determine How Much Parking to Supply
Conventional park¡ng requ¡rements often result ¡n more supply than is efficienü surueys f¡nd
that many parking facil¡ties are never fully occupied even during peak periods (Quednau 2018).
There are better ways to determ¡ne how much parking to supply at a part¡cular s¡te. EfÍ¡cieîcy-
based stondords size fac¡l¡t¡es for opt¡mal ut¡l¡zation. Th¡s means that most parking lots are
allowed to fill, provided that management strateg¡es can insure user convenience and address
any problems. For example, parking facil¡ties at a store can be s¡zed to fill daily orweekly,
provided that overflow parking is available nearby, motor¡sts have ¡nformation about availaôle
parking opt¡ons, and regulat¡ons are adequately enforced to address spillover problems.

Eff¡c¡ency-based standards take ¡nto account geographic, demograph¡c and economic factors
that affect parking demand (Cuddy 2007). They also reflect the relat¡ve costs and benefits of
d¡fferent options, so less park¡ng is supplied where park¡ng supply is relat¡vely costly to provide
or where management programs easy to ¡mplement. Eff¡c¡ency-based standards should also

reflect strategic planning objectives such as a desire for more compact development or to
reduce traffic. current geograph¡c and economic trends, ¡nclud¡ng more compact developrent,
more multimodal transport planning, and emerging mob¡lity seruices and technolog¡es, are

reducing the number of park¡ng spaces demanded per veh¡cle or capita (Deluca 2018). ln

add¡t¡on, reduc¡ng parking supply is one ofthe most effect¡ve ways to ach¡eve vehicle travel
reduct¡on targets (Chr¡stiansen, et al. 2017).

Because ¡t is not possible to predict exact parking demand and management program
effectiveness, eff¡c¡ency-based standards rclV on cont¡ngency-based plann¡ng, wh¡ch means that
planners ¡dent¡fy solut¡ons that can be deployed if needed in the future. For example, ifa new
bu¡ld¡ng ¡s predicted to need 60 to 100 park¡ng spaces, the conventional approach is to supply
e¡ther the middle (80 spaces), or maximum values (100 spaces). W¡th cont¡ngency-based
plann¡ng, the lower-bound value (60 spaces) ¡s ¡n¡t¡ally supplied, conditions are monitored, and

var¡ous strateg¡es ¡dentified for implementation ¡f needed. This may include banking land for
additional park¡ng supply and various management strategies. This allows planners to use lower
park¡ng standards w¡th the confidence that any result¡ng problems can be easily solved.

Pa¡k¡ng itanagenüt Ønprehens¡ve l@enentalion Gu¡de
Vic-toria TBnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Parking Facility Costs
A major benefit of parking management is ¡ts abil¡ty to reduce fac¡l¡ty costs. Park¡ng facility costs
are usually borne ind¡rælly through rents, taxes and as a component of reta¡l goods, so most
people have little idea how much they really pay for parking facilities, and their potent¡al sav¡ngs

from more effic¡ent management.

Var¡ous types of parking costs are described below ("Parking Costs," Litman 2009).

Land
A typ¡cal park¡ng space is 8-10 feet (2.4-3.0 meters) wide and 18-20 feet (5.5-6.0 meter) deep,

total¡ng 1¿14-200 square feet (13-19 sq. meters). Off-street park¡ng requ¡res dr¡veways
(connecting the parking lot to a road) and access lanes (for c¡rculat¡on w¡th¡n a parking lot), and
so typ¡cally requires 300400 square feet (28-37 square meters) per space, allowing 100-150
spaces per acre (250-370 per hectare). On-street parking ¡s usually 7-8 feet w¡de (2.1-2.4 meter)
and requ¡res 20-22 feet (6.1-6.7 meters) of curb.

3
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¡Landscap¡ng

ElDr¡vewãy

¡Access Lane

I Park¡n8

On-Street

Land requ¡rements per park¡ng spoce vory on type stze. spoces requtre
drivewoys ond oæess lønes. Londscop¡ng typ¡ælly odds 7ù75% to park¡ng lot areo.

Because park¡ng must be læated near dest¡nat¡ons, park¡ng fac¡l¡ties often occupy pr¡me real

estate w¡th h¡gh land costs. The portion oftotal land devoted to parking var¡es depending on
cond¡tions. ln typ¡cal urban or suburban areas, streets (partly used for parking) and off-street
parking each cover 5-10% of land area, but ¡n commerc¡al and ¡ndustr¡al areas, such as a

downtown or reta¡l mall, streets often æver 10-30% of land, while driveways and off-street
park¡ng cover 30-50% of land. Various stud¡es have estimated the amount of land devoted to
parking fac¡lit¡es (Chester, et al. 2015; Davit et al. 2010; Marshall and Garrick 2006; McCah¡ll
and Garrick 2012; Pijanowsk¡ 2007)

compad, Urban, off- Full-s¡ze, urban, off- Full-size, suburban, oft-
street street street
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Vehicle Ownersh¡p Data
Var¡ous data sources can be used to determine how demograph¡c and gægraph¡c factors affect
vehicle ownership and use, and therefore park¡ng demands. For example, the U.S. Consumer
Expenditure suNey (U¡¡¡¡¿þ!:.ggy]hgx) prov¡des vehicle ownership by income group (quintiþ
and decile), gêogrâphic region and household size. lt indicates that:
. The lowest ¡ncome quint¡le households own on aveFSe 0.9 vehicles, compared w¡th 2.7 forthe

highest ¡ncome households.
. Renter houæholds own on aveEge 1.2 veh¡clet æmpared w¡th 2.3 for homeowners.
o Centml City houæholds own on aveEge 1,5 vehicles, compared with 2.4 in ruBl areas.

The American community suruey (ww.census.govlorosrams-suruevs/acs) and other census
(w.census.sov) dat¿ sets, læal travel surueys, and special parking occupancy surueys can
help ¡dent¡fv factors that affect vehicle ownersh¡p and use.
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Curb Space
On-street park¡ng uses less land per spãce than off-street park¡ng because ¡t requires no
driveway, but the land it uses oftên has a high opportunity costs. Road space to park¡ng

displaces traffic lanes, b¡cycle lanes, sidewalks and greenspace. An on-street park¡ng space
typ¡cally requ¡res 20-24 feet (6-8 meters) ofcurb, while a res¡dent¡al or l¡ght commerc¡al
dr¡veway typically requ¡res 12-20 feet (4-6 meters) ofcurb, so each dr¡veway d¡splaces about
one on-street park¡ng space. As a result, a res¡dent¡al dr¡veway with two parking spaces typically
provides a net gain ofjust one space due to lost curb park¡ng.

Comtruct¡on Coata
Table 7 ¡nd¡cates typical construct¡on costs for above-ground park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es under opt¡mal
condit¡ons. Underground parking (such as ¡n a building basement) typ¡cally costs about twice as

much per space as above ground structured parking, Costs ¡ncrease if s¡ls are poor, lots are
steep or ¡rregularly shaped, if significant landscap¡ng ¡s requ¡red, or if washrooms and elevatoß
are ¡ncluded. Actual costs are often far higher. ln addition to these "hard" costs, there are "soft"
costs for project plann¡ng; des¡gn, perm¡ts and financing, wh¡ch typically ¡ncrease costs by 3f)-

40% for a stand-alone project.

2000 U.S. dollaE. Assumes Þctangular site, good so¡l conditions, quality f¡nish and no extra costs.
"sf'= Square Feet.

Opent¡on and Ma¡ntenance
Operat¡on and ma¡ntenance costs include cleaning, l¡ght¡ng, ma¡ntenance, repa¡rs, secur¡ty
seru¡ces, landscap¡ng, snow removal, access control (e,g., entrance gates), fee collection (for
pr¡ced parking), enforcement, insurance, labor and adm¡nistrat¡on. Parking facil¡t¡es need
per¡od¡c resurfacing and repaving. Parking structures typically have an operating life of 20-40
years, after which they require major reconstruction or replacement. Structured parking may
requ¡re additional costs for fire control equipment and elevators, and underground parking may
requ¡re mechan¡cal ventilation. Pr¡vate parking fac¡l¡t¡es must pay taxes and prov¡de profits.
Typ¡cal annual operating costs range from about 5200 per space for basic maintenance of a
surfäce lot, up to 5800 per space for a facil¡ty with tollbooth attendants (Dorsett 1998).

W<¡ng ttanqenent ØmïdBns¡ve lnpldnentation Gu¡de
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Traßact¡on Costs
Tronsoct¡on costs are any ongoing incremental costs required for regulat¡ons and pricing,

includ¡ng costs for equipment (s¡gns, parking meters, ticket printers, access gates), attendants,
space (such as sidewalk area used by parking meters), adm¡n¡strat¡on and enforcement. The
incremental cost of pric¡ng parking ranges from less than 550 annually per vehicle for a simple
pass system w¡th m¡nimal enforcement, to more than S500 per space for facilities with
attendants or automated control systems. Pricing also imposes transaction costs on motorists
for the time and ¡nconven¡ence of pay¡ng fees.

Total Park¡ng Cost
Various studies have calculated the number of parking spaces provided ¡n a typ¡cal commun¡ty.
Scharnhorst (2018) The table below illustrates examples ofthe direct, annualized costs of
providing parking (not includ¡ng ¡nd¡rect costs such as stormwater management, environmental
ìmpacts, aesthet¡c degradat¡on, etc.). Th¡s var¡es from about 5250 per space if otherwise unused
land is available, and construction and operat¡ng costs are m¡n¡mal, to more than S2,250 for
structured park¡ng w¡th attendants. On-street parking spaces requ¡re less land per space than
off-street park¡ng, s¡nce they do not require access lanes, but the¡r opportun¡ty costs can be high
¡fthey use road space needed for traflc lanes or s¡dewalks -The Pqrk¡ng Cost, Pr¡cing ond
Revenue Cqlculqtor (ww.vtpi.orelparkine.xls) can be used to calculate these costs for a
particular situat¡on.

Table I F¡nencial Costs 2005)

costs

Centrøl Bus¡ness D¡strid; Assumes 7% onnuol ¡nterest rote, omort¡zed over 20 years.)

ln addition to these d¡rect costs generous park¡ng supply ¡mposes ¡nd¡rect costs ¡nclud¡ng
increased sprawl and impervious surface, h¡gher stormwater management costs, reduced des¡gn
flex¡bility, reduced eff¡ciency of alternat¡ve modes (walking ridesharing and publ¡c trans¡t use),

and ¡ncreased traffic problems (Chester, Horuath and Madanat 2010). Put more posit¡vely,
parking management can help solve numerous economic, social and environmental problems,
increase economic productivity, and benef¡t consumers overall.
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Parking Management Strategies
Th¡s section d6cribes o voriety oÍ spec¡Í¡c porking monogement strdteg¡es. For more inÍormøtion
see L¡tmøn (2OO6a), Wiilson (2015) ond related chopters in WPI (2OO5L

Sharcd Parking
Shored Porkinq means that a parking fac¡lity serues mult¡ple users or dest¡nations ("Shared

Parking," VTPI 2005). This ¡s most successful ¡f users and dest¡nat¡ons have d¡fferent peak
periods, This can be done in several ways, depending on circumstances.

. Curb porking. Curb parking is often the most su¡table for sharing. lt ¡s generally the most v¡s ble
and conven¡ent type of parking, and can serye mult¡ple users and destinat¡ons, for example,
delivery vehicles in the morning, shoppers during the day, restaurant patrons in the even¡ng, and

res¡dents overnight. These are the park¡ng spaces that tend to generate the most conflicts, so

efficient sharing depends on regulat¡ons, pr¡c¡ng and user ¡nformation that favors higher wlue
users (deliveries, passenger drop-off and p¡ckup, short-term errands, etc.) over lower-vêlue users
(commutert long-term errands and residents) for these pr¡me spaces.

Efficient management of curb spaces becomes more ¡mportant as travellers sh¡ft from dr¡v¡ng
personal vehicles, wh¡ch rely on off-street park¡ng; to rideha¡l¡ng and taxi seru¡ces (includ¡ng self-
driv¡ng taxis) that drop-off and p¡ck up passengers.

. Shdilng W¡th¡n o Pdú¡ng Fqc¡l¡ty. Motor¡sts share park¡ng spaces rather than being ass¡gned

reserved spaces. For example, 100 employees can usually share 60-80 spaces s¡nce at êny time
some are on leave or ¡n the f¡eld, commuting by alternat¡ve modes or work¡ng off-peak sh¡fts.

Hotels, apartments and dormitories can share park¡ng spaces s¡nce the number of veh¡cles per
hous¡ng unit var¡es over t¡me. Shar¡ng can be optional, so for eremple, motor¡sts could choose
between 560 per month for a shared space or 5100 for a reseryed space.

. Shore Porking Among Destinot¡ons, Park¡ng can be shared among mult¡ple dest¡nat¡ons. For
example, an off¡ce bu¡ldìng €n share parking with a restaurant or theater, s¡nce peak demand
for offices occurs during weekdays, and on weekend even¡ngs for restaurants and theaters, as

¡nd¡cated ¡n Table 9. Shar¡ng can ¡nvolve mix¡ng land uses on s¡ngle s¡te, such as a mall or
campus, or by creat¡ng a shar¡ng arrangement between s¡tes located suìtably close together.

demand for d¡frerent lond use types- Porkinq æn be shared
elf¡ciently by ldnd uses with d¡fÍerent peaks.

Paft¡ng tulanagenent hnvehensive lnplernentation Guide
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Publ¡c rother than pilvote pork¡ng. Publ¡c park¡ng, with pa.k¡ng facil¡ties owned by governments
or commerc¡al operators, ¡s more suited to shar¡ng than private, on-s¡te parkìng. "ln lieu fees"
mean that developers help fund publ¡c parking facilities instead of pr¡vate fac¡l¡ties serying a
single dest¡nat¡on. Businesses in an area can be assessed a special assessment or tax to fund
park¡ng fac¡lities ¡n their area, as an alternative to each bus¡ness supplying its own facil¡ties. lh¡s
can be ¡mplemented through a local organ¡zat¡on, such as a bus¡ness organ¡zation or
transportat¡on management associatìon, that prov¡des parking brokerage seryices.

Table 10 summar¡zes the requirements for implement¡ng more sharing of park¡ng fac¡lities.

There ore mony woys to shore park¡ng with vor¡ous ¡mplementat¡on requ¡rements.

.J
þ
-g

Regulate and price on-street pãrking to favor h¡gher-
vâlue usês le-e- dÊlivÞries ãnd uEênt êrmndsì.

Reduce pa.k¡ng requirements. Allow mult¡ple users to
share spaces, with a plan for addressinß overflows.

Reduce requirements in compact mixed-use ãreãs.

Establish shar¡ng agreements between destinations
w¡th var¡ed peak5. lmp.ove walkab¡lity between parking

and dest¡nat¡ons. Create park¡ng brokerage seruices.

Reduce park¡ng requ¡rements ¡n compact, mixed-use

areas, Build government or encourage commerc¡al

Dark¡ns ooerators. lmpÞve walkabilitv and wavfindins.

Rely on government or

than Þrivate on-site park¡ns.

Eff¡c¡ent curb pa.king
mãnãeement

Mult¡ple users share several
spaces rather than ass¡gned
spaces.

Park¡ng f¿cil¡ties serye
multiblê dest¡nâtiôns-

Curb oerk¡ne

W¡thin a park¡nc fac¡lity

Befuêen destinâtions

Public ratherthan

lmplementat¡on RequirementsDescr¡ptionShared Parkin

Rel¡8¡ous institut¡ons

Parks

shops and malls

Aud¡tor¡ums

BaE and dance halls

Meeting halls

Restaurants

Theaters

Hotels

Banks and public seruices

Offices and other worksites

Park & R¡de fac¡lities

Schools, daycare centers and colleges

Factories and d¡stribut¡on centeß

Medicalcl¡n¡cs

Wee ken.iEveningWeekda )
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Pañ<ing Regulation
Pork¡ng regulot¡ons control who, when and how long veh¡cles may park at a part¡cular location,
in order to prior¡tize parking facil¡ty use. There are three general steps to develop¡ng park¡ng

regulat¡ons.

First, rank parking facil¡ty use priorities. Here ¡s a typical example:
1. Deliver¡es and seruìce vehicles.
2. Veh¡cles used by people with disab¡l¡t¡es.

3. R¡deshare and trans¡t vehicles.
4. Customers, tourists and v¡s¡tors.

5. Employeesandres¡dents.
6. Long-term vehicle storage.

Second, choose appropriate regulations to favor the higher-prior¡ty act¡vit¡es. The table below
describes common regulations and the type of park¡ng act¡vlty they favor.

Paft ing ltanagenønt ùnprehens¡ve I nplenentation Gu¡de
Victoria TEnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Third, determine how regulat¡ons w¡ll be indicated and enforced. Use signs, curb palnt, maps
and brochures to denote wh¡ch park¡ng facil¡t¡es are intended for which user type, and how
violations will be punished.

ln a commerc¡al area, the most convenient 10-30% of parking spaces should typically be
regulated for short-term use. Such spaces usually have 30-L20 m¡nute t¡me limits, so each space
serves 6-10 vehicles per day. Shorter time l¡mits ¡ncrease turnover but constrain the types of
act¡vit¡es that can be accommodated, and may frustrate customers who are unable to complete
a transact¡on due to l¡mited parking time.

How Much Tme?
One ofthe most common ways to manage parking is to l¡mit park¡ng durat¡on. Shorter time periods
¡ncrease turnover but constra¡n the activ¡ties that can be performed. Below are some general
gu¡delines.

. Very short t¡me periods (3-10 minutes) accommodate passenger drop-off and deliveries. Th¡s is

appropriate in busy load¡ng areas, such as in front of transportation term¡nalt schools, theaters,
hotels and hospitals. Some parking meters have a free 10-minute opt¡on to accommodate such
stops.

. Short t¡me per¡ods (15-30 m¡nutes) accommodate quick errands. Th¡s is appropr¡ate for the
most convenient parking spaces at post offices, convenience stores and other dest¡nat¡ons that
often involve quick errands.

. Med¡um t¡me periods (1/2 - 4 hours) accommodate longer errands and act¡vit¡es such as

shopp¡ng and d¡n¡ng. Customers often f¡nd that one hour ¡s ¡nadequate for a shopping trip,
meal or errand, so 90-m¡nute or 2-hour limits âre common,

o Three- or four-hour lim¡ts are commonly used to prevent commuters from using park¡ng spaces
either ¡n bus¡ness d¡str¡ds or on nearby residential streets, although some commuters will
simply move the¡r veh¡cles once or twice each day to âvoid c¡tat¡ons.

. Long t¡me per¡ods (8-hours or more) accommodate commute tr¡ps and res¡dent¡al parking.

. Spec¡al time restrict¡ons, such as parking prohibited before 10 am, to d¡scourage use by
employees, or between 10 pm and 5 am to discourage use bv res¡dents

ln denser urban areas, such as downtowns and enterta¡nment d¡stricts, curb space management
is increasingly ¡mportant to accommodate delivery vehicles and passenger drop-off/pick-up
act¡v¡t¡es for tax¡, r¡de-hailing (such as Uber and Lyft) and ridesharing trips (lTF 2018). This
generally requires regulat¡ons that des¡gnates areas for these uses or l¡m¡ts park¡ng to a few
m¡nutes, w¡th policies to achieve 85% max¡mum occupancy ¡n those areas, so park¡ng spaces are
v¡rtually always available for h¡gh-value, short-term uses.

Vor¡ous regulãt¡ons con mønoge porking Íor effic¡ency and prevent problems.
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As specified

Short-term useß, sch as

deliveries, customers and erEnds

Depends on restrict¡ons

Custômêr< dêl;vêr;ês end errând.

Dêôehds on restrictions
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Rês¡dents.

Shofter-term parkers

Street cleaning. lnsures motorists

Veh¡cle traff¡c over oârkine

Operatins veh¡cles

Heve soec¡el oerkins resuletions durins soec¡el events.

Prov¡de special bulk pårk¡ng passes or reserved spaces
for delivery, serv¡ce and construct¡on vehicles.

Use Resident¡al Parking Permits (RPPs) to give area
residents Þr¡oriw use of oark¡nÊ nearthe¡r homes.

Prohib¡t overnight park¡ng to discourage use by res¡dents
and ceñoers-

Regulat¡ons that prohibit parking on a part¡cular streêt
one dav ofthe week to allow street sweep¡ng.

Lim¡t on-street pa.king of large vehicles, such as freight
truck5 ¿nd treilers.

Proh¡bit on-street park¡ng on arterials dur¡ng peak
periods, to ¡ncrease traff¡c lanes.

Have a system to ident¡fy and remove abandoned
veh¡cles from public pârkine fac¡lities.

Spaces dedicated to load¡ng, serv¡ce, tax¡s, customers,
r¡deshare vehicles, d¡sabled users. buses and truck.

Lim¡t pàrking duEt¡on (5-minute loading zones, 30-
minutes adjacent to shop entrances, 1- or 2-hou. limits).

Restrict¡ons at certain times, such as before 10 a.m. to
d¡scourage commuters or 10 p.m. to 5 â.m. to
discourase residents.

Requ¡re or encouÉge employees to use less conven¡ent
oãrk¡nr soeces.
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Reduced and More Aæurate and Flexible Minimums
More aæurote snd flex¡ble standords means that m¡nimum park¡ng requ¡rements are adjusted
to reflect the needs of each locat¡on (Ceruero, Adk¡ns and Sull¡van 2010; Cuddy 2007; Da¡sa and
Parker 2010; EngeFYan and Passmore 2010; King Co. 20LL; Nelson/Nygaard 2OO9; Smith 2006;
Metro Vancouver 2012) or el¡m¡nated altogether (Lewyn 2010; Strong Towns 2020). Gabbe,
Gregory and Clowers (2020), found that developers built about 40% fewer park¡ng spaces when
parking min¡mums were el¡m¡nated ¡n some central Seattle neighborhoods. Table L2
summar¡zes various factors that should be used to adjust park¡ng requ¡rements.

Table 12 Factors

fhrking Manæenønt Conprehensive I nplenentation Guide
Victoria TEnsport Pol¡cy lnst¡tute

Reduce Resident¡al Strcet Width Requirements
Most jur¡sdict¡ons requ¡re wide streets in order to prov¡de on-street parking. Th¡s practice ¡s not
justified for safety or by consumer demands, s¡nce many households would not choose to pay

for park¡ng ¡f ¡t were unbundled, and so represents a hidden subs¡dy of automobile ownership
and use (Guo, et al. 2012). Reduc¡ng m¡n¡mum residential street widths ¡n mun¡cipal zon¡ng
codes and development pol¡c¡es allows developers to build new urbon,st communities with
narrower streets and less parking, and rely more on efficient parking management.

Pafuing Maximums
Park¡ng Moximums l¡m¡t park¡ng supply, either at indiv¡dual sites or ¡n an area in order to
encourage more efficient park¡ng management. Area-wide l¡mits are called Pørkmg Cops. These
can be ¡n add¡t¡on to or instead of park¡ng minimums (Manv¡lle and Shoup 2005). Excess¡ve

parking supply can also be discouraged by reduc¡ng publ¡c park¡ng supply, ¡mposing park¡ng

taxes, and enforc¡ng regulat¡ons on temporary parking facil¡t¡es. Max¡mums often apply only to
certain types of parking, such as long-term, single-use, free, or surface park¡ng, depend¡ng on
objectives. These strateg¡es are usually implemented in large commercial centers as part of
programs to reduce excess¡ve park¡ng supply, encourage use of alternative modes, create more
compact development patterns, create more attractive streetscapes, and preserue h¡stor¡c
buildings.

Max¡mums are often unnecessary. As discussed earlier, park¡ng regulat¡ons could simply be
elim¡nated, allow¡ng property owners to determine how much parking to supply at their s¡tes.

However, parking minimums have been applied for decades, result¡ng ¡n well-establ¡shed
transport and land use market d¡stort¡ons, so markets may be slow to reach an opt¡mal level, so
park¡ng maximums may be necessary to achieve qu¡cker benefits.

Since businesses may consider abundant, free, on-s¡te parking to convey a compet¡tive
advantage, ¡ndiv¡dual f¡rms often f¡nd it difficult to reduce supply. Parking max¡mums that apply
equally to all businesses may be an acceptable and effect¡ve way to reduce supply in an area. A
study comparing various cities found that (Martens 2006):

. Many European cities restrict commercial building parking supply.

. Public pãrk¡ng management complements reductions ¡n pr¡vate parking supply,

. Restr¡ct¡ve park¡ng policies and public transport ¡mprovements support each other, but
maior trans¡t sery¡ce improvements need not precede adoption of parking restr¡ctions.

. Restrict¡ve c¡ty center parking pol¡c¡es have been ¡ntroduced without str¡ct regulatìons
preventing unwanted suburban¡zation of econom¡c act¡vities.

. Case studies suggest that park¡ng restrÌctions w¡ll not have negative economic impacts if
¡mplemented in cities w¡th a strong and v¡brant econom¡c structure,

The C¡ty of Seattle requires that major inst¡tutions which propose to provide more than 135% of
m¡n¡mum required park¡ng supply develop a transportat¡on management plan to help reduce
trip generation and parking demand (SMC 23.54.016). San Franc¡sco places a two year l¡mit on
the use ofvacant downtown parcels for park¡ng lots, to encourage redevelopment (Manv¡lle and

Shoup 2005).

This tqble summor¡zes voríous fodors that oÍfect pork¡ng demand ond optimol park¡ng supply.
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Depends on the differences ¡n peak demands with other lând use.

20-40% redudions are ofteñ poss¡ble.

Reduce requ¡rements 10-40% at worksites with effed¡ve pãrking

Reduce requirements 10-20% ifa 10¡h annual des¡gn lour ¡s replaced
bv a 3oth annual oeak hour. Reõu¡res overflow olân

Reduce requirements 10-30%, and more ifa plan exists indicat¡ng
the responsesthat will be deployed ¡fthe number of pârking spaces

¡n¡tiallv buih is insúff¡c¡ent ¡n the tuture.

Adjust requ¡rements to reflect actual vehicle ownersh¡p and trip
generat¡on rates.40-50% reduct¡ons are often justifìed ¡n Smaat

Growth ne¡shborhoods.

Reduce requ¡rements 1% for eãch res¡dent per acre (è.9. 15% where
ât 15 rÊsidents oer âc.ê ând 30ol ât 30 rês- oêr âcrê)

Reduce requirements 10-15% in areãs with 50 or morc employees

Reduce requirements 5-15% in mixed-use developments. Addit¡onal
redudions with shared oark¡ns.

Reduce requ¡rements 10% w¡th¡n % mile offrequent bus serv¡ce, and
20-50% within % mile ofâ râ¡l trans¡t sation.

Reduce res¡dent¡al requirements 10-20% ¡f crsha.e veh¡cles are
lô.âtêd ôñ.¡1Þ ôr 5-1O% ¡f lô.âred n.ârhv

Reduce requirements 5-15% ¡n very walkable ånd bil€able areas,

ãnd substitutê bikÊ ðerkins for un to 1 Oo¿ ôf.âr ôãrkins

Reduce requirements 20-40% for housing foryoung [under 30),
êlderlv lôver65) or d¡sbled oeoôle.

Reduce requirements 10-20% forthe 20% lowest income
households, and 20-rN)% forthe lowest 1096.

Reduce requirements 20-40% for rental versus owne'-occup¡ed

Reduce requ¡rements 10-30% for cost-recovery prices, and 10-20%

for unbundlins {Dârk¡ns rented seoerate from bu¡ldiE sDecel.

Demognph¡G. Age end phys¡cal ab¡¡¡ty of
residents or commuters.

lncome. AveÊge income of residents or
commutets.

Housingfenur€. Whether housing is owned or

Pr¡.int. Parkingthat is pr¡ced, unbundled or
6shed out.

Shadng/ow.fl ow. Ab¡lity to share parkinS

fac¡l¡t¡es with other nearby land u*s.

ñânâsêmênf ôrôêrâñ( iñ61êñêntêd âr ã <itè
Management pfogrðms. Parking and mobility

Des¡gn Hour, Number ofallowable annual hours
â Þârk¡nE fåc¡l¡to mâvfill.

Contiryency-Basd Plandng. uæ lower-bound
requ¡rements, and ¡mplement addit¡onal
lrates¡es if needed.

GêogFphic Ldation. Vehicle owneßh¡p and use

rãtes in an area.

Res¡dent¡al Dens¡ty. Number of residents or
hous¡ns un¡ts oer acrelhedâre-

Employment Dens¡ty. Number ofemployees per
acre/hedere.

Tfansit Acæss¡b¡lity. Nearby transit service
frequencv ând auâlitv.

CaEha¡¡nt. Whether carshar¡ng serviæs are

walkab¡lity and bikeab¡lity. Walk¡ne
ênv¡ronmênt ôuâ1tu

Iyp¡cal AdjustmentSFactor
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Remote Paft¡ng and Shuttle Sevice
Remote Pork¡ng (also called Sotell¡te Pdrking) refers to the use of off-s¡te parking fac¡l¡ties. This
often ¡nvolves shared facil¡tiet such as office workers parking at a restaunnt parking lot during
the day, ¡n exchange for restaurant employees using the oftice park¡ng lot even¡ngs and
weekends. lt can involve use of publ¡c facil¡t¡es, such as commercial parking lots. Remote park¡ng

can also ¡nvolve use of park¡ng facil¡ties lo€ted at the per¡phery ofa business d¡strict or other
act¡vity center, and use ofoverflow park¡ng during a special event that attracts large crowds.
Spec¡al shuttle buses or free trans¡t seru¡ce may be prov¡ded to connect dest¡nat¡ons with
remote parking fac¡l¡t¡es, allowing them to be farther apart than would otheru¡se be acceptable.
Another type of remote park¡ng ¡s use of Park & Ridelacilities, often læated at the urban fringe
where parking ¡s free or s¡gn¡ficantly less expêns¡ve than ¡n urban centers,

Figure4 Overf,øv Parking Sign

Remote parking requires providing adequate use information and incent¡ves to encourage
motor¡sts to use more distant fac¡lit¡es. For example, s¡gns and maps should indicate the
læat¡on of periphêral parking fac¡l¡t¡es, and they should be s¡gn¡f¡cantly cheaper to use than in
the core. W¡thout such ¡ncentþes, per¡phenl parking facilities are often underused while core
park¡ng ¡s congested.
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Smañ Grcwth
Smdft growthisa general term for development policies that tesult ¡n more efficient
tnnsportat¡on and land use patterns, by creating more compact, development with mult¡-modal
transportat¡on systems ("Smart Growth," VTPI 2005; Tachieva 2010). Smart growth includes
several overlapp¡ng strategies, as summarized below.

Ì'lew U,ban¡sm
New urbanism ¡efers to a set of commun¡ty des¡gn principles that help create mixed-use,
walkable neighborhæds (somet¡mes called "urban villages") by clustering suitable act¡vities
together and ¡mprov¡ng pedestrian conditions. tt ¡s the local scale of smart growth. lt ¡ncludes
des¡gn features to reduce the total amount of land devoted to park¡ng, locâting park¡ng

fac¡lit¡es beh¡nd or below bu¡ldings, and park¡ng fac¡lity des¡gn improvements.

LMtion Efficie nt Development
Location efricient deyeropment cons¡sts of res¡dent¡al and commerc¡al development located
close to ¡mportant seru¡ces such as transit, schools and stores ¡n order to reduce the need to
own and use automobiles- lt ¡nvolves reducing parking requirements, unbundled park¡ng and
other parking management strateg¡es to provide savings ¡n such locations.

Tra nsit Orie nted Developme nt
Trcnsit oîiented development FOD) refers to res¡dential and commerc¡al areas ds¡gned to
support tEnsit and walk¡ng. lt creates "trans¡t v¡llages" around trans¡t stat¡ont where a
signif¡ænt port¡on of local errands (travel to school, shops and other errands) can be
performed by mlking. lt usually involves parking management to allow h¡gher densities
around trans¡t stat¡ons and encourage use ofalternative modes.

Smart growth supports and ¡s supported by parking management. Park¡ng management reduces
the amount of land required for parking facilit¡es, reduces automob¡le use and ¡ncreases infill
affordab¡l¡ty. ThiE ¡n turn, tends to reduce vehicle ownersh¡p and use, and so reduce park¡ng

demand (Lee, Rees and Watten 2010). lt allows more sharing of parking facil¡ties, sh¡fts to
alternative modes, and various types of park¡ng pric¡ng. Smart growth usually incorporates
spec¡fic parking management strategies, as indiæted in Table 13. Effect¡ve park¡ng management
¡s a key component ofsmart growth.

and Smart Grdvth Policies

+
fr

'-¡

Mânãged for tEnsport system effic¡ency
Optimal park¡ng supply (not too little, not too much)
Prefers priced pårking (user pays d¡rectly)
Shared parking facilities

Managed only for motorist convenience
Maximum parking supply
Prefeß free pa.king
Dedicated park¡ng ft cil¡t¡es
Favoß lower{ensitv. disæEed development

Snaì1 Giolvtlì Farkir:g Pc.iciesCciìveiìt;cia: Park:rE Pciicags
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R¡deshañng, Ride-Hailing and Pubic Transit Improvements
R¡deshar¡ng (car- and van-pool¡ng), dynamic ridesharing (ridesharing organized for individual
trips), ride-hailing seruices (for-profit personal mob¡lity seruices such as Uber and tyft), and
public trans¡t seruice ¡mprovements can reduce automobile ownership and use, and therefore
park¡ng demands.

R¡deshar¡ng ¡s often ¡mplemented as pârt of Commute Trip Reduction programs, and ¡s

supported by H¡gh Occupancy Veh¡cle (HOV) pr¡ority lanes and Transportat¡on Demand
Management Assoc¡at¡ons. Some public trans¡t agenc¡es support rideshar¡ng, particularly
vanpool¡ng. Dynam¡c r¡deshar¡ng and r¡de-hail¡ng serv¡ces requ¡re regulatory approval, and can
be encouraged with curb management pol¡c¡es that ¡mprove passenger drop-offand pick-up
opportun¡ties. Public trans¡t serv¡ces improvements can include new technolog¡es, payment
systems, ¡ncreased service, faster and more rel¡able service, ded¡cated bus lanes and bus pr¡or¡ty
s¡gnal controls, n¡cer vehicles, nicer stat¡ons and wa¡ting areas, and amenities such as on-bcard
w¡fi access.

These seru¡ces can s¡gn¡f¡cantly reduce parking demand and veh¡cle traff¡c. They tend to be most
convenient and cost effective in urban areas where demand ¡s concentrated and trafüc
problems are most severe, and so are part¡cularly ¡mportant in urban centers, but can also be
effective ¡n suburban and rural areas, part¡cularly ifsupported w¡th compact development and
commute tr¡p reduction programs. Residents of tänsit-oriented areas tend to own about half as
many veh¡cles and generate half as mâny tr¡ps as in automobile-dependent areas (Arr¡ngton, et
al. 2008), and in many commercial centers, and major portion ofworkers commute by
ridesharing, r¡de-hailing and public transit, and their mode shares are likely to ¡ncrease ¡n the
future with improved technologies and more transportat¡on demand management. De Gruyter,
Truong and Taylor (2020) calculate the each 10% ¡mprovement ¡n public transport seruice'E
assoc¡ated w¡th a 0.F1.2% reduction in car parking demand. As previously discussed, dynam¡c
r¡desharing and ridehail¡ng serv¡ces already affect travel and park¡ng demands, including
reduc¡ng urban veh¡cle ownersh¡p (Clewlow and Mishra 2017), commerc¡al center parking
demand, and a¡rport veh¡cle rentals (Bergal 2017; Hickman 2016).

Parkw ilanæenìüt cr,mprehens¡ve lnplsnenhlion G u¡de
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Walking and B¡cycl¡ng lmprovements
Wolk¡ng ond bicycl¡nq (together called Non-motor¡zed, Act¡ve or Humdn Powered transport)
improvements support parking management strategies ¡n several ways ("Walk¡ng and Cycl¡ng
lmprovements," VTPl, 2005):

. I mprov¡ng wa lkab¡l¡ty (the quality of walking cond¡t¡ons) expands the range of parking
fac¡lit¡es that serue a dest¡nat¡on. lt increases the feasib¡l¡ty of using shared and remote
parking fac¡l¡t¡es.

. lmproving walkab¡l¡ty ¡ncreases "park once" trips, that ¡s, parking ¡n one location and walk¡ng
rather than dr¡v¡ng to other dest¡nations, wh¡ch reduces vehìcle tr¡ps and the amount of
parking required at each destìnation,

. Active travel ¡mprovements allow these modes to substitute for some automob¡le trips.

. Walking and cycl¡ng improvements encourage trans¡t use, s¡nce most trans¡t tr¡ps have
walk¡ng and bicycling link5.

Walkabil¡ty ¡s affected by pedestrian fac¡l¡ty qual¡ty (s¡dewalks, paths, crosswalks), and the
d¡stancê between parking and dest¡nat¡ons ("Evaluat¡ng Nonmotor¡zed Transport," Wpl,2OO3).
Acceptable walk¡ng distances vary depending on the type of trip, the type of user and
cond¡t¡ons. Table 14 ¡nd¡cates acceptable walk¡ng d¡stances for Er¡ous conditions (also see
Ch¡lds, 1999, Table 6.1). tor typical urban conditions, LOS A ¡s less than one block, LOS B is 1-4
blocks, LOS C is 4-8 blocks, and LOS D is more than 8 blocks between a destination and ¡ts
park¡ng fac¡lit¡es.

14 Level ofService

This toble ¡nd¡útes pork¡ng oæs Level of Seruiæ (LOS) vor¡ous cond¡t¡ons.

Parking facil¡ty design factors can affect walkab¡l¡ty. Park¡ng facilit¡es (espec¡ally large lots)
should have marked walkways that protect pedestr¡ans from traff¡c and conven¡ently connect to
s¡dewalks. Urban parking lots can serve as mid-block walkways, allow¡ng pedstrians a short-cut
from one street to another, which improves nonmotor¡zed access¡b¡lity in an area, and expands
the number of dest¡nations that a park¡ng lot can serve.
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lncrease Capacw of Exist¡ng Pa*ing Facilities
lncrcose cdpac¡ty ol ex¡st¡ng pork¡ng foc¡l,Ties means that park¡ng supply increases w¡thout us¡ng
more land or major construct¡on. There are various ways to do th¡s:

. Use currently wasted areas (corners, edges, undeveloped land, etc.). This can be particulãrly
appropriate for small car spaces, motorcycle and b¡cycle park¡ng.

. Where there ìs adequate street width, change from parallel to angled on-street park¡ng,

. Max¡mize the number of on-street parking spaces, for eremple, by using a curb lane for
park¡ng rather than traffic during off-peak periods, and des¡gnat¡ng unders¡zed spaces lor
small cars or motorcycles.

. Prov¡de special, small parking spaces for motorclcles. Allow and encourage motorcycles to
share parking spaces when poss¡ble.

. Reduce park¡ng space s¡ze. Shorter-term park¡ng requires larger spaces, but employee and
resident¡al park¡ng spaces can be somewhat smaller, A port¡on of spaces can be sized for
compact vehicles, which requ¡re about 20% less space than full-size stalls.

. Use car stackers and mechan¡cal garages. These can s¡gn¡ficantly increase the number of
vehicles parked ìn an area. However, they are only suitable for certain appl¡cations. They
generally require an attendant to move lower-level vehicles when needed to acæss upJer-
level vehicles, and stackers may be unable to accommodate larger vehicles such as SUV;

vans and trucks.

¡ Use valet parking, particularly during busy periods. This can increaæ park¡ng capac¡ty by 20-
40% compared with users park¡ng the¡. vehicles. Commerc¡al lots often have attendanb
park vehicles dur¡ng busy periods, but not off-peak.

. Remove or consolidate non-operat¡ng veh¡cles, equipment, mater¡al and junk stored in
parking fac¡l¡t¡es, part¡cularly in prime locat¡ons.

5 Carstackerc

Carstackers allow more to be stored in a g¡ven area.
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Mobility Management
Mob¡lity Management (also called lrdnsportation Demqnd Monogement ot TDM) is a general
term for strategies that increase transportat¡on system effic¡ency by chang¡ng tãvel behavior
(WPl, 2005). lt may affect travel frequency, mode, dest¡nation or tim¡ng (for example, sh¡fting
from peak to off-peak). There are many d¡fferent mob¡lity management strateg¡es, as

summar¡zed in the table below.

Table 15

Mob¡l¡ty monogement numerous strateqies Mqny
ofÍect pdrkinq demond.

Mob¡l¡ty management both supports and is supported by parking management. Mob¡lity
management programs often reduce parking demand, and many park¡ng management
strategies help reduce vehicle traffic create more accessible land use patterns or support other
mobility management ob¡ect¡ves.

+
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Access lvlanagement

Campus TGnsport
Management

Dãte Collection ånd

Surueys

Commute Trip Redudion

Fre¡tht Transport
Management

Market¡ng PÞtrams

School Trip Management

Spec¡al Event
Management

Tourist Transport
Management

Transport Market
Reforms

Car-Free D¡strids

Compact Land Use

Location Êffic¡ent

Development

New Urbanism

Smart Growth

Trans¡t Or¡ented

Development {ToD)

Street

Bicycle and Pedestrian

EncouGgement

Conge5t¡on Pricing

D¡stance-Based Pr¡c¡ng

Commuter Financ¡al
lncentives

Fuel Tax lncreases

Hich Occupant Veh¡cle
(HOV) Priority

Pay-As-You-Drive
lnsuGnce

Parking Pr¡cing

Road Pricing

Veh¡cle Use

Restr¡ct¡ons

Alternative Work Schedules

Bicycle lmprovements

Bike/f ransit lntetration

Carsharing

Security lmprovements

Park & Ride

Ped€strian lmpÞvements

Rideshar¡nt

Shuttle Serv¡ces

lmproved Taxi seruice

Telework

Traffic calming

Policies and
Programs

Land lJseimÞroved riansÞort ì¡ìcentives to Shift
Nìode
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Paùing Pricing
Porking Pricing means that motorists pay d¡rectly for using parking fac¡lities to eff¡c¡ently
manage demand or recover facil¡ty costs (CARB 2014; shoup, 2006 and 2013). Th¡s may be
¡mplemented as a parking management strategy (to reduce park¡ng problems), a mob¡l¡ty
management strategy (to reduce traffic problems), to recover park¡ng facil¡ty costs (so park¡ng
fac¡lit¡es are financed by users rather than be¡ng subsidized), or to ra¡se revenue for any purpose
(such as funding local transport programs or downtown ¡mprovements). lt is often ¡ntended to
achieve a combination of ob.iect¡ves.

Currently, most parking is inefficiently pr¡ced; ¡t ¡s provided free, s¡gn¡f¡cantly subsidized, or
bundled (automatically included) with building purchases and rents, forc¡ng consumers to pay
for parking fac¡lit¡es regardless ofwhether or not they want ¡t. When motorists do pay directly
for parking, ¡t is often a flat annual or monthly fee, prov¡ding l¡ttle ¡ncent¡ve to use an alternat¡ve
mode occasionally. Charg¡ng users d¡rectly rather than ¡nd¡rectly for park¡ng typically reduces
automobile ownersh¡p and use by about 30% (Ostermeüer, Koster and Ommeren 2019; Spears,
Boarnet and Handy 2014). Khordagu¡ (2019) found that a 10% commuter park¡ng price ¡ncrease
causes a 1-2 percentage point average decl¡ne ¡n the probability of dr¡ving to work. Charging by
the day rather than monthly significantly reduces driv¡ng (Gutman 2017). Rates should be æt to
opt¡mize parking facility use, called pertormanæ-based pricing, which means that about j.5% of
parking spaces are unoccup¡ed at any time, so drivers can usually see a park¡ng space near the¡r
dest¡nation (Shoup, 2006 and 2008). Short-term park¡ng can have higher un¡t fees than longer-
term park¡ng used by commuters. For example, 52/hour may be a reasonable price for
conven¡ent downtown on-street park¡ng used for errands, but few commuters can afford to pay

516 per day to park.

Parking pricing ¡mplementation can be techn¡cally and pol¡tically difficult, so it is often best to
establish long-term pol¡cies and plans that ¡ncrementally expand when and where park¡ng's
pr¡ced (for example, a city may set a goal of pricing four add¡tional blocks of on-street parking

each year, slowly expand¡ng from the downtown core outward into nearby streets), raise rates
to efficient levels. lt ¡s ¡mportant to start w¡th support pol¡c¡es, such as user informat¡on and
eff¡c¡ent enforcement (desribed later).

Below are spec¡fic strateg¡es for eff¡cient park¡ng pr¡cing ¡mplementation:

. As much as possible, charge motor¡sts directly for using parking facil¡t¡es to effìc¡ently
manage parking demand, encourage use of alternative modes, and generate revenue. Cost
recovery parking prices typ¡cally reduce parking demand by 10-30%.

. Set prices to maintain opt¡mal demand, such âs 80-90% maximum occupancy during peak
per¡ods. Vary rates as needed to achieve these targets (SFpark 2014). For example, charge

S1 per hour for park¡ng downtown dur¡ng weekdays, 50.75 per hour for parking downtown
dur¡ng even¡ngs and weekends, and 50,50 per hour for parking ¡n other locat¡ons.

. Unbundle pork¡ng, so parking ¡s rented separately from build¡ng space. For example, rather
than paying S2,000 per month for an apârtment w¡th two lree" park¡ng spaces, occupants
pay S1,600 per month for the apartment plus S2O0 per month for each space they warlt.

. Cosh{úfree porkirg, so commuters who use non-auto modes receive a financ¡al benef¡t
equivalent ¡n wlue to parking subsid¡es provided to motor¡sts.

Park¡ng ìhnqenent hmüehens¡ve lnplqnenbüon Gu¡de
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. Charge higher rates and use shorter pr¡c¡ng per¡ods at more convenient parking spaces, to
favor h¡gher-prior¡ty uses and increase turnover. Prime space prices should be at least tw¡ce
those at less-conven¡ent lo€t¡ons. For example, at convenient locat¡ons charge 25C per 15-
minute period with a two-hour l¡mit, wh¡le at less conven¡ent locât¡ons charge 54 per day.
Adjust these ratios as needed to opt¡m¡ze use.

. M¡n¡mize early-b¡rd and long-term pârk¡ng pr¡ce d¡scounts. For example, set da¡ly rates at
least 6 times the hourly rates, and monthly rates at least 20 t¡mes daily rates. Even better,
el¡minate long-term passes and charge for each hour or day, so commuters save money
whenever they reduce dr¡v¡ng.

. Allow motorists to rent or lease on-street parking. For example, a c¡ty can sell up to f¡ve
nonresident permits on blocks that have more than 50p/6 overnight vacancy rates;
nonres¡dents pay market prices, such as $50 a month, for an overn¡ght perm¡ts. Each permit
is val¡d only on that spec¡f¡c block.

. Use improved pr¡c¡ng methods to make priæd parkìng more cost effect¡ve, convenient and
fair. For example, use pr¡c¡ng systems that charge fo. just the amount of t¡me a veh¡cle is
parked, rather than f¡xed time block5.

. Use short pricing per¡ods. For example, for short-term parking change by the m¡nute rather
than bythe hour, and for long-term parking charge by the hour rather than by the day or
month.

. Create Park¡ng Benefit D¡str¡cts, w¡th revenues used to benefit local communit¡es.

. Set park¡ng prices to equal or exceed transit fares. For eremple, set daily rates to equal or
exceed two s¡ngle fares, and monthly rates to equal o. exceed a monthly pass pr¡ce.

,J
I
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Unbundle Patuing
Unbundl¡ng means fhât park¡ng is rented or sold sepaEtely, rather than automat¡cally ¡ncluded
with building space. For example, rather than rent¡ng an apartment w¡th two parking spac6 for
S1,000 per month, the apartment would rent for SSOO per month, plus S1OO per month for each
parking space. Th¡s is more equitable and effic¡ent, since occupants only pay for park¡ng they
need (Nelson/Nygaard 2009; Schm¡tt 2018). Park¡ng can be unbundled in several ways:

. Facility managers can unbundle park¡ng when rent¡ng bu¡ld¡ng space.

. Develope.s cãn make some or all park¡ng opt¡onal when selling build¡ngs.

. ln some cases ¡t may be eas¡er to offer a discount to renters who use fewer than average
park¡ng spaces, rather thân charging an addit¡onal fee. For example, an office or apartment
m¡ght rent for 51,000 per month with two "free" park¡ng spaces, but renters who only use

one space receive a $75 monthly d¡scount.

. Parking costs can be item¡zed ¡n lease agreements to help renters understand the park¡ng
costs they bear, and to help them negot¡ate reductions.

. lnformal unbundl¡ng can be encouraged by helping to create a secondary market for
available spaces. Fgr example, offìce, apartment and condom¡n¡um managers can mainta¡n a

list of res¡dents who have excess parking spaces that are available for rent.

Unbundling is equivalent to pricing. Figure 6 ind¡cates the reduction in vehicle ownersh¡p
result¡ng from var¡ous resident¡al parking fees. For example, a S50 per month parking fee is
l¡kely to reduce automobile ownership 8-15%, and a $100 per month fee a 15-30% reduction,
assuming average consumers and adequate enforcement ofoffs¡te park¡ng regulat¡ons.

Patking ttilagenønt Conprehensive lmqqnenbfion Gu¡de
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Financial Inæntives
F¡nonciol lncent¡ves means that travelers (particularly commuters) are offered financ¡al benefits
for reducing the¡r automobile tr¡ps ("Commuter F¡nancial lncentives," WPl, 2005). These
benefits represent the cost sav¡ngs that result from reduced parking demand. There are various
types of incentives. Parking ûsh-out means that commuters who are offered subsid¡zed park¡ng
can choose cash insfead. Trans¡t benel¡ts means that employees receive a subsidized transit
pass. Un¡veßøl trcnsit posses means that a group purchases discounted, bulk transit passes for
all members. Another ¡ncentive is to provide d¡sæunted ü preÍerential pørk¡ng for rideshare
(carpæl and vanpool) vehicles. Consumers value these opt¡ons because they provide pos¡tive

rewards for those who reduce vehicle trips and parking demand.

F¡nanc¡al ¡ncent¡ves typically reduce automob¡le travel 10-30/., depend¡ng on the value of the
incentive, and various factors. Figure 7 illustrates the effects of parking cash-out ¡n one study,
¡ndicat¡ng â 17% average reduct¡on ¡n car trips. The more flexible the incentive the greater the
¡mpact. For example, park¡ng cash-out tends to cause the greatest automob¡le tr¡p reduct¡on
because it rewards any alternative mode. Transit benef¡ts have less impact bæause they only
encourage shifts to transit, but not sh¡fts to walking, cycl¡ng or telework.

Figure 7 Gashing Out lmpacts on Commute i,lode (Shoup, 1997)
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I m p rove P ricing Method s
Much ofthe res¡stance to park¡ng pric¡ng results from inconvenient pricing methods ("Pric¡ng

Methods," WPl, 2005; FHWA, 2007):

. Many require payment in specif¡c denominat¡ons (coins or b¡lls).

. Many require motorists to pred¡ct how long they w¡ll be parked, w¡th no refund avâ¡lable ¡f
motor¡sts leave earlier than pred¡cted.

. Some payment systems cannot eas¡ly handle mult¡ple pr¡ce structures or d¡scounts.

. Some are confus¡ng or slow to use.

¡ Some have high equipment or enforcement costs.

. Enforcement often seems arb¡trary or excessìve.

Better payment methods are ava¡lable, as summarized ¡n the table below. Newer electron¡c
systems are more conven¡ent, accurate, flexible, and increasingly cost effect¡ve. They can
accommodate v¿r¡ous payment methods (co¡ns, bills, credit and debit cards, plus mob¡le
telephone and lnternet tEnsactions), charge only for the amount oftime parked, incorporate
multiple rates and discounts, automatically vary rates by day and time, and are conven¡ent to
use, Some can be integrated w¡th payment systems for other public seruices such as transit,
roads tolls, and telephone use. Some employ contactless technology which automat¡cally
deducts payment, Newer systems also produce printed rece¡pts and record data for aud¡ting,
which prevents fraud and increases conven¡ence for customers, operators and local
governments. They can also automatically ræord data on utilizat¡on and turnover, wh¡ch
¡mproves planning and admin¡strat¡on.

Alternat¡vely, park¡ng pr¡c¡ng can be more conven¡ent and secure if park¡ng lots have attendants.
Some park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es use attendants during peak periods, and rely on mechan¡cal or electron¡c
payment dur¡ng off-peak per¡ods. Better equ¡pment maintenance and more courteous
enforcement can also ¡mprove pr¡c¡ng.

Figurca Beter Methods
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Patuing Tax Reform
Park¡ng tax refom includes var¡ous tâx policies that support parking management:

. Commerc¡ol porung toxes. Th¡s ¡s â special tax on user-paid parking transact¡ons. This ¡s

common and relat¡vely easy to ¡mplement, but tends to dìscourage parking pr¡c¡ng (sinæ ¡t
makes free parking relat¡vely more valuable to motorists), ând is geograph¡cally inequitable
and encourages sprawl (since ¡t ¡s imposed primar¡ly ¡n urban areas).

. Perßpoce levies, This ¡s a special tax ¡mposed on park¡ngfacilit¡es, such as a S30 annual tax
on each non-resident¡al parking space. lf appl¡ed spec¡f¡cally to employee park¡ng it ¡s called
a workploce pork¡ng /evy. This ¡s more d¡ff¡cult to ¡mplement than a commercial parking ta)(,

s¡nce it requires ident¡fying indiv¡dual parking spaces, but it tends to be more eff¡c¡ent and
fair, because ìt appl¡es to all park¡ng.

t Free parking levrþs. Th¡s is a special tax ¡mposed on unpriced park¡ng for example, a S50
annual tax per space provided free to employees. Th¡s ¡s a var¡ation on per-space lev¡es

designed to d¡scourage unpr¡ced park¡ng,

. Stormwøter monogemeftfees,fhisis a utility fee based on imperyious surface area to fund
stormwater management sery¡ces, such as a S15 annual fee per 1,000 square feet of
pavement, or a $5 annual fee per park¡ng space.

. Cor-frce tux d¡scounts. This Ìs a property tax d¡scount provided to households that do not
own ôn automob¡le, reflecting the¡r lower roadway and traffic seryice costs they impose, For

example, if municipal roadway maintenance and traffìc serv¡ce costs average S200 annually
per vehicle owned in the community, a tax d¡scount up to th¡s amount could be prov¡ded to
households that do not own a car.

. lncome tqx policy retorms, This means that employee park¡ng subsidies a re treated as a

taxable benefit, employee park¡ng tax exempt¡ons are lim¡ted (for example, only $100 per

month ¡s income tâx exempt), or tax exemptions are prov¡ded to subs¡d¡es of other modes,
such as employer-prov¡ded transit pãsses. Current tax polic¡es make parking subsidies an
attract¡ve employee benefit: A typ¡cal employee must earn S1,500 or more in pre-tax

¡ncome to pay for a park¡ng space that costs the¡r employer only S1,000 to prov¡de. Transit
benefìts are income tax exempt in the U.S., but other countries have yet to ¡mplement such

reforms, and many employers have yet to offer them to employees.

. SmqrtGrcwthTsx snd Pr¡ce Reforms. Several tax and pricing reforms can encourage
compact development and discourage sprawl ("Smart Growth Market Reforms," WPl,
2003). For example, development fees, uti¡ity rates and tax rates can reflect the h¡gher ¡osts
of prov¡ding publ¡c seryices to more d¡spersed locations.

These tax reforms may be justified on several grounds: They can help correcl current distort¡ons
that undertax park¡ng facilit¡es compared with other land uses. Spec¡al parking taxes, and car-

free discounts, can be a surrogate for road user fees. They support efforts to reduce total
parking supply and paved area. Park¡ng tax revenues Gn be used to fund park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es and
transportation programs, to fund stormwater management programs, or as a source ofgeæral
revenues. lf governments must tax something, park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es and activ¡ties can be part¡cularly
appropr¡ate because it helps ach¡eve parking and transport management objectives ¡n addit¡on
to ra¡s¡ng revenue, providing what economists call a "double div¡dend."

Paft¡ng titanageÍEnt C,ønprehensive lnple/nentaion Gu¡de
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Bicycle Parking and Chang¡ng Facilities
Bicycle porking ond chong¡ng loc¡l¡t¡es increase the convenience and security of bicycle
transportat¡on (CARB 2014; VTPI 2005). ln some s¡tuations, bicycle parking facilities can
subst¡tute for a portion of automobile park¡ng, particularly if ¡mplemented as part of a
comprehensive bicycle improvement and encouragement program.

Opt¡mal bicycle park¡ng supply depends on the level of cycling that occurs ¡n that commun¡ty
and the type of destination. Some dest¡nations, such as schools, campuses and recreation
centers have 10-20% of visitors arr¡ve by bicycle, at least dur¡ng fair weather. Below are
examples òf recommended bicycle parking, but these should be adjusted to meet specific
condit¡ons. To determine whether additional bicycle parking may be needed, observe entrance
areas to see if bicycles are frequently locked to posts and trees, an indicat¡on that b¡cycle
park¡ng fac¡lities are inadequate, either because there are too few bicycle racks, or because

ex¡st¡ng bike rack are not well des¡gned or located. survey cyclists and potent¡al cyclists to
determine what facil¡t¡es they would prefer.

Tabte 17 u¡rements

Th¡s table ¡nd¡cdtes typ¡æl m¡n¡mol bicycle pork¡ng requ¡rements. fhese should be odjusted to
reÍled the needs of specilic locotions.

It ¡s ¡mportant to prov¡de qual¡ty b¡cycle fac¡lit¡es. There are two general categor¡es of b¡cycle
park¡ng requ¡rements:

7, Short-term{Classll)parking¡sneededwherebirycleswillbeleftforshortstops.ltrequ¡resa
high degree of conven¡ence (as close to destinations as poss¡ble). At least some short-term
bicycle parking should be protected from the weather (a portion can be unprotected, s¡nce

demand tends to increase dur¡ng dry weather).

2. Long-term lglass l) parking is needed where bicycles w¡ll be left for hours at a t¡me. lt
requires a high degree of secur¡ty and weather protect¡on, w¡th well-des¡gned racks ¡n

covered areas, lockers, storage rooms/ or fenced areas w¡th restr¡cted access.

-J
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1 space oer 1-2 aDartments,

10% ofthe number of students, plus 3% ofthe number of
emolovees.

6% ofthe number of students. olus 3% ofthe number ofemolovees.

One sÞace per 3 residents.

One space per 3,000 sq. ft, of commercial space or 5-10% ofthe
number of eutomobile soeces.

10-20% ofthe number ofautomob¡le spaces.

5-10% ofthe number of automobile sÞaces.

2-5% of the number of automobile spaces,

commerc¡al - reta¡l or off¡ce

Sport and recGation center

Mov¡e theater or restaurant

lndustrial

Mult¡-un¡t housinß

Publi. trân(ir sht¡ôn(

Pr¡måry or secondary school

collese or universitv classrooms

Dorms, fratern¡ties and sororities

!!4;ìrÌnum Nünìber oJ Bicycle Parking Spacesfype cÍ EstâbtisnTeni
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lmprove User lnformation and Mai<eting
User ¡nÍomøt¡on rcfers to ¡nformation for travelers about park¡ng availabil¡ty, regulations and
price, and about travel opt¡ons, such as walking, ridesharing and trans¡t. Many parking proilems
result in part from inadequate user informat¡on. user informat¡on can be provided by signs,
maps, brochures, webs¡tes, and electronic gu¡dance systems (Poon 2018). Advanced park¡ng

management systems that prov¡de real-t¡me informat¡on on parking ava¡lab¡lity and price can
¡ncrease motorist sat¡sfact¡on, ¡ncrease park¡ng space utilizat¡on and encourage shifts to
alternat¡ve modes (K¡mbler 2010).

Local governments can produce brochures and websites that ident¡ry the locat¡on of park¡ng

facilities, indicate parking prices, descr¡be park¡ng plann¡ng and management activities, explain
parking regulations, describe opportunit¡es for c¡t¡zen involvement, and answer other common
quest¡ons about parking ¡ssues. An occess guide is a document that provides conc¡se,

customized information on how to reach a part¡cular dest¡nation, includ¡ng informat¡on on
parking opt¡ons. Parking ¡nformation can be incorporated into other visitor materials, such as

event announcements, yellow pages and newspaper advert¡sements. All materials should have
parking program contact informat¡on, such as a telephone number or webs¡te.

User ¡nformat¡on is one component of marketing. Morket¡ng is concerned with determining
consumer needs and preferences, and providing suitable informat¡on and encouragement to
help achieve an objective. lt involves studies to help understand consumer needs, preferences

and att¡tudes, plus barrierJ and opportun¡ties for changing park¡ng and travel behav¡or. lt can

also involve outreach campa¡gns to involve stakeholders in parking planning activities.
Marketing can help planners ant¡c¡pate and address possible object¡ons to parking management.
It ¡s often useful to educate the publ¡c about the full costs of expanding parking supply, and the
benefìts of parking management programs, to help bu¡ld community support for ¡nnovat¡ons.

lntelligent Trønsportotion Systems (lTS) ¡ncludes various commun¡cations tæhnolog¡es use to
¡mprove transportation seruices, ¡ncluding many that ¡nvolve parking information, such as

changeable signs and in-vehicle guidance systems that provide price and d¡rect¡onal ¡nformat¡on
on park¡ng ¡n a part¡cular area. The 511 arca code number ¡s reserued for transportat¡on
informat¡on, ¡ncluding park¡ng seru¡ces, tGff¡c reports and trans¡t ¡nformat¡on. Some parkirg

fac¡l¡ties have sensors that ind¡cate which spaces are occupied, allowing motorists to quickly
determ¡ne where parking is available.

Pilking ltanageÍÊnt C,;onpehens¡ve lnplenenãion Gu¡de
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lmprove Enforcement and Control
lmprove Enlorcement ond Control means that parking regulat¡ons and pric¡ng enforcement be
more rational, effect¡ve and cons¡derate. Evading parking regulations ¡s a popular folk crime:
Many upstanding citizens who otheruise never steal w¡ll proudly ¡gnore parking regulat¡ons and
evade payments, reducing the¡r effect¡veness. Regulations often include unjustified exemptions
(Manville and Jonathan Will¡ams 2011). As park¡ng management act¡vit¡es expand, so too should
enforcement activities.

To be effect¡ve and pol¡tically acceptable, the enforcement process - from ident¡fìcation of the
offence to follow up, appeals aga¡nst penalt¡es and debt collection - must be perce¡ved as

effic¡ent, considerate and fair. The need for citat¡ons should be m¡n¡m¡zed by prov¡d¡ng

adequate user informat¡on and options. For example, motorists sometimes v¡olate parking
regulations simply out of ¡gnorance, because they lack the denom¡nat¡on required by a parking

meter, or because a meet¡ng took longer than expected. Better user informat¡on and newer
pric¡ng methods can help address these problems, reducing v¡olations. lt may be appropr¡ate to
have exempt¡ons to park¡ng regulat¡ons and fines, such as "First Time Free," so the f¡rst t¡me a

motorist violates parking rules they are given information about parking regulat¡ons ¡nstead of a
citat¡on. Survey motorists who receive parking citations to determ¡ne how their parking needs

can be better met.

Parking enforcement should be prior¡t¡zed to focus on areas where parking violations create the
greatest problems, such as arter¡als and downtown streets. New, hand-held data systems allow
enforcement off¡cers to track ind¡v¡dual veh¡cles, ident¡ry¡ng those that overstay (for example,
commuters who feed meters), and habitual v¡olators (motorists who ignore numerous parking

regulations). lt is important to have a system to collect outstanding park¡ng fines. Th¡s may

¡nclude use of a "boof (a clamp that immob¡lizes a vehicle) or towing of veh¡cles w¡th numerous

unpaid fines, restr¡ct¡ons on renew¡ng veh¡cle registrat¡ons or drivers licenses if parking fines are

outstand¡ng, or use of collect¡on agencies.

Parking enforcement officers must be g¡ven adequatê training and clear guidelines concerning
how to enforce park¡ng rules. They should be friendly, cons¡derate and helpful. Park¡ng

enforcement officials should strive to be perceived as helpful community ambassadors. They

should provide maps and brochures about local parking options, as well as general d¡rections

and tourist ¡nformat¡on.

Parking passes sold or allocatêd to employees, officials or v¡sitors should have clear lim¡tat¡ons
regarding where, when and by whom they may be used. They should be aud¡ted regularly.

It ¡s ale ¡mportant to enforce park¡ng management agreements with developers and fac¡lity
managers. For example, cit¡es may requ¡re bonds or have spec¡al penalt¡es for non-compl¡ance if
a developer fa¡ls to ¡mplement a tr¡p reduction program, or a facil¡ty manager fa¡ls to support a

park¡ng sharing agreement as promised.
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Transpoúation Management Assoc¡atìons and Parking Brckenge
Trdnspottdt¡on Monogement Associot¡ons (TMAs) are private, non-profit, member-controlled
organizat¡ons that provide transportation and parking management serv¡ces ¡n a particular area,
such as a commerc¡al d¡strict, mall or med¡cal center (lransportat¡on Management
Assoc¡at¡ons," VTPI 2005). TMA5 can be an effæt¡ve way to implement parking management
programs. TMAS are typ¡€lly funded through dues paid by member businesses, and local
government grants.

A TMA may provide these sery¡ces:

Coordinate park¡ng plann¡ng.

Ma¡nta¡n an inventory of parking fac¡lit¡es.
Perform regular park¡ng ut¡l¡zation surveys.
Prov¡de park¡ng b.okerage seryices (described below).
Coordinate shâred park¡ng. For example, help establ¡sh and enforce sharìng agreements.
Produce user ¡nformat¡on.
Adm¡n¡strate commuter financ¡al ¡ncentives, such as parking qash-out.

Coordinate shuttle serv¡ces.

Manage overflow parking programs.

Prov¡de bicycle parking.

Deal w¡th sp¡llover problems.

Prov¡de other mob¡lity management sery¡ces.

Advise on parking fac¡l¡ty design and management.
Adv¡æ on regulations and enforcement pol¡c¡es.

Coordinate enforcement seryices.

Mon¡tor park¡ng problems.

TMAs can provide pork¡ng brokerage seryiæs (somet¡mes called a porking exchonge or pqúing
bonk), helping businesses share, trade, lease, rent and sell park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es. For example, it
matches bus¡nesses that have extra park¡ng supply with nearby businesses that need parking at
a part¡cular time. This helps bus¡nesses deal w¡th chang¡ng parking demands, and lets businesses
benefit when the¡r park¡ng management programs free up ex¡st¡ng parking spaces. TMAS can
also be respons¡ble for mon¡toring activ¡t¡es to ident¡fy potential problems and evaluate
program effect¡veness- A Pørking Author¡ty or Park¡ng Manqgement Asfrc¡at¡on can prov¡de

many ofthe same sery¡ces, but has a narrower scope that often excludes activ¡ties such as

commute tr¡p reduct¡on programs.

Pañ<ing Maþgenønt C,anprellF'ns¡ve lnplqnenãion Guide
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Overflow Parking Plans
OverÍlow po*¡ng plons describe the management strategies that w¡ll be applied when parking
facil¡ties fill, for enmple, dur¡ng speclal events, peak shopping per¡ods, or temporary reduct¡ons
¡n parking supply. Below are some poss¡b¡e components ofan overflow parking plan:

r Provide s¡gns w¡th d¡rections to alternat¡ve park¡ng fac¡lit¡es nearby.

o Establish shareci and remote parking arrangements, with walkab¡l¡ty improvements and
shuttle seru¡ces ¡f necessary.

. Provide information on park¡ng and travel opt¡ons for special event panicipânts, highl¡ghting
those that æn be used to avo¡d park¡ng problems. For example, include a brochure showing
the locat¡on of park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es and descr¡bing how to arr¡ve by transit with t¡ckets to a

major sport or cultural event.

. Encourage travelers to shift mode or use remote parking dur¡ng peak per¡ods. For example,
retail employees €n be requ¡red to use remote park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es or alternat¡ve commute
modes during the hol¡day shopp¡ng season.

. Apply special park¡ng regulat¡ons to favor pr¡or¡ty veh¡cles (emergency, serv¡ce, HOV,
d¡sabled, etc.) dur¡ng busy per¡ods.

o Provide spec¡al park¡ng and transport seruices during peak per¡ods, such as shuttle buses to
remote park¡ng, and va¡et park¡ng to increase park¡ng facility capac¡ty.

. Des¡gn plazas, basketball courts and lawns so they can be used occasionallyfor vehicle
park¡ng.

. Provide adequate traff¡c and park¡ng management staff dur¡ng peak periods. Add¡t¡onal staff
may be hired for spec¡al events,

Because most parking fac¡l¡ties are sized to acæmmodate peak demands that seldom or never
occur, having an overflow parking plan can s¡gn¡ficantly reduce the amount of park¡ng needed,
and provide reassuEnce that reduced supply w¡ll not create problems. This is an ¡mportant
component of contingency-based planning.
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Addre ss Sp¡llove r P rcblem s
Spillover parkinq problems refers to the undes¡rable use ofoffs¡te parking fac¡l¡ties, such as

when business customers and employees park on nearby res¡dent¡al streets or use another
bus¡nesses' parking lot. Concerns about spillover ¡mpacts are used to justifu excessive parking

requ¡rements and oppos¡t¡on to management solutions. Addressing spillover problems can
¡ncrease parking management program acceptabil¡ty and effectiveness.

There are several ways to address sp¡llover park¡ng problems:

. Provide informat¡on indicating where motorists may and may not park,

. Use regulations to control spìllover impacts, such as time lim¡ts and perm¡t programs on
residential streets near act¡vity centers.

. Use pricing to conÍol spillover ¡mpacts, such as charging non-res¡dents for park¡ng on
res¡dent¡al streets near act¡v¡ty centers, and businesses charging non-customers for us¡ng in
their park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es.

. Cteate Park¡ng Benefit Distr¡ctsinarcas that expe.ienæ parking spillover problems, so on-
street pa*¡ng ¡s priced (res¡dents can be exempt).

. Compensate people who bear sp¡llover park¡ng impacts. For example, a h¡gh school car send

complementary sport event t¡ckets to res¡dents of nearby streets who exper¡ence spillcver
parking problems.

. Estâbl¡sh a mon¡tor¡ng progGm to ident¡fy where parking spillover is a problem. Th¡s may
¡nclude surveys to ¡dent¡ry who ls parking where, and ways for residents and businesses to
report sp¡llover problems.

Paft ing tlanagenênt Cornpreheß¡ve I mplementalion Gu¡de
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lmprove Pa*ing Facility Design and Operct¡on
Pork¡ng Íoc¡l¡ty des¡gn ond operdt¡on reÍeß to phys¡cal layout and day-to-day management.
lmproved design and operåtion can better ¡ntegrate parking facil¡t¡es into commun¡ties, ¡mprove
service quality, support park¡ng management, and help address Er¡ous problems (Bojack 2020;
Mukh¡ja and Shoup 2006; Toronto 2007; Benfield 2010). Below are factors to consider:

o AccessManagement-Thlsreferstocoord¡nationbetweenroadwaydesignandlanduse
development such as l¡m¡ting the number of driveways and clustering land use act¡vit¡es.

. Accessibility (also called Universal Des¡gn) -Th¡s refers to accommodat¡ng people with
d¡sabilities and other spec¡al needs.

. Aesthet¡G - Attent¡on to landscap¡ng, materials, publ¡c art and other des¡gn features can
¡mprove park¡ng fac¡lity appearance and the overall aesthet¡cs of a s¡te, street or c¡ty.

. Asset Management -Th¡s refers to programs that preserve the long-term value offac¡l¡t¡es.

. C¡rculat¡on - Parking lots can be designed to fac¡litate traffìc c¡rculat¡on. Deêd ends should
be avo¡ded, and multiple entrânces should be provided if possible.

. Fluibil¡ty - Facilit¡es can be des¡gned to accommodate changing needs and temporary uses

such as storage, recreat¡on and commun¡ty act¡vit¡es.

. Heat lsland Effect -This refers to solar heat ga¡n on dark surfaces. This can be reduced by

lim¡t¡ng pavement area, shad¡ng, and use of l¡ght-colors mðter¡als.

. L¡ght¡ng- Adequate l¡ghting is ¡mportant for user comfor! safety and security.

. Or¡entat¡on - Many planners recommend locating buildings close to the s¡dewalk to
improve pedestrian access, with park¡ng locãted behind or at the s¡de of a bu¡ld¡ng.

. Preseryat¡on and Enr¡chment - Parking facil¡ties can be designed to protect and enhance
h¡stor¡c, cultural and natural resources.

. Secuf¡ty -Parki ng fac¡l¡t¡es can be des¡gned to maxim¡ze secur¡ty through natural
surueillance, light¡ng, patrols, emergency alarms and closed c¡rcuit v¡deo obseryat¡on.

. Size and S€le - Park¡ng lot s¡ze can be minimized, and larger lots d¡v¡ded ¡nto smaller un¡ts.

. Stomwater Management - Newer stormwater management and pollut¡on controls, can
reduce env¡ronmental impasts and infrastructure costs.

. Traffic Calm¡ng - Th¡s ¡ncludes design features to red uce vehicle traffic speeds and volumes
on a particular road or driveway, some of wh¡ch ¡ncorporate on-street parking.

o Traffic Safety - Parking lots can have features to control traff¡c speeds, ¡mprove vis¡b¡lity and
protect pedestrians.

. User Ameniti6 - Park¡ng fac¡l¡ties can be designed w¡th wa lkways, sheltered wait¡ng areas,

benches, drinking fountains, telephones, vending mach¡nes and washrooms.

. User h¡format¡on - Wayfinding informat¡on should be prov¡ded ¡n park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es.

. Weather Protection - Park¡ng lots can be shaded with trees and awnings to increase user
comfort and reduce veh¡cle pollut¡on em¡ss¡ons.
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Contingen q-ba sed plan n ing
Cont¡ngency-bdse plønnmg ¡dent¡fies possible responses that can be implemented ¡f the current
parking supply turns out to be inadequate smet¡me in the future. Contingency-base planning
requ¡res a shift ¡n the burden of prooffor parking supply reduct¡ons: current pract¡ces place a

h¡gh burden of proof, cont¡ngency-base planning allows any reasonable reduction prov¡ded that
it includes a plan which ind¡cates how parking shortages will be managed. C¡ty officials may be
allow or encourage this when negotiat¡ng developments, and it may require addit¡onal
administration to rev¡ew and enforce parking management plans.

Where park¡ng ¡s oversuppl¡ed due to concerns about poss¡ble demand grcwth, cont¡ngency-
based planning can reduce supply, often by 10-30%. lfthe plan ¡ncludes trip reduct¡on
strateg¡es, such as r¡deshar¡ng, Commute Trip Reduction programs, and parking pr¡ce increases,

it can also reducê total vehicle tnvel.

ming ìlranryment CnmøelÊns¡ve lnvlqnenþtion Gu¡de
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Summary
The table below summarizes the park¡ng management strateg¡es ¡n th¡s gu¡de.

This toble summør¡26 the pørk¡ng mønøgement strateg¡es deîr¡bed in th¡s gu¡de.

+
u
J

Charge motor¡sts directly for us¡ng park¡ng facil¡t¡ês, with efñc¡ent pr¡ces that ¡nclude lower
Gtes dur¡ns off-peak per¡ods and hisher rates durinß peak t¡mes and locat¡ons.

Rent or sell DârkinE fecil¡t¡es seoerãtelv from buildins soàce.

Prcvide f¡nancial incentives to sh¡ft mode. such as oa.kins cash-out and tGnsit benefits,

lJse befrer chaÞin! têchnioues to meke oric¡nø more côhvenient and cost effêctive.

Var¡ous tax ooliw chanses that suDDort oark¡nÊ mânasement ob¡edives.

Provide convenient and accuGte information on parking avaílability and pr¡ce, using maps,
sisns brôchurês ãnd êlêctmnic communicâtiôn.

lnsure thât oerkins reÉulât¡on ênforcement ¡s efficient. cons¡derâte ând fâir

Establish member{ontrolled organizat¡ons that prov¡de tÊnsport and parking

ñãnâ?emenl seruices ¡n â bâÉiculâr âreâ-

Estâblish olâns to dêel with oêr¡ods of oeak oârkin! demând.

Use manasement, enlorcement and pr¡cing to address spillover problems.

lmproved park¡nt hc¡l¡ty des¡tn and operations to help solv€ problems and âchievê pârk¡ng

månãgement obiect¡ves.

ldentity poss¡ble responses that can be implemented ifthe currenl parking supply turns out

Pa.k¡ng spãces serve multiple users or destinations, ¡nclud¡ng shar¡ng ratherthan ass¡gn¡ng

reseryed spaces to users, and shar¡ns iac¡lities amons multiple dest¡nations,

ReEuletions thet fevor h¡€her-value uses- increese turnover end eddress so¡llover oroblems-

Parking standards are adjusted to more accurately reflect demand in a pãrticular situat¡on
lekine intô âccount vâriôus ÍêoÊÉDh¡c dèmosnohic ând mânâsême¡t fâctôrs.

Êseblish meximum Derk¡ns stândards.

Provide off-site o¡ urban frinee parkine facilities. and encouEqethe¡r use.

Fncôuã!ê môrê cômbãd mired multi-môdãl.levêlôômênr

lmpþve walking and cycling conditions to expand the range of destinations serv¡ced by a
park¡ns faciliW and reduce automobile tr¡Þs.

lncrease parking supply by using otheryise wasted space, smaller stalls, car stackers and

EncõunEe morê êff¡cient tÊvel includins chânses in mode timinc ând destinât¡on-

valet

lmprcve r¡deshar¡ng (car- and vanpool¡ng), ride-ha¡l¡ng (such as Uber and Lyft) and public

lmo6ve enforcement

TEnsport management
âssôc¡etiôns

ovêrflow oerkinr olans

Address spillover pþblems

Parting tucility des¡tn and
operation

Contingency-based
Dlanninr

Shared oarkinÍ

Perkins resulat¡ons

sbndards

Perkinr mâxiñums

Remote 9ârk¡ns

SmâÉ Ebwth

Walk¡ng and b¡cycling

improvements

lncrease capacity of
exist¡ng facilitiesE
MÕb¡litv mânâremÊnt

RidesharinÊ, r¡d€-ha¡ling

LJnbundle oârkins

F¡nanc¡al ¡ncent¡ves

lmôrove õricinc mêthods

Parking tax reform
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The table below ¡ndicates whether a strategy d¡rectly reduces total vehicle traff¡c (and therefore
prov¡des benefits such as reduced traffic congestion and pollution emissions), and the typ¡cally
park¡ng requ¡rement reduct¡on it provides.

Table 19 Reductions in Veh¡cle Trefüc And

Th¡s toble ¡nd¡cates typicol reductions ¡n pørking requ¡rements compored w¡th convent¡onol
proctices, ond whether o strotegy reduces veh¡cle troÍÍ¡ç thereby prov¡d¡ng oddit¡onal beneÍits.
NA= Not Appropriote, ¡nd¡cqt¡ng strategies that do not directly offec't porking requ¡rements.

Not every strategy ¡s appropr¡ate in every s¡tuat¡on. Actual ¡mpacts vary depending on
geographic and demographic factors, how a strategy ¡s implemented and other factors. Below
are some general gu¡del¡nes.

. lmpacts are h¡gher where there are more parkìng and travel options. For example, parking
pr¡c¡ng will have greater demand reduct¡on impacts if ¡mplemented ¡n conjunction w¡th
improvements ¡n r¡deshare and public trans¡t services.

. F¡nanc¡al ¡ncentives tend to have greater ¡mpacts on lower-¡ncome consumers.

. Some strategies are complementary. For example, shared park¡ng becomes more effect¡ve ¡f
¡mplemented with sultable regulations, pricing and walkabil¡ty ¡mprovements.

. lmpacts generally increase over time as programs mature. A Low value may be approprìate
the first year, but ìncreases to Med¡um after two or three years, and High in f¡ve or ten years.

Paft ¡ng Milqenent ?-;onprehens¡ve I nplemenãion Guide
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The table below summarizes potent¡al parking management strategies and their ¡mpacts.

20

This toble summor¡zes the pork¡ng management strøteg¡es descríbed ¡n th¡s report. lt indi@tes the typicol
rcduction in the omount oÍ po*ing requ¡red ot o dest¡nat¡on, and whether ø strategy helps rcduce veh¡cle
traffic, ønd so olso provides congest¡on, occident ond pollution reduct¡on benefíts.
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Regulat¡ons favor higher-value uses such as seNice vehicles,
deliver¡es, customers, qu¡ck errands, ãnd Þeople with speciâl needs.

Adjust park¡ng standards to more accurately reflect demand in a
part¡culãr situat¡on,

Establish max¡mum park¡nq stãndards.

Provide off-site o. urban fr¡nee parkine facilities.

Encourage more compacl mixed, multi-modal development to allow
morê oark¡n€ shâdnê end use ofelternet¡ve modes.

lmprove walk¡ng and cycling conditions to expand the range of
dest¡nations serv¡ced bv a park¡ns facilitv.

lncrease parking supply by us¡ng otheruise wasted space, smaller
stalls, car stackers and valet parking.

Encourage more êff¡cient travel patterns, ¡ncluding chanEes ¡n mode,
tim¡nÊ, dest¡nat¡on and vehicle trip frequencv.

Charqe motorists directlv and effic¡entlv for usinq oark¡nE facilities.

Use better charting techn¡ques to make pric¡ng more convenient
ãnd côst effect¡ve.

Provide finenciel incentives to shift mode such es Þerkinp cesh out.

Rent or sell Þark¡nE facil¡t¡es seÞaratelv from build¡nE soace.

Chanqe tax pol¡c¡es to support Þãrkinq manãEement obiect¡ves.

PÞv¡de b¡cvcle storase and chansins fac¡l¡ties.

Provide convenient and accurate information on park¡ng availabil¡ty
end odce. usins meÞs. s¡pns. brochures end the lnternet.

lnsure that regulation enforcemênt ¡s eff¡c¡ent. cons¡deretê end fe¡.

Establish member-controlled organ¡zât¡ons that provide tÈnspoñ
and parking management services ¡n a part¡cular area.

Establish plans to manãge occas¡onal þeak Darkins demands.

Use management, enforcèment and pr¡c¡ng to address spillover
problems,

lmprove parking fãc¡l¡ty design and operat¡ons to help solve
orobleñs end suoood oerkinc mãnesement-

Parking sÞaces serve multiole useß ãnd destinet¡ons.
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Table 21 ¡ndicates the appropriateness of var¡ous strateg¡es for different types of parking

demands. Short-term park¡ng management should insure that convenient park¡ng is available
for del¡veries and errands (¡ncluding shoppers, vis¡tors and seruice vehicles). ln genenl, this
should mainta¡n less than 85% occupancy rates so dr¡vers can usually see an unoccup¡ed park¡ng

space near their destination. Long-term parking management should accommodate commuters
and res¡dents w¡th m¡n¡mal costs, and so can usually have h¡gher occupancy rates and requ.re
greater walking d¡stances. The applicat¡on of parking management strateg¡es often d¡ffers
between different parking demands. For exâmple, v¡sitors need d¡fferent types of user
information than commuters,

Th¡s toble indicates the degree to wh¡ch vqrious psrk¡ng monogement stroteg¡es opply to vsr¡ous
types oÍ pork¡nq demonds.

Pa¡k¡ng 

^lanqenüt 
Co''¡f/rchens¡ve lnplenentation Gu¡de
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Spec¡al care is needed when pred¡ct¡ng the ¡mpacts ofa program that ¡ncludes mult¡ple parking

management strategies. Be careful to take ¡nto account strateg¡es with overlapp¡ng impacts. For
example, Transportat¡on Management Assciat¡ons (TMAS) prov¡de an inst¡tut¡onal framework
for implementing strategies that d¡rectly affect parking requirements. While ¡t would be true to
say that a TMA can reduce parking requ¡rements by 10-30% compared w¡th not having such an
organization, it would be incorrect to add the demand reduct¡ons ofthe TMA to the impacts of
the ¡ndiv¡duâl strateg¡es ¡t helps implement.

Here is an ¡llustrat¡on. W¡thout a TMA, park¡ng shar¡ng pr¡c¡ng and mobility management may
each reduce parking requirements by 10y., but with a TMA they become more effective,
prov¡d¡ng 15% reduct¡ons. Table 22 illustrates the incremental ga¡n that can be attributed to the
TMA, due to the increase ¡n the effect¡veness ofother strateg¡es. ln this example, the TMA
causes an addit¡onal 12% reduct¡on in parking requ¡rements by enhanc¡ng the effects ofother
management strategies.

Reduct¡ons

Th¡s table shows how o tronspottøtion monagement ossoc¡otion con reduce porkinq
requirements by helping to implement speciÍic manogement strøteq¡es.

Total impacts are mult¡pl¡cat¡ve not add¡t¡ve. For example, shared parking reduces the park¡ng

requ¡rements by 1.0/o, to 90% of the or¡g¡nal level. The 10% reduction of Parking Pricing reduces
this further to 81% of the original level, and another 10% reduction from Mob¡l¡ty Management
results in 73% of the orig¡nal level, a 27% reduct¡on, somewhat less than the 30/ô reduct¡on that
would be calculated by adding three 10% reduct¡ons.

Some combinations of strateg¡es have synerg¡stic effects (total ¡mpacts are greater than the sum
of their indiv¡dual ¡mpacts), and so become more effect¡ve if implemented together. For
example, sharing parking and walkability ¡mprovements may each reduce park¡ng requ¡rements
jusl 10% if implemented alone, but 25% ¡fimplemented together because they are

complementary.
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Developing an lntegraûed Parking Plan
Below are recommendations for ¡ntegrated park¡ng planning. Of course, th¡s may be adjusted to
reflect the needs of a particular s¡tuat¡on.

Define the Scope
Def¡ne the gægraph¡c scope of analys¡s. Parking plann¡ng can be performed at the site, stæet,
distr¡ct/neighborhood and regional s€le. lt ¡s desirable to plan for a walkable area, such as a
business district or ne¡ghborhood, s¡nce th¡s ¡s the functional sele of parking act¡v¡t¡es. For
example, when plann¡ng for park¡ng at a build¡ng, ¡t best to suruey parking supply and demand
within about six blocks to help ¡dent¡fy opportun¡ties for sharing off-s¡te park¡ng fãc¡l¡t¡es, and
the sever¡ty of potential sp¡llover park¡ng problems.

Deñne Prcblems
Carefully define park¡ng problems. For example, if people complain of inadequate park¡ng ¡t is
important to determine where, when and to whom th¡s occurs, and for what types of trips
(deliveries, commuting, shoppers, tourists, etc.). Consider other types of park¡ng problems, such
as h¡gh costs of provid¡ng parking fac¡lit¡es, ¡nadequate user informat¡on, ¡nconven¡ent pr¡c¡ng
methods, inconsiderate enforcement, difficulties walking between park¡ng fac¡lit¡es and
destinationt inadequate secur¡ty, and unattract¡ve park¡ng facil¡t¡es.

SìtÉteg¡c Planning Context
Park¡ng plann¡ng should be coord¡nated with a community's overall strategic vision. This helps
insure that individual decisions reflect broader community objectives. There may be several
possible solut¡ons to a park¡ng problem, some ofwh¡ch support strategic objectives, while
others contradict them. For example, both ¡ncreas¡ng parking supply and ¡mproved
management of exist¡ng supply can address park¡ng congest¡on problems, but one approach
may support other commun¡ty planning object¡ves, such as encourag¡ng use of alternat¡ve travel
modes, and reducing urban sprawl.

EstablÉh Evaluatlon Fmmework
Develop a comprehensive evoluøt¡on frdmework. This provides the basic structure for analyzing
opt¡ons, ¡nsuring that cr¡t¡cal ¡mpacts are not overlooked and d¡fferent situat¡ons are evaluated
cons¡stently. A framework identifìes:

. Perspect¡ve and scope, the geograph¡c range and t¡me-scale of ¡mpacts to consider,

. Goals (des¡red outcomes to be achieved) and objectives {ways to ach¡eve goals}.

. Evaluat¡on criter¡a, ¡ncluding costs, benef¡ts and equ¡ty impacts to be cons¡dered, such as
those l¡sted in Table 23.

. Êvaluat¡on method, how ¡mpacts are to be evaluated, such as benefit/cost analysis.

Performance indicatort practical ways to measure progress toward objectives, such as
increased availability of park¡ng to customers, or reduced complaints of sp¡llover parking.
Base Case defin¡t¡on, that is, what would happen without the pol¡q, or program.
How results are presented, so results of different evaluat¡ons can be compared. For example,
results can be presented as annualized cost per park¡ng space, or net present value.

Paft¡ng itanagement Conprdrensive I Mqnenþtion Guide
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Th¡s table l¡sts impocts (costs ønd benelits) to consider when pø rking mo nogement prcgrums.

Survsy Conditlons
Suruey park¡ng supply (the number of parking spaces available in an area) and demand (the
number of parking spaces occup¡ed during peak periods) in the study area. Collect the following
data on all park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es in an area:

1. Locat¡on and ownership of park¡ng facil¡ty.

2. Type of fac¡l¡ty (on-street, off-street surface, off-street structured, underground).

3. Number ofspaces.

4. lntended users (customers, employees, residents, etc.).

5. Regulat¡on (¡.e., "One Hour Max¡mum," "Del¡very Veh¡cles Only'').

6. Prices (hourly, daily, weekly, monthlyfees).

7. Ut¡l¡zqt¡on(howmanyspacesareoccupied),tu¡nover(thenumbe.ofdifferentvehiclesusing
a space during a t¡me period) and durøtion (length oft¡me vehìcles are parked).

8. Types of problems ¡dent¡fied (parking congest¡on, sp¡llover conflicts, poorly mainta¡ned
fac¡l¡t¡es, ¡nadequate enforcement, ¡nadequate secur¡ty, etc.)

+
-r-
ö

Value of land devoted to parking fac¡lit¡es.

Pro¡ect construction expenses.

On-go¡ng operation and ma¡ntenånce expenses.

Ease of ¡mplementation.

The relãt¡ve ease of use.

lmpacts on the range of park¡ng, tGnsport and housing opt¡ons available.

Add¡t¡onal consumer pavments. savinss or benef¡ts.

Add¡t¡onal revenue to làcil¡ty owners.

Mav cause undes¡red use ofoff-s¡te oârk¡np sDeces.

Changes in employment ãnd bus¡ness activitv.

Shifts in pêrking locat¡on, mode, destinat¡on, time, etc. Some are cons¡dered
des¡Eble, and others undes¡rable. deÞendine on conditions end ôêrsoêct¡vê

Changes ¡n veh¡cle traffic volumes, includ¡ng reductions ¡n car trips and
increased driv¡ng to search for a parking space.

Changes ¡n the locat¡on and d¡spersion ofactivit¡es.

Changes ¡n the amount of land devoted to landscaping, farms, habitat and
other forms of landscaping.

Changes ¡n the amount of imperv¡ous surface, stormwater management
costs, and solar heat Êa¡n.

Changes in unjustif¡ed subsid¡es (user pays pr¡nc¡ple), and ¡mpact on people
who are phys¡callv, economicallv or soc¡allv disadvantared.

Lend costs

Construction costs

OpeÊtion and må¡ntenance costs

lmDlementðtion

User convenience

Consumercho¡ce

User financial imoacts

Revenues

SD¡llovêr ¡moãds

Êconomic develoDment imoacts

TGvel imþâcts

Traffic impâcts

Accessibil¡tu imÞâcts

Greenspâce preseruation

Stormwater management and
heat island effects

Fairness and êouitv

Name Descrrptron
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ldent¡fy Opt¡ons
Develop a l¡st of potent¡al solutions using ¡deas from th¡s gu¡de and stakeholder ideas. This list
may include a comb¡nat¡on of capacity expansion and management solut¡ons. Management
solut¡ons can cons¡st of indiv¡dual strateg¡es or integrated programs that include a coordinêted
set of strateg¡es.

Evalu¡te Opt¡on3
Evaluate each opt¡on w¡th respect to evaluat¡on criter¡a. Some impacts, such as equ¡ty and land
use effects, are unsuiledÍot monet¡zotion (measur¡ng ¡n monetary units). They can be evaluated
using a rat¡ng system. For example, a community may have established equ¡ty objectives to
¡mprove mob¡l¡ty for non-drivers and provide affordable mob¡l¡ty for non-dr¡vers, and land use
object¡ves to reduce total ¡mperuious surface and d¡scourage sprawl. A comm¡ttee of experts or
stakeholders rates each option according to these ob¡ectives. The results are presented ¡n ã

matr¡x, as illustrated below.

Taile A Evaluation Matrix 2001

Eoch opt¡on is roted from -5 (negot¡ve) to 5 on it eoch

Priorit¡ze Options
Potential solut¡ons should be prior¡t¡zed, as ¡llustrated ¡n the examples below.

sngle Bu¡ld¡ng Example
Conventional standards require 100 park¡ng spaces (90 employee and L0 v¡sitor) for a 100-
employee off¡ce. Each space has an annualized cost of$600. Var¡ous management strateg¡es are
considered and ranked by cost effect¡veness (annual¡zed dollars per space).

. Shâring rather than ass¡gn spaces reduces needed parking supply by 20 spêces, w¡th an

est¡mated annual¡zed cost of S10 per space to deal with occasional problems.

. Arranging to use parking at a nearby church ¡n exchange for their use of off¡ce parking
Sunday morn¡ngs reduces the need for 10 spaces at $50 annual¡zed cost per space.

. Allowing more employees to telecommute and ¡nstall¡ng b¡cycle storage and changing
fac¡l¡t¡es reduces parking requ¡rements by 5 spaces, at S2O0 annually per space.

. A S15 per month cash-out payment to 20 employees (10 who currently use alternative modes
and 10 more who would sh¡ft if offe.ed th¡s incentive) would reduce park¡ng requirements by
10 spaces at 5360 per space (20 employees x S1s/month x 12 months = 53,600 + 1O).

. A S25 per month cash-out benefit ¡s predicted to reduce parking requ¡rements by 15 spaces
at a cost of 5500 per space (25 employees x 525/month x 12 months = $7,500 + 15).

. Additional spaces could be rented at 565 per month.

Park¡ng litanagenl€,nt Ønprehensive Implenentalion Gu¡de
V¡ctoria Tansport Policy lnstitute

Table 25 summar¡zes the results, ranked from lowest to higher unit costs.

25 Ofñce Evaluat¡on

strutegies cost Monogement strctegies should be implemented ¡fthey ote
cheoper thdn copoc¡ty expsns¡on. Note, only one of the three Cash-out opt¡ons con be selected,

The developer should therefore ¡mplement all parking management strateg¡es up to the S25 per
month parking cash-out benefìt and prov¡de 50 rather than 100 park¡ng spaces to min¡mize
d¡rect financial cost. Add¡tional management strateg¡es may be ¡mplemented to help ach¡eve
other object¡ves, such as reduces traffic congest¡on and pollut¡on emissions.

Commerc¡al Distticl Example
A growing commerc¡al d¡strict ¡s exper¡encing parking congest¡on problems. The area has 10,000
parking spaces: 1,000 free on-street; 3,000 public, pr¡ced off-street; and 6,000 pr¡vate, off-street
spaces currently unava¡lable to the general publ¡c. Most on-street spaces are occupied, but
many off-street spaces are vacant dur¡ng peak periods. Planners ¡dentify var¡ous park¡ng

management and capacity expansion opt¡ons and rank them by increas¡ng un¡t costs. Here is

what they find.

. 200 on-street parking spaces are unregulated and used all day by commuters, These can
have 2-hour l¡m¡ts to encourage turnover. The cost is estimated to total S1,000 per year for
add¡tional signs and enforcement.

r Signs and maps can be prov¡ded to help motor¡sts find park¡ng. Ihis is pred¡cted to ¡ncrease
peak-period customer park¡ng supply by an equivalent of 300 spaces, the number of spaces

that are unused because customers don't know about them. Th¡s project ¡s estimated to cost

56,000 per year for materials. Th¡s increases user convenience w¡th no evident ¡nd¡rect
costs-

A program can encou.age employees to use remote parking, Th¡s ¡s est¡mated to ¡ncrease

customer parking supply by 100 spaces. Costs are est¡mated to total S5,000 per year for
program mater¡als and adm¡nistrat¡on. The ma¡n ind¡rect cost is ¡nconvenience to
employees.

Free shuttle bus sery¡ce could be provided during peak days (summer weekends and hol¡day
shopping periods) between the commerc¡al d¡str¡ct, remote parkìng facilit¡es, and a transit
term¡nal. This is pred¡cted to provide the equivalent of 500 additional parking spaces w¡th¡n
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the commerc¡al d¡str¡ct. Costs âre est¡mated to total S35,000 per year. This would ¡ncr€ase

user conven¡ence and reduce some traffic congestion.

A transportation management assoc¡ation could provide trip reduct¡on services, help
establ¡sh park¡ng sharing arrangements, prov¡de park¡ng ¡nformation and enforcement
seryices, and support other park¡ng management strateg¡es. Three options are considered:

o A min¡mal program, cost¡ng S50,000 annually, which is predicted to increase
peak-period park¡ng supply ava¡lable to the public by 500 spaces.

o A moderate progrâm, cost¡ng 5150,000 annually, wh¡ch is pred¡cted to ¡ncrease
peak-per¡od park¡ng supply ava¡lable to the publ¡c by 1,000 spaces.

o A max¡mum program, cost¡ng 5500,000 annually, which ¡s pred¡cted to ¡ncrease
peak-period parking supply ava¡lable to the publ¡c by 2,000 spaces.

300 surface spaces could be added on otherwise unused city land for 5200 annual¡zed cost
per space, but any more spaces wìll require structu.ed park¡ng, w¡th annualized costs cf
S1,500 per space. Although the city could charge for use of this parking, existing park¡rE
structures are generally not f¡lled, so net revenues from this additional capac¡ty would be
m¡n¡mal.

Table 26 summar¡zes these options. The city can begin ¡mplement¡ng the most cost effect¡ve
opt¡ons, and work down to more costly strategies ¡f needed. Although it may ¡n¡tially be d¡fficult
to pred¡ct the effectiveness of some management strategies, th¡s will become easier w¡th
exper¡ence. tor example, the f¡rst year a parking management associat¡on ¡s established ¡t may
only free up 250 park¡ng spaces, but this should increase over t¡me as ¡ts servlces develop ând
are belter ta¡lored to meet local needs.

Table 26 Evaluat¡on

This toble ronk vqrious strotegies by increos¡ng unit æsts. Manogement strotegies should be
implemented ¡Í they øre chedper thon bu¡ld¡ng odd¡t¡onol capacw. Note thot only one ol the
thrce Pork¡ng Mondgement Assoc¡ation options can be selected,

Paîl<ing Management ComprelÞnsive lnpldnentalon G uide
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Devôlop¡ng an lmplêmentat¡on Plan
Once the components ofa parking management plan are selected, the next step ¡s to develop
an ¡mplementat¡on plan. Th¡s may include var¡ous phases and cont¡ngency-based opt¡ons. For
example, some strategies will be ¡mplemented the first year, others with¡n three years, ând a

th¡rd set will only be implemented ¡f necessary, based on performance ¡ndicators such as

excess¡ve park¡ng congestion or spillover problems. Table 27 illustrates an example of such a
plan.

Once a general implementation plan ¡s established, create a workplan that ¡dentifies specific
tasks to be accompl¡shed, when they should be completed, and who is responsible for them.

lnnovat¡ve strateg¡es can first be implemented with p¡lot projects. This helps overcome a

frequent barrier to ¡nnovation; that the costs and effectiveness of a new strategy are d¡ff¡cult to
pred¡ct. For example, a fac¡l¡ty manager might f¡rst ¡mplement shared park¡ng in a relatively
small area, and expand the program after gaining experience.

Tdble 27

fh¡s tdble ¡llustrates o porking monoqement plon. Some stroteg¡es are ¡mplemented right owoy;
otheß over a longer per¡od, ond some ore only ¡mplemented ¡f needed, bøsed on specifrc
¡nd¡cotors such qs excessive pørk¡ng congestion or sp¡llover prcblems.
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Providê usÊr ¡nformãtiÕn

EncôuråsÊ êmôlôvÞê3 tô úsê lêç<-.ôñvêô¡êñt sôã.er

Prov¡de free shuttle bus seru¡ce
A. Pârk¡n! Mãnãremênt A$ôciãtiôn: Miniñuñ
B. Park¡ns Manasement Associat¡on: Moderate
Add suúace po*ins
C. Park¡nE Manasement Association: Maximum
Add structured oark¡ns

Un¡t CostStrategv Cumulative Cumulati'/e
increase Cost

Spaces
Prôvided

lmprove park¡ng ¡nformat¡on with s¡gns and a parking fac¡l¡ty map.

Shift from ded¡cated park¡ng spaces to "open" (shared) park¡ng spaces in each lot.

lmpose 2-hour lim¡tet¡ons on the most convenient parking spãces.

Encourage employees to use less convenient parking spaces.

lmprove enforcement of parking regulat¡ons and fees.

Establ¡sh an evaluation proEram, to ident¡fv imDacts and Dossible oroblems.

Pr¡ce the most convenient park¡ng spaces,

lmpose 2-hour l¡mit on a la.ger portion of park¡ng spaces.

Arrange shared parkinE agreements w¡th ne¡ghbors that have excess parking

supply.

lnstall b¡cycle storage and chang¡ng facilities.

Establish a commute t.¡p reduction program.

Gradually and predidably ¡ncreâse pãrking fees (e,9,, 10% annua¡ price increases).

lmprove arcã wàlkability and address security concerns.

Prov¡de reãl-t¡me inforñãt¡on oñ oerk¡ns eveilâbil¡tv us¡nr chånrêãble çisñ(

Address spillovêr pãrking problems,

Address barriers to wãlking between remote park¡ng and dest¡nat¡ons.

Develop overflow park¡ng plans for special events and peak per¡ods.

Expând the poft¡on of perk¡ng spaces that are priced and regulated.

lncaease support for commute tr¡p reduction programs.

Pþv¡de shuttle van seruices to bus stops ând remote parking dur¡ng peak periods.

lmplement
w¡th¡n two veâß.

lmplement ¡f
peak-pe.¡od

occupancy
exceeds 85%.

lmplement as

needed, bâsed
on peðk-period

occuoencv retes.

lmplement if
problems

cont¡nue.

lmplement
with¡n one year.1

2

3

4

5

StrategiesPhase
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Generic Outline fof a Paak¡ng Management Plan

lntroduct¡on
Descr¡be what this plan is ¡ntended to achieve. Describe, ¡n a general way, the prcject and its
context, and the benefits of more effic¡ent park¡ng management. Disuss the change now
occurr¡ng in the way planners think about park¡ng problems and solut¡ons.

Context
Descr¡be the geographic area, such as the city, d¡str¡ct and neighborhood. Highl¡ght any strategic
plann¡ng documents that support smart growth, transportat¡on demand management,
ne¡ghborhood redevelopment and parking management.

Project æsription
Descr¡be the project. Highlight features that support parking management, such as:

. S¡te and ne¡ghborhood design that l¡mits on-s¡te park¡ng supply.

. Geographic factors, such as compact, mixed use development, within the p.oject or the
ne¡ghborhood.

. Prox¡m¡ty to h¡gh quality public t¡ans¡t, good walkab¡lity and cycling fac¡l¡t¡es.

. Demographic factors that reduce parking demands, such as lower-¡ncome, young, or
disabled occupants and v¡sitors.

. Potent¡al management stfateg¡es includ¡ng sharing of parking facil¡ties, development of an
off-site overflow plan, eff¡cient regulat¡ons and pr¡c¡ng ¡mproved user ¡nformat¡on,
incent¡ves to use alternative modes (such as park¡ng cash out or trans¡t subsidies), b¡cycle
park¡ng and promot¡on, carshar¡ng sery¡ces, etc.

. Facil¡ty des¡gn features that support parking management, such as good pedestr¡an acæss to
nearby offs¡te parking facilit¡es.

Analys¡s
lndicate how much parking would be requ¡red by conventional zoning or generic ITE parking
generat¡on analys¡s, and then ¡dent¡ry how spec¡f¡c adjustment factors and management
strateg¡es can reduce these requ¡rements. For example, estimate the parking demand redwed
due to prox¡m¡ty to trans¡t seruices and demographic factors, and additional reductions that can
be achieved through management strateg¡es. Provide ev¡dence supporting each ofthese
adjustment factors.

Pa rk¡ ng M an age rne nt Pla n
ldentify specifìc act¡ons that can be taken to more efficiently manage parking and address any
problems that may occur. lnd¡cate wh¡ch ofthese will be implemented, w¡th specific details of
what, who ând when these act¡ons w¡ll be taken. Also indicate contingency act¡ons that con be
deployed in the future ¡f needed. Ind¡cate your mon¡toring plan which determine ¡f problems
develop and addit¡onal park¡ng management strategies are needed.

RefeÆnces
Prov¡de documentat¡on that supports your arguments.

Paft¡ng ilanryenìent C.ompehensue nplqnentaton Gu¡de
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Examples and Case Studies
All strdteg¡es descr¡bed ¡n th¡s guide hdve been succesÍully ¡mplemented. Exomples ore
described in Kolozsvar¡ and Shoup (2N3); Kuzmyob We¡nberger, Pratl ønd Levircon (2003);

Shoup (2005); U,ÊPA (2006); Litmon (20060); MTC (2007), ond Nelson/Nygaard (2OO9).

JurÈd¡ctions Reduc¡ng and Ellmlnatlng Parldng Minimums
Many North Amer¡can towns and cit¡es are reducing or elim¡nat¡ng park¡ng m¡nimums, as

documentedin Prcaress on Pork¡no M¡n¡mum Removols Across the Country, a crowd-sourced
map by s!!g!gJqg!å. Last year, off¡c¡als ¡n Buffalo. New York and Hartford. Connect¡cut
el¡minated park¡ng minimums for commerc¡al and res¡dential developments. Mâny other
municipal¡ties have removed parking min¡mums for at least one part ofthe city or have lowered
or removed m¡n¡mums for certa¡n uses-

Parklng Polici$ for Sustalnåble Urbån Mobllity Plans
The European Comm¡ssion encourages towns and c¡t¡es to develop 5.9$9.!.!.êþlS_UIþe.!_M.9q!!!y.

eþ¡å or SUMPs. The Elt¡s Urban Mobil¡tv Obseruatoru provides numerous suidance documents
and ¡nformat¡on resources ¡ncluding Park4sUMP, which helps cities integrate innovat¡ve park¡ng

management for better mob¡l¡ty and qual¡ty of l¡fe. The report, Park¡ns and Sustainable Urban
Mobilitv Plann¡nÊ: How to make park¡ns pol¡cies more stratesic, effect¡ve and sustainable ¡s a

useful overuiew, and their videos prov¡de examples and information resources in an easy-to-
understand format.

On.Street Parklng Manågem€nt (Barter 2016)
The report, On-Street Po*ing Manogement: An lnternøtionol loor-kit, provides spec¡fic
recommendations for manag¡ng on-street (curb) parking for efficiency and equity.

+
-È(¡l

Mony North
Americon
Jur¡sd¡ctions are
reducing or
eliminøting
m¡n¡mum park¡ng
requirements
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Commercial D¡strict Park¡ng ilamgemertî (G¡bbs 2012)
ln his book Principles oÍ Urbon Reto¡|, cibbs (2013) describes var¡ous ways to create more
attractive urban retail centers, including ways to manage park¡ng for shopper conven¡ence. lt
emphasizes the importance of convenience and secure park¡ng that accommodates various
types ofcustomers. Regional shopping centers park¡ng ratios have declined significantly ¡n

recent decades, from 10 down to 4.0 spaces per 1,000 square feet, and that this can be further
reduced w¡th more eff¡c¡ent management. Gibbs recommends pricing the most convenient
park¡ng spaces to insure that park¡ng spaces are always ava¡lable to shoppers in a hurry.

Downtom Pasdena Redevelopment (Kolozsvari and Shoup 2003)
Dur¡ng the 1970s Old Pasadena's downtown had become run down, with many derelict and
abandoned bu¡ld¡ngs and few customers, in part due to the l¡mited parking ava¡lable to
customers. The c¡ty proposed pric¡ng on-street parking as a way to ¡ncrease turnover and make
parking ava¡lable to customers. Many local merchants or¡g¡nally opposed the ¡dea. As a

compromise, city offic¡als agreed to ded¡cate all revenues to publ¡c ¡mprovements that make the
downtown more attract¡ve. A Park¡ng Meter Zone (PMZ) was establ¡shed w¡th¡n which parking

was pr¡ced and revenues were ¡nvested.

Connecting park¡ng Íevenues to new local services helped guarantee the program's success,
Merchants began to see park¡ng meters as a way to fund projects and seruices that d¡rectly
benefit them and the¡r customers. lnvestments ¡ncluded new street furn¡ture and trees, pol¡ce
patrols, better street l¡ght¡ng, more street and s¡dewalk cleanin& pedestr¡an ¡mprovements, and
market¡ng (¡nclud¡ng product¡on of maps showing local attractions and parking facil¡t¡es). To
highl¡ght these benef¡ts to motorists, each parking meter has a small st¡cker wh¡ch reads, "Your
Meter Money Will Make A Difference: Signage, Lighting Benches, Paving."

This created a y¡rtuous cycle in which park¡ng revenue funded commun¡ty ¡mprovements tlEt
attracted more visitors, new businesses and residential development, wh¡ch increased parking

revenue, allowing more ¡mprovements. Parking is no longer a problem, customeß can almost
always f¡nd a convenient space. Local sales increased faster than ¡n other shopp¡ng districts w¡th
cheaper parking. This shows that eff¡cient parking pr¡c¡ng supports urban redevelopment.

PaÌk¡ng tanagement ll¡t¡gat¡on (https://bit.lv/2TCxtBD)
The reporf, Modernizing Mit¡gotion: A Demand-Centered Approoch, (Sundqu¡st, et al. 2018)
prov¡des practical guidance and useful examples of ways that c¡ties and reg¡ons can encourage
or require developers ând other stakeholders to support veh¡cle travel reduct¡ons in order to
m¡tigate traffic and parking congestion problems and achieve other community goals.

Red Deer Parft¡ng Management S-tntegy (htto://b¡t.lv/2GOPOFt)
Red Deer, a med¡um-size Canadian city, established a Parking Management Plan based on the
follow¡ng princ¡ples:

7, Customet Focus. Provide and màintâ¡n an appropriate supply ofaffordable, secure, accessiblê,
convenient and appealing public park¡ng.

2, Economic Developñe¡¿ Prov¡de and promote affordable short-term parking services, and fu¡r and
cons¡stent enforcement seruices, that support local bus¡nesses, institutions and tourism.

3, Mult¡modolTtußportøtbn.Promole,establishandma¡ntainprogramsandiàcil¡tiesthatencouEge
the use ofalternat¡ve modes including walk¡ng, biq/clin8, ridesharing and publ¡c transit.

4. F¡nonc¡ol Sustainaárlity. Ensure that parking progEm revenues can recover all program costs, fiiance
future park¡ng facilitiet and help fund alternative mode improvements and encouGgement.

Pañ<ing ¡tanagenpnt C.anprehens¡ve I nplenenblion Gu¡de
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Smart Grcwth and TOD Parking Oemand
Var¡ous studies (Arrington, et al. 2008; Ew¡ng, et al. 2017; Metro Vancouver 2012; Rowe, et al.
2013; Schneider, Handy and Shafizadeh 20L4; We¡nberger and Karlin-Resn¡ck 2015) indicate that
more compact, mixed, mult¡modal developments (i.e., Smart Growth and Transit Oriented
Development) generate only 35-70% oftrip generat¡on and 25-75% ofthe parking demand
recommended by standard guidelines published by the lnst¡tute ofTransportation Eng¡neers.

Regional Park¡ng Management (Tyler, et al. 20'12),
Researchers ¡nvest¡gated the l¡nk between parking and urban centre success. They recommend
various parking data collect¡on ¡mprovements to help publ¡c off¡c¡als identify park¡ng problems
and evaluate potent¡al solut¡ons. They found:

. More parking does not necessarily mean greater commerc¡al success, lmproved park¡ng
management can support businesses as much as an increase in parking supply.

. There is no such thinE as 'free' park¡ng, park¡ng costs are either borne d¡rectly or ¡nd¡rectly.

. Shopkeepers cons¡stently overestimate the share of the¡r customers coming by car.

. Motor¡sts spend more per tr¡p, while walkers and bus users spend more per week or month.

. There is lìttle ev¡dence that parking supply affects the evening entertainment act¡v¡ty.

. Mo.e data on commercial act¡v¡ty is needed to better study this issue.

Parking lmpac{3 on Downtown Econom¡c Succes (https://bit.lv/2rxBzxm)
The study, "ls Parking Supply Related to Turnover of Shopp¡ng Areas?' (M¡ngardo and Meerkerk
2012) ¡nvest¡gated the degree that park¡ng pric¡ng affects reta¡l sales (measured as gross sales
per square meter of reta¡l floor area) ¡n Dutch commerc¡al d¡str¡cts. lt found no s¡gn¡f¡cant
relat¡onsh¡p between park¡ng supply and sales volumes in most shopp¡ng d¡stricts, but a positive
relat¡onship between parking supply and turnover in large regional shopp¡ng centers. lt found a

s¡gn¡f¡cant posit¡ve relat¡onship between park¡ng fees and turnover per sales floor area. They
conclude that th¡s ¡ndicates that in most shopp¡ng d¡str¡cts, customers value the convenience of
pr¡ced parking (pricing favors spenders over câe¿pskøtes).

The study ind¡cates that a L% increase ¡n regional shopp¡ng center parking supply typ¡cally
¡ncreases gross revenue per square meter hy O.26yo. For the average reg¡onal shopp¡ng center, a

1% parking supply ¡ncrease would require 24 additional spaces, cost¡ng at least €35,400 annually
¡n depreciat¡on and operat¡ng costs, wh¡ch would ¡ncrease annual gross revenue €456,105. This
¡nd¡cates that addit¡onal park¡ng costs at least 8% of the additional gross revenue. That is a

typ¡cal profit marg¡n, so the add¡tional parking provides little net benef¡t. More efficient park¡ng

and transportation management be a more profitable solut¡on in many s¡tuat¡ons.

t
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Faddng Demand $udy (Boulevard Consult¡no 2016)
A study to update Victoria, Canada park¡ng requ¡rements used veh¡cle registration data to
measure occupants' vehicle ownership at 126 mult¡-fam¡ly s¡tes w¡th 6,475 total un¡ts. lt found:

. Overall veh¡cle ownership averaged 0.63 vehicles per un¡t, w¡th 0.74 vehicles per
condom¡n¡um un¡t and 0.49 veh¡cles per apartment unit.

. Vehicle ownersh¡p among "Affordable" sites was approx¡mately 30% lower than the average
among Condom¡nium and Apartment sites.

. Veh¡cle ownersh¡p averaged 0.57 vehicles per un¡t ¡n Downtown Area sites, approx¡mately
25%to 30% lower than elsewhere ¡n the C¡ty.

. Vehicle ownersh¡p ranged from 0.31 vehicles per un¡t ¡n bachelor^tud¡o un¡ts up to to 1.04
veh¡cles per un¡t among three-bedroom un¡ts.

. V¡sitor park¡ng demand averaged 0.07 vehicles per un¡t among 16 mult¡fam¡ly s¡tes.

R¡ght-S¡ze Park¡ng Study
fhe R¡ght S¡ze Pørk¡ng Project (w.r¡qhtsizepark¡nq.org) has developed pract¡cal tools for more
accurately calculating park¡ng demand, tak¡ng into account geographi€ and economic factors.
The study found that parking demand per un¡t decl¡nes w¡th ¡ncreased trans¡t proximity, local
population and employment dens¡ty, and park¡ng pr¡ce (the amount that residents must pay

extra, ¡f any, for a park¡ng space), and ¡ncreases w¡th rents, unit size and number of bedroms.
The resulting model can be used to determ¡ne the parking supply needed in a part¡cular
development.

UK llaximum Parking Standards (hüp://b¡t.lyl2csg8bM)
UK plann¡ng policy gu¡des published by the Depdftment o1 the Environment, Trqßport qnd the
Reø¡ons has max¡mum as well as min¡mum parking requirements designed to help reduce tfie
car dependency of development and promote sustainable transport cho¡ces. For eþmple, the
proposed maximum parking standard for office buildings is I park¡ng space per 35 square

metres ofgross floor space, for build¡ngs above 2,500 square metres gross floor space. Th6e
standards have been derived from analysis of exist¡ng levels of parking, consideration of the
potential for changing travel patterns and considerat¡on of potential effects on investment.

Morc Accunte Partlng Requlfemenb (Vancouvor 20 12)

The C¡ty ofVancouver applies reduced and more flexible park¡ng requ¡rements for multifamily
dwellings to support efficient transportat¡on, smart growth and affordable housing plannirg
object¡ves. These new standards are based on a parking demand study showing decl¡ning wh¡cle
ownersh¡p rates. C¡ty staff proposed a Sustainable TEnsportation Cred¡t Program that allows
developers more flexibility based on spec¡fic location and circumstances, based on the LEED TM
Green bui¡ding rating system. Developers rece¡ve credits for reduc¡ng total park¡ng supply,
providing carshare veh¡cle park¡ng and transit passes to bu¡lding occupants.

Pañing Maneç/enent Ømprchüs¡ve l@e/nentation Gu¡de
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On-Stfæt Paddrrg namgffiantand Pric¡ng Sfudy(w.sfcia.oro/æntenuvìew/303/'149)
ln 2009 the San Francisco Countywide Transportation Authority undertook the On-Street
Porking Monagement ønd Pricing Study to assess park¡ng cond¡t¡ons and invest¡gate new
approaches for more eff¡cient curbs¡de parking management. lt reached the follow¡ng
conclusions:

. EÍfective pd*¡ng management requires o neighborhoodJevel opproqcá, On-street park¡ng
management should be planned and coordinated at the neighborhood level, with attention
to the tradeoffs associated w¡th any strategy and the interact¡ons between component parts
of the parking supply (i.e., ind¡vidual block faces and off-street suppl¡es). Ne¡ghborhood-level
park¡ng management requires flexible approaches that can be tailored to an area's
cond¡t¡ons, needs, and pr¡or¡ties, wh¡ch must evolve overtime to reflect chang¡ng land use
and travel patterns.

. Exist¡ng monogement strqtegies ore ¡llsu¡ted for conlront¡nq key pd*¡ng challenges, On-
street park¡ng regulations have developed incrementally over t¡me, such that many
ne¡ghborhoods are subject to an uncoord¡nated management regime that is misaligned with
park¡ng conditions and management needs, Ex¡sting strateg¡es cannot address park¡ng
avãilability when there ¡s an imbalance between supply and demand.

. The most prom¡sing mqnqgement opprooch lor address¡ng ¡mbalances betwæn supply ønd
demond ¡s pr¡ce-bosed regulqt¡on, wh¡ch oko hos s¡gnificønt secondsry beneftts. Pr¡c¡ng of
on-street spaces that responds to parking demand helps ensure suff¡c¡ent availab¡l¡ty,
¡mprove util¡zat¡on, and appropr¡ately value on-street space. Addressing availabil¡ty ¡s the
primary purpose and benefit of parking pricing. Secondary benef¡ts include a reduction in

"cru¡slng" behavior and the opportun¡ty to generate revenues.

. Underpr¡ced potk¡ng represents q sign¡ñ¡cont eurce of untopped revenue thqt could be

dedicøted to tronsit-Í¡rst 66; ottempts to close th¡s pric¡ng gop must be plonned and
executed corefully, in s monner that the publ¡c w¡ll understand øndsuppor¿. Given that on-
street parking in many areas is currently min¡mally regulated, future revenue ga¡ns have the
potent¡al to be substant¡al. lt ¡s doubtful that the publ¡c w¡ll support widespread parking
charge ¡ncreases without a clear link to tang¡ble transportat¡on improvements ¡n the cit/s
ne¡ghborhoods. The "user fee" princ¡ple is also supported by providing a high-quality parking
experience through improved payment options, real-t¡me information, and flexible time
l¡mits. Re¡nvestment ofa port¡on offuture new revenues will encourage ne¡ghborhood-level
support for parking pr¡c¡ng thus ¡ncreasing the overall poo¡ of funds from which transit
stands to benefit.

Currcnt pdrk¡ng pol¡c¡es contrqd¡ct other plsnn¡ng objed¡ves ønd wørrqnt s¡gn¡Í¡cønt riorm.
Reforms to residential parking management are warranted to better value on-street space,

create a more multimodal program, and prov¡de more equ¡tably d¡stributed costs and
benef¡ts. Ne¡ghborhoods should have the ability to ut¡lize pr¡c¡ng strategies to manage
parking demand while returning benef¡ts to the area ¡n wh¡ch revenues are collected.

The report made the following recommendat¡ons:

. Re-boldnce the allocotion of on-strcet spaces. The goa I of re-balanc¡ng is to better
accommodate vary¡ng demands within the confines of scarce supply. Examples of
rebalancìng include period¡c consideration of the demand for commerc¡al load¡ng zones and

evaluat¡on of the appropr¡ateness ofvar¡ous time lim¡tations. fhis assessment should be

J
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done ¡n coopeEt¡on with ne¡ghborhood residents and merchants, and other strateg¡es and
tools should be considered along with conventional regulatory strateg¡es.

Regulate unregulqted or under-reguløted spoces. Where warranted, currently metered areas
could be expanded, or unregulated spaces could be regulated. A technical evaluation h
requ¡red to ¡dentify the best regulatory design (e.g., meter vs. t¡me l¡m¡t vs. color curb).
Typically, meters have been conf¡ned to the downtown area and neighborhood commercial
corrìdors (and some adjoining blocks), Extend¡ng metering hours ¡nto the evening (until
10:00 p.m., for example) is appropriate in those areas with even¡ng parking generators, such
as restaurants or nightlife, where turnover ¡s des¡rable, provided that adequate enforcement
can be provided. Extension of meter¡ng ìnto even¡ng hours can provide a s¡gn¡f¡cant benef¡t
to local commercial activ¡ty, by prioritizing metered spaæs during high demand periods.

ReÍorm res¡dent¡øl pørking perm¡t mønqgement. lhe existing RPP program prov¡des benefits
to a small group-el¡g¡ble perm¡t holders that store the¡r car(s) on-street dur¡ng weekday
middays.

Estoblish d policy on the use oÍ new ¡ncremental porking reverue. SFMTA has not art¡culated
a clear pol¡cy on the use of any revenue ga¡ns associated with implementat¡on of demand-
responsive pric¡ng. lt ¡s ¡mportant to aff¡rm the pol¡cy of applying the revenues to parking
¡mprovements and transit-f¡rst uses, SFMTA should clar¡fy this policy and allow for public
rev¡ew and input into this decision.

Shore some poft¡on oÍ net new revenues with the qreqs ¡n wh¡ch the monies øre collected. By
¡nvest¡ng in the neighborhoods affeded by park¡ng pricing, tangible benef¡ts will accrue to
the areas that are pr¡ced and locêl impacts are mit¡gated. The publ¡c w¡ll be skept¡cal of êny
program that simply prov¡des ¡ncremental revenue to an opaque budget that funds
programs across the ent¡re city.

Pursue dqto4r¡ven pr¡c¡ng pol¡cy, ¡n support of ørt¡uloted perlomonce object¡ves, Ongoini.
system monitor¡ng is cruc¡al fo. demand-respons¡ve parking pr¡c¡ng. lhis facilitates ongo¡ng
management and opeEt¡on of the system guided by street-level outcomes,

Adjust pq*¡ng rates systemot¡colly.Tohe effect¡ve, demand-respons¡ve pric¡ng requires
per¡od¡c adjustments to park¡ng rates. These adjustments must be performed frequently
enough to seek the des¡red ava¡lab¡lity target but not so frequently as to obscure the
behavior response. Monthly adjustments are appropriate for the f¡rst several months of
implementat¡on in a given area to allow for program managers to find optimal priæs to
meet performance ob¡ectives. Follow¡ng the inìt¡al period, less frequent adjustments (such
as quarterly) are warrônted.

Coord¡nate demqnd-respons¡ve pdc¡ng ¡mplementdt¡ons ¡n metered sreøs with the
regulations ¡n ploce on unmetered block, ¡nclud¡ng wqronted expqns¡ons of metered øreqs.
The implementat¡on of demand-responsive pricing is a un¡que opportunity to better manage
park¡ng on a ne¡ghborhood or area level. Current policies create an an¡f¡c¡al distinct¡on
between blocks designated as commerc¡al and res¡dential. As demand-respons¡ve pr¡cing ¡s

implemented in ne¡ghborhæds, an assessment of parking cond¡tions ¡n metered and
unmetered blocks ¡s necessary. Th¡s assessment may reveal a need to expand the metered
areas and/or metered t¡me per¡ods as new payment technolog¡es and pricing strategies are
implemented.
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Aust¡n Pa¡k¡ng Benefit Dbtrict (M.c¡.aust¡n.tx.ulpark¡nadistricudefault.htm)
Many neighborhood experience parking spillover problems, including difficulty find¡ng parking
for residents and vis¡tors, concerns that public serv¡ce veh¡cles cannot pass two lanes of parked
veh¡cles on the street, or that on-street park¡ng reduces neighborhood attractiveness. The city
ofAustin, Texas ¡s addressing these problems by allowing neighborhoods to establish park¡ng

BeneÍ¡t D¡str¡cts {PBDS). A PBD ¡s created by metering on-street parking and dedicating the net
revenue (less costs for ma¡ntenance and enforcement) to neighborhood ¡mprovements such as
s¡dewalks, curb ramps, and b¡cycle lanes. The PMD is used ¡n conjunct¡on w¡th a Resident¡al
Perm¡t Parking program to ensure that parking is available for residents and the¡r v¡s¡tors.

Us¡ng Park¡ng Reyenue to Support Tmm¡t (USEPA 2006)
Faced w¡th a shortage of customer park¡ng, Boulder, Colorado encourages downtown
employees to use alternative modes. The c¡ty uses park¡ng meter revenue to subsidize bus
passes for 7,500 downtown employees and support other commute tr¡p reduct¡on act¡v¡t¡es, and
offers d¡scounted bus passes to res¡dents and non-downtown businesses, The program has
¡mproved customer parking and reduced parking costs, congestion, acc¡dents and pollut¡on
em¡ss¡ons. Employee carpooling increased from 35%in t993to 47%in 1997 and downtown
reta¡l activity increased.

Centnllzed Parking (USEPA 2006)
To encourage downtown development the Chattanooga Area Reg¡onal Trans¡t Authority bu¡lt
peripheral parking garages w¡th free shuttle service. By construct¡ng park¡ng facilities at e¡ther
end ofthe business d¡strict, the system intercepts commuters and visitors before they dr¡ve into
the c¡ty center, reduc¡ng traffic problems. Garage parking revenues finance the shuttle buses
which operate daily w¡th f¡ve-minute frequencies and pass with¡n walking distance of most
downtown dest¡nations. The electr¡c-powered shuttles transport approx¡mately one m¡ll¡on
r¡ders each year, mak¡ng shuttle-serued property attract¡ve to bus¡nesses.

Seoul Park¡ng Enforcement (htto://enol¡sh.seoul.oo.kr)
Employees at the c¡ty of Seoul, South Korea TOPIS (Transport OPerat¡ons and lnformat¡on
Service) traffic control center monitor major arter¡als us¡ng a closed c¡rcu¡t televis¡on network. lf
a veh¡cle stops or parks illegally, they record a time-stampted ¡mage ofthe veh¡cle and ¡ts
license plate. After five m¡nutes, ifthe veh¡cle has not moved, a second set of ¡mages are
recorded, the l¡cense number automatically read using opt¡cal character recogn¡t¡on (OCR), and
a park¡ng t¡cket is sent to the motor¡st. After another ten m¡nutes a tow truck is dispatched to
remove the vehicle. This system has greatly reduced tÊffic delay and accident r¡sk caused by
illegally parked vehicles at relat¡vely low cost and w¡th few challenges (since motor¡sts are sent
photograph¡c ¡mages of their illegally-parked veh¡cles).

Campus Park¡ng Management (lsler, Hoel, Fonta¡ne 2005)
A suryey of un¡versity campuses indicate that many are convefting park¡ng lots to bu¡ld¡ngs,
fewer are adding parking capac¡ty, and many are implement¡ng var¡ous park¡ng and
transportation management strãtegies ¡n order to devote more campus land to academic
fac¡l¡ties rather than parking lots. Typ¡cal park¡ng management strategies include perm¡ts,
meters, cash-out program, prohibitive pol¡cy for freshmen, and elig¡b¡l¡ty based on res¡dential
location. Annual perm¡t fees var¡ed by locat¡on of campus and locat¡on of a parking space with¡n
the campus. Var¡ous strateg¡es are used to deal with sp¡llover park¡ng problems.
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Commerclal Strcet Parking Uanagsment (w.æmmunitvænsultina.oro)
The character of Bây R¡dge, NY is largely def¡ned by ¡ts bustl¡ng retail streets. Easy access to this
aræ ¡s ¡mportant to nearby residents both for shopp¡ng and forthe frequent contactwith fr¡ends
and neighbors that bu¡lds a strong commun¡ty. Planners ¡dentified a number of potent¡al ways to
improve access to these commerc¡al streets by parkng management and encouraging use of
alternat¡ve modes by shoppers and employees. After €reful analys¡s ofthe opt¡ons they identif¡ed
several spec¡fic stEtegies that prov¡ded the equivalent of approx¡mately doubling the l6al park¡ng

supply:

. Use Pay-And-Display park¡ng meters rather than ¡nd¡vidual park¡ng meters, which allow
more veh¡cles to be parked on a length of curb.

. Encourage Shared Parking, to ¡ncrease the ut¡lizat¡on of off-street lots,

. Support employee Commute Trip Reduct¡on programs.

. Use angled rather than parallel parking.

. use variable pr¡ced meters that are h¡gher dur¡ng peak periods, coupled with residential
parking meters to avoid sp¡llover parking problems.

Redeyelop¡ng Trans¡t€tat¡on Area P¡rking Lots (CNT 2006)
The study, Poyed Over: Suûace Pørking Lots or Opportun¡t¡es lor Tox-Generoting, Sustainable
Developmentl' (ww.cnt.orglrepositorv/PavedOver-Final.pdfl, evaluates the potential
econom¡c and soc¡al benefrts if surface parking lots around ra¡l trans¡t stat¡ons were developed
into m¡xed-usg pedestr¡an fr¡endly, transit-or¡ented developments. The analys¡s concludesthat
such development could help to meet the reg¡on's grow¡ng demand for affordable, workforce,
senior, and market rate hous¡ng near trans¡t, and prov¡de a var¡ety of benefits including
¡ncreased tax revenues and reduced per cap¡ta veh¡cle travel. The parking lots ¡n nine case

stud¡es are est¡mated to be able to generate 1,188 new res¡dent¡al units and at least L67,0@
square feet of new commerc¡al space, provid¡ng add¡t¡onal tax revenues, plus sign¡ficant
reductions in trip gener¿t¡on and transportation costs compared w¡th more convent¡onal
development.

ConteIt-Speclfic Requ¡remoÍts and TDt (USEPA 2006)
Arl¡ngton County, Virgin¡a, near Wash¡ngton, DC, adopted countyw¡de development standards
and gu¡del¡nes to encourage more efficient transportat¡on and land use development, ¡ncluding
reduced and more flex¡ble min¡mum parking requirements. Every development is requ¡red to
have a transportation plan, which establ¡shes park¡ng requirements based on location and use
factors, which can be reduced ¡f projects ¡nclude demand management features such as trans¡t
and r¡deshare subs¡dies and encouragement programs. Parking is encouraged to be below
ground, or if at surface level, it must be ¡n a structure that is wrapped w¡th occupiable ground
floor space to reduce visual ¡mpacts.

Res¡dential Garage ConveF¡ore (w.ci.santa-quz.€.usi/ol/hccl/ADU/adu.html)
Santa Cruz, CA has a special program to encourage developmentof Aæesory Dwelling Un¡ts
(ADUs, also known as mother-¡n-lqw ot granny un¡ts) to increase hous¡ng affordab¡lity and urban
infill. These often consist of converted garages. The c¡ty has ord¡nances, des¡gn guidel¡nes and
information for such conversions. The Vancouver, BCfirm Smqllworks (http://smallworks.ca)
special¡zes ¡n small lane-way (alley) hous¡ng, which are often converted garages.

Pilk¡ng Management Anryehensue I mpldnentation Gu¡de
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B¡kê Veßu3 Park¡ng LaneE (Sztab¡nski 2009)
A suruey of merchants along Toronto's busy Bloor Street found that a majority of customers
arrive by walking or cycling (only 10% drive) and that those who arr¡ve by nonmotorized modes
tend to spend more. On street parking is seldom fully occupied and offstreet park¡ng lots could
accommodate addit¡onal demand. More merchants believe that a bike lane or w¡dened sidewalk
would increase bus¡ness than merchants who bel¡eve such changes would reduce business.

New Yod( Pafk¡ng llanagement (w.tEnsalt.oro)
New York C¡ty has l¡m¡ted parking supply and high parking pr¡ces ¡n commerc¡al lots, but on-
street parking ¡s poorly managed. Transportat¡on Alternat¡ves, a local advocacy organization,
recommends the follow¡ng reforms for more eff¡c¡ent management (Schaller Consult¡ng, 2006).

. lncrease the port¡on of pr¡ced on-street park¡ng spaces. Most on-street spêces are currently
regulated but not pr¡ced. This encourages more eff¡c¡ent use and prov¡des revenues.

. lncrease pr¡ces to equal or exceed off-street commerc¡al rates in order to encourage
turnover and shift longer-term parkers to off-street spaces.

. Better regulate park¡ng permits. ln New York there are an estimated 150,000 government-
issued perm¡ts which are often abused for non-government activìties.

. Establish an overall city pêrking plan.

Unbundl¡ng and CaEharing (Nelson/Nygaard 2009)
The city of San Francisco requires resident¡al developments in downtown and transit€r¡ented
areas to unbundle parking, and requires all new res¡dential developments to provide one
parking space for each 20O housing units.

Park¡ng Pol¡cy Refoms (w.transalt.oro/files/newsroom/reports/suburban¡z¡no the citv.odf)
The report, Suburbøn¡zing the C¡ty: How New York C¡ty Porking Requirements Leod to More
Drvrhø (Weinberger, Seaman and Johnson 2008) recommends the following reforms for more
susta¡nable parking management ¡n New York C¡ty:

1. Fully assess the amount of ex¡st¡ng and planned off-street park¡ng.
. lnventory ex¡st¡ng and planned off-street parking to provide a basel¡ne.

. Measure how much driving ¡s created by new off-street park¡ng.

. Determ¡ne park¡ng demand based on the assumption thôt off-street parking has a cost.

. Measure the effect of increases in park¡ng growth on local and cityw¡de traff¡c congest¡on.

2. Consider measures to sign¡ficantly reduce requ¡red park¡ng.
. unbundle the pr¡ce of park¡ng from the cost of new residences.
o Eliminate minimum park¡ng requ¡rements.
. Reclass¡fy m¡nimum parking requirements as max¡mums.
o Peg the max¡mum parking requ¡rement to the prox¡m¡ty to trans¡t.
. Establ¡sh impact fees for new parking spaces.
. Prohib¡t curb cuts on key pedestr¡an and transit streets.
. lncent¡v¡ze car-sharing spaces ¡n new development.
. An ¡nterim strategy is to s¡mply convert exist¡ng min¡mums to maximums,
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3. Revise env¡ronmental laws to fully account for park¡ng impacts.

. Rev¡se CEQRA and the special permitt¡ng process so that the cumulative impact of new
parking on neighborhoods ¡s consìdered.

4. Stop directly subs¡d¡zing new park¡ng and freeze spec¡al permits

. Place a morator¡um on ¡ssuing new special park¡ng permits ¡n Manhattan's Clean A¡r AÊt
Zone (the Manhattan Core) until an ¡nventory of exist¡ng ênd planned park¡ng is completed
and a study conducted of cumulat¡ve env¡ronmental impact of new parking.

. Freeze new city subsid¡es for build¡ng park¡ng unt¡l a complete account¡ng of the extent and
env¡ronmental ¡mpact ofthose subs¡d¡es ¡s completed.

. Eliminate m¡n¡mum parking requ¡rements for affordable hous¡ng developments.

Tfans¡torient€d Davelopment Reducæ Pad(lng Demand
Ceruero, Adkins and Sullivan (2010) ¡nvest¡gated the degree to wh¡ch resident¡al developments
near urban ra¡l stat¡ons are "over-parked." They found the mean parking supply of 1.57 spaces
per unit was 31% h¡gher than the 1.2 spaces recommended in IIE Pqrking Generot¡on, and3Tyo
higher than the weighted-average peak demand of 1.15 parked cars per unit at 31 resident¡al
projects near BART rail stat¡ons. The analysis ¡nd¡cates that increased parking supply tends to
¡ncrease vehicle ownership: an ¡ncrease of 0.5 spaces per un¡t is assoc¡ated w¡th a 0.11
add¡tional cars parked per unit at the peak. Park¡ng demand tends to decline w¡th improved
pedestrian access to stations and improved transit seruice frequency. Ra¡l access reduces vehicle
trips at a faster rate than veh¡cle ownership, indicat¡ng that tEns¡t commuters st¡ll want veh¡cles
for other tr¡ps, and so recommends incorporat¡ng carshare serv¡ces ¡nto trans¡t{r¡ented
development as a substitute for pr¡vate veh¡cle ownersh¡p.

Opt¡m¡¿ng Tnnsit Oriented Development Area Parldng
W¡llson and Menotti (2007) analyzed the r¡dership and fiscal outcomes that result from devoting
land around ra¡l trans¡t stat¡ons to housing or park¡ng. They f¡nd that only ¡n low-dens¡ty
suburban areas with little development potent¡al is it opt¡mal to maxim¡ze the amount of land
devoted to park¡ng; in other cond¡t¡ons, developing the land for housing and commerc¡al activ¡ty
tends to provide greater economic benef¡ts by prov¡d¡ng land rents and creat¡ng housing and
destinat¡ons that tend to generate h¡gh rates oftrans¡t r¡dership. Th¡s analys¡s indicates that ¡t ¡s
generally not opt¡mal for trans¡t agenc¡es to requ¡re that all parking spaces located near rail
trans¡t stat¡ons that are lost to development be replaced.

Adyanced Parldng Management Systems (FHWA 2007)
Advanced parking management systems (APMS) prov¡des real-t¡me information through the
lnternet and ¡n-vehicle navigation systems to help motorists quickly find a parking space. These
systems increase user convenience, reduce delays, driving and ¡llegal park¡ng, ¡ncrease park¡ng
fac¡lity util¡zation, and encouraging shifts to alternative modes.

. At Balt¡more-Wash¡ngton lnternational (BWl) Ai¡port, nearly 13,OOO park¡ng spaces are
serued by an advanced parking management system. The system has ¡ncreased customer
satisfact¡on and improved traff¡c flow, and been widely pra¡sed by users.

Pad<ing ilanwnønt Ønprehensive lmplenenêlion G uiæ
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ln Sên Franc¡sco, the SFpark parking management p¡lot prcject appl¡es new strategies and
technolog¡es using demand-responsive pric¡ng to manage parking in ways that support
overall transport system goals, ¡ncluding shifts from dr¡ving to alternative modes.

ln downtown St. Paul, an advanced park¡ng management system improved user conven¡ence
and reduced congestion dur¡ng special events. Est¡mated veh¡cle delay decreased 10% while
traffic volume ¡ncreased 15% at major intersections,

Market Commona lJnbundled Parft¡ng (W¡lbur Sm¡th Assoc¡ates, et at. 2006)
Res¡dents in 300 apartment un¡ts at Market Common ¡n Arl¡ngton V¡rgln¡a have unbundled
parki¡g. Res¡dents pay S25 per month for one space and $75 to 51OO for a second. Res¡dents
and retail patrons share about 1,100 parking structure spaces. Res¡dents pay for wipe cards
used at structure gates. Shoppers buy short term permits to access the garage (S1-4/hr
depend¡ng on length of stay, with merchant validation allowed). Because reta¡l is at ground floor
and resident un¡ts at upper floors (10 story building), residents generally park on the upper
levels where spaces are generally ava¡lable. Elevators ¡n the park¡ng structure leading to
resident¡al areas are opened only by tenant pâss key to mainta¡n security.

Undarground Park¡ng Prcfitably ConveÍed To Storago
The Broodwdy Store-Áll lww.weblocal.calbroadwav-store-all-vancouver-bc.html) in
Vancouver, Brit¡sh Columb¡a demonstrates that excess parking spaces have other prof¡table
uses. This building was or¡ginally constructed w¡th an extra 28 underground parking spaces to
serue a nearby restaurant, but the restaurant son found that these were not needed. ln
response, the bu¡ld¡ng operator obta¡ned municipal approval to convert park¡ng spaces ¡nto
commercial storage lockers, They constructed 28 wooden lockers, each w¡th a sprinkler head,
and installing heaters and fans for climate control. The lockers rent for about $250 per month,
more than twice the rate charged for parking spaces in that area. They are mostly used by
nearby businesses to store archive f¡les, Renters have access to thê facil¡ty Tuesday through
Saturday. The fac¡l¡ty ¡s fully occup¡ed although v¡rtually noth¡ng is spent on advert¡s¡ng.

Lloyd O¡stñct, Portland (Wilbur Sm¡th Assoc¡ates, et al. 2006)
The Lloyd District ¡s a TOD in Portland, Oregon. Eefore ¡t developed ¡nto a trans¡t distr¡ct the
area's tEns¡t commute mode spl¡t was 10lo, but this ¡ncreasedto 21%by 7997 and 41% at the
end of 2005. To ach¡eve th¡s local planners worked w¡th local government and the transit
provider to develop an aggressive transit improvement and ¡ncent¡ve program. This included:

. El¡m¡nation offreecommuterpa*ing.

. Development ofaggress¡ve max¡mum parking ratios.

. Agreement to purchase annual employee transit påsses through the pAssport program.

. Restridions on surface park¡ng lot development.

. Des¡gn guidelines and restrict¡ons on park¡ng nea. the MAX light ra¡l system,

. New d¡rect route transit.

. Revenue sharing of meters ând trans¡t pass sales.

For bus¡nesses, the result was over 1.3 million square feet of new public/pr¡wte development, a
decrease ¡n commerc¡al office occupancy reE from !2% l¿001) to 3% (2005), a decrease in
parking from 3.5 spaces per 1,000 square feet to 1.95, and the removal of 1,433 commute
veh¡cles with an estimated sav¡ngs of over S35 m¡ll¡on in park¡ng development costs (est¡mated
based upon a construction cost of 525,000 per space ¡n the tloyd District).
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Partsmaft lncrcaæs Tumover (
The Parksmart prcject in New York City found higher turnover and improved availabil¡ty of on-
street park¡ng spaces after t¡me-var¡able meter pricing was ¡nt¡oduced, w¡th h¡gher rates during
peak periods and lower rates off-peak (NYDOT 2009).

GraenTRlP (ww.ttansformca.oro/GrcenTRlPl
GreenTRlP is aTrclñc Reduction + lnnovative Parking cert¡ficat¡on program for new res¡dential
and m¡xed use developments. lt rewards prcjects that reduce trafñc and greenhouse gas

em¡ss¡ons. GreenTRlP expands the def¡n¡t¡on ofgreen bu¡ld¡ng to include robust transportat¡on
standards for how people get to and from green buildings. Each certified project receives a

Project Evdluation Report wh¡ch describes the project location, details and inventories how the
project meets GreenTRlP standards. The GreenTRlP program provides the follow¡ng support;

. Ta¡lored Traff¡c Reduction Strateg¡es - Experts work with developers, designers and
operators to ¡dent¡fy the most appropr¡ate transportation and parking management
strategies ¡n a particular situation.

. Publ¡c Hearing Test¡mony - G reenTRlP staff will explain the traff¡c and em¡ss¡on red uction
benefits provided by GreenTRlP projects to decis¡on-makers and the publ¡c.

. Market D¡fferentiation - Use of the GreenTRlP nâme and logo in promot¡onal mater¡als, and
a plaque to mount on the project when built.

As of March 2010 the follow¡ng prcjects were certified:
. Thecrossings(@
. ParkerPlace(@
. Stat¡on ParkGreen (www.tGnsformca.oElfiles/Stat¡oñParkcreenProiEvãlRÞt.odf)
. The ohlone (www.transformca.oElf¡les/ohloneProiEvalRpt.pdfl

i¡lanh¿ttan Corc Publlc P¡rk¡ng Study (w.nvc.oov/html/dæ/htmUmn æref ndex.shtml)
ln 1982 New York C¡ty adopted pioneer¡ng rules to manage the supply ofoff-street parking in
Manhattan's Central Business D¡str¡ct. ln the words ofthe city Planning commiss¡on's report,
these changes were intended to "to inst¡tute land use controls over off-street parking which are
cons¡stent w¡th env¡ronmental polic¡es and sensit¡ve to the concerns of bus¡ness and
development ¡nterests in the C¡ty."

The most sign¡ficant change was a shift from m¡nimum park¡ngrequirements for new res¡dent¡al
development to max¡mum park¡ng allowances for parking spaces that are l¡mited to res¡dents of
the development, known as accessory spaces. Before 1982, off-street park¡ng was mandatory ¡n

res¡dent¡al development ¡n the Manhattan Core; since then accessory park¡ng ¡s opt¡onal and
subject to str¡ct l¡m¡ts on the amount of park¡ng that can be provided - no more than 20% of the
number of residential units ¡n Community Distr¡cts 1-6 and no more than 35% of units ¡n

Community D¡str¡cts 7 and 8. Accessory park¡ng for other uses ¡s als subject to max¡mums, and
the total number of spaces provided ¡n a development ¡s capped at 225 spaces for any m¡x of
uses. Under the new regulations, only new developments and enlargements may incorporate
parking. ln add¡tion, the 1982 regulat¡ons require spec¡al permits for accessry park¡ng

exceeding the maximums as well as for new park¡ng in exist¡ng bu¡ldings and for all public
parking fac¡lit¡es.
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These regulat¡ons have proven to be compatible w¡th a grow¡ng, successful Manhattan Core.
They allow limited amounts off-street park¡ng to be provided w¡th new development and allow
some developments to provide additional parking by spec¡al perm¡t. ln doing sq the Manhattan
Core regulations str¡ke a balance between discouraging auto commuting in a h¡ghly traffic-
congested part ofthe c¡ty where trans¡t access and walkab¡l¡ty are excellent wh¡le recogn¡z¡ng
that the need for off-street park¡ng remains even when auto commut¡ng is restrained.

However, certa¡n deficiencies in the ex¡sting regulations have become appârent over the years

since 1982, as has the need for addit¡onal data to better understand how off-street parking is

util¡zed w¡th¡n the Manhattan Core. ln 2008, with the assistance of a Federal grant, the
Department of City Plann¡ng launched a study to collect data about off-street parking ¡n the
Manhattan Core and to use that informat¡on ¡n assess¡ng the zon¡ng regulat¡ons. Much ofthis
research was conducted through a survey of users of over 100 publ¡c park¡ng fac¡l¡ties. The
Manhattan Core Public Park¡ng Study conta¡ns the results ofthat suruey and detailed analysis of
Census and other data as well as pol¡cy goals for a possible update of the regulat¡ons.

Rsduced and More Flex¡ble Mult¡-Fam¡ly Paddng Requircments (Baker and Leibin 20'18)
Toward Zero Parkins: Challensins Conventional Wisdom for Multifam¡lv identifies North
Amer¡can cities that are elim¡nat¡ng park¡ng requirements and encourag¡ng more effic¡ent
management, and provides guidance for implement¡ng such reforms. For example, officials in
Buffalo, New Yorlç removed park¡ng min¡mums citywide for commercial and residential projects
of less than 5,000 square feet (465 sq m), and Hartford, Connect¡cut, scratched parking

minimums acros the c¡ty for commerc¡al and residential developments, regardless of s¡ze. Many
other mun¡cipal¡t¡es have removed parking min¡mums for at least one part ofthe c¡ty or have
lowered or removed min¡mums for certa¡n uses. San Franc¡sco has gone a step further,
establ¡shing parking maximums for downtown and nearby areas well served by publ¡c trans¡t,
capping the amount of parking that developers are allowed to build for multifam¡ly hous¡ng.

Ofücs Complex Travel Demand Managoment Evaluation (Spack and F¡nkelstein 2004)
ln 2013, tr¡p generation and park¡ng counts were collected at n¡ne Tw¡n C¡ty area office
complexes w¡th employee travel demand management program. lt found that, on average, they
generated 34-37% less tEffic and need 17-24% less on-site park¡ng than lnst¡tute of
Transportat¡on Engineers' average data rates.

Sô¡ttlê Roduces Park¡ng Requirements (Rosenberg 2016)
Real estate market trends and publ¡c pol¡cy changes are reduc¡ng the number of parking spaces
included in new apartments ¡n Seattle. Between 2004 and 2016, the average number of parking

spaces bu¡lt per apartment declined from 1.91 to 1.29 ¡n suburban areas and from 1.57 to 0.63
¡n C¡ty of Seattle. This reflects the h¡gh costs of building park¡ng averaging S30,0O0 or more per
space, ¡mproved travel opt¡ons, includ¡ng major ra¡l and bus system expansions, and changing
consumer preferences toward more car-free lifestyles. Park¡ng ¡s no longer requ¡red for
apartment bu¡ld¡ngs in many districts including Downtown, Cap¡tal H¡ll, the University D¡str¡ct
and Northgate and parts of Ballard, Fremont and Greenwood.
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El¡m¡nating Min¡mum Park¡ng Requ¡remenb ¡n Small C¡ty Domtown (Quails 2019)
ln, One L¡ne of Your Zon¡nq Code Con Make a World of Difference. C¡ty Plqnner Adron eualß
describes how Sandpo¡nl ldoho el¡m¡noted min¡mum parkinq requirements ¡n ¡ts downtown.

ln 2009, as bu¡ldings were beine bulldozed for surface park¡ns to meet minimum standards in
H¡storic Downtown Sandpo¡nt, ldaho, city leadersh¡p took bold act¡on. Downtown area off-street
park¡ng requirements were completely el¡minated. The decision was preceded by heated
debate and was not unan¡mous. Now, ten years later, what was the result? Since that
content¡ous dec¡s¡on by the Sandpoint City Council, m¡llions have been invested downtown-
projects that would not have been feasible, but for the elimination of park¡ng
requ¡rements. Several jobs, building renovat¡ons, and expansions by local bus¡nesses were
essentially made possible by adding a slngle line ofcode.

Arguably, no c¡ty ord¡nance ¡s more underestimated for ¡ts long term impacts than off-street
park¡ng requ¡rements. Many cit¡es are now start¡ng to recogn¡ze the neEat¡ve effects park¡ng

minimums can have on hous¡ng affordab¡l¡ty, h¡stor¡c preservat¡on, the env¡ronmen! small
businesses, walkab¡lity and municipal budgets. ln Sandpo¡nt, some of these effects were not
hypothet¡cal but happen¡ng r¡ght before our eyes. The 2009 approval of a 60,000 square foot, 3-
story bank headquarters in the heart of downtown ended up requiring 218 parking
spaces. Because only 1l0 were provided (wh¡ch was plenty), the bank was subjected to ¡nl¡eu
parking fees totaling over S700,000. Wel¡, being bankers, they soon realized the cheaper
alternat¡ve was to buy up adjacent propert¡es and demol¡sh the buildings for surface
lots. Consequently, small businesses were evicted and the much-beloved downtown h¡storic
development pattern was dim¡n¡shed.

This exper¡ence caused c¡ty leaders to pause, reflect, and take act¡on to ensure th¡s would not
happen again. Now we are real¡zing the d¡v¡dends pa¡d over time. That s¡ngle line of code
abol¡shing off-street park¡ng m¡n¡mums downtown has enabled four distinct projects that would
have been otheru¡se ¡mpract¡cal. Each of these prcjects has enr¡ched Sandpo¡nt by contr¡but¡ng
vibrancy, econom¡c productivity and an ¡ncrease in tax base.

Porirua, New Zealand Parting Supply and Demand (Hulme-Mo¡r 2010)
Most New Zealand cit¡es ¡mpose generous m¡nimum park¡ng requirements. A parking study ¡n

Por¡rua, a city of 50,000 res¡dents, found:
. All park¡ng in Por¡rua C¡ty is free.

. Park¡ng supply was heavily underut¡l¡zed. Mean occupancy wâs 45% (Thursday) and 35%
(Saturday). Average peak-period occupancy was 62%, Only 3 out of 22 lots were cons¡dered
full (85% occupancy) during peak periods.

. Hav¡ng add¡tional park¡ng available within 200 meter walking distance substantially reduced
demand at a particular parking lot, s¡nce some motor¡sts would park off-s¡te.

. Free park¡ng ¡s a substantial cost. Chargìng users directly for parking would ¡ncrease driving
costs by 30-90% for an average shopping tr¡p and about 100% for average commut¡ng Ûips.

. Parking faa¡l¡t¡es use 24% ofcity land, compared to 7% greenspace and 4% recreation.

. CBC commuters were suryeyed concern¡ng the¡r cho¡ce between pay¡ng for park¡ng walk¡ng
3 minute, or chang¡ng modes. The resu¡ts ind¡cate a -0.6 price elast¡c¡ty (a 10% pr¡ce ¡ncrease
reduces park¡ng demand 6%) and a -0.9 walk¡ng t¡me elasticity (a 10% walk time ¡ncrease
reduces parking demand 9%).
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Eff¡c¡ent Parkng Pric¡ng ¡n San Francisco (SFpark 20'14)
SFpork was a federally-funded demonstrat¡on of a new approach to manag¡ng parking which
included detailed project evaluat¡on. lt used better informat¡on, ¡nclud¡ng real-time data where
park¡ng ¡s available, and demand-respons¡ve parking pr¡cing to help make parking easier to f¡nd.
The evaluat¡on indicated that the program:

. Reduced average park¡ng rates (hourly rates declined more than they ¡ncreased)

. Parking availability improved.

. lt ¡s easier to fìnd a parking space.

. lt ¡s easier to pay and avo¡d park¡ng citat¡ons.

. Veh¡cle m¡les traveled decreased.
¡ Greenhouse gas em¡ss¡ons decreased.

San Franc¡sco Reg¡onal Value Prlcing Pafking Program (htto://reoionalÞark¡no.mtc.ca.oov)

The Value Pricing P¡lot Park¡ng Pr¡cing Reg¡onal Analysis Prcject is part of Metropolitan
Transportat¡on Comm¡ssion's 2014-2015 Park¡ng ln¡t¡ative. The Project uses case stud¡es,
academ¡c research, policy analys¡s and data analys¡s to address the relat¡onsh¡p between parking
pricing, policies, parking supply, and park¡ng demand ¡n c¡t¡es around the Bay Area.

Key Findings:

1. Most ofthe studv locat¡ons have sign¡ficant ãmounts of unused parking, even dur¡ng the peak
periods. Although there is excess demand on some staeets at sôme t¡mes, there are ålmost
always s¡gnificant amounts of unused parking ¡n lóts and structures w¡th¡n a few block.

2. Many locations do not have pricing pol¡cies that effectively balance parking dêmand across their
area. The.e ¡s a lack ofcoordination of prices between on-street and off-street parking. Prices for
on-street park¡ng are typically lower, or free, while lots and structures tend to have h¡gher prices,
wh¡ch often results in dr¡vers clogging up local bus¡ness d¡stricts while they search for a space.

3. Park¡ng requirements ia¡l to respo¡d to factors aflecting demand. Households that are younger
or lower income and who have good walldbike and transit access have lowerautomob¡le
ownership Etes. High parking requ¡rements make housing less affordable.

4. There¡slittleanalysisofthecostsandalternativesoftrans¡tprcjectpark¡ngstructuÉs.lnsome
cases, hous¡ng would provide more transit ridership and revenue than park¡ng structures.

5. Employee progÞms that charge for parking are the most effective in reducing driving to wo.k.
However, many employers arc reluctant to charge for parking. Park¡ng cash-out ¡s an attempt to
put cha.g¡n8 for parking ¡nto a more i¿voEble perspective, but is seldom implemented.

6, Regional park¡ng pol¡c¡es are a log¡cal pol¡cy approach as part ofthe Sustâinâble Community
Strategy (SCS). Regional pol¡cies can be effective by prcv¡d¡ng expert¡se, suppo¡t¡ng local analyses
and implementat¡on, conditioning funds on local adoption ofappropriate park¡ng policies, new
innovative programs and increased scrutiny on the use of reg¡onal funds.

The study used these results to develop recommended pol¡cy reforms and programs to support
more eff¡cient park¡ng management.
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Nottingham Commutsr Part¡ng Leyies (VìrWF ZllT)
Nott¡ngham, England ¡ntroduced a workplace park¡ng levy on large employer ¡n 2012. The f379
annual charge ¡s levied on approximately 25,000 spaces, represent¡ng 42% oftotal spaces. ln ¡ts
first three years the lew ra¡sed Ê25.3 million of revenue, wh¡ch ¡s ded¡cated to ¡mprov¡ng the
c¡ty's transport infrastructure, includ¡ng the largest fleet of electric buses. The lew has helped
¡ncrease public transport mode share to over 40%, and reduce carbon emiss¡ons by 33%.

flosr¡tom Rca¡dent¡al Paddng Demand An¡lys¡s
Gr¡bb (2015) mapped downtown residential and commerc¡al park¡ng demands, and measured
the¡r distance to ava¡lable on- and off-street parking spaces in downtown Laram¡e, Wyom¡ng.
Street interviews prov¡ded ¡nformation on park¡ng durat¡on, purposes ofvisit, and downtown
dest¡nat¡ons. A three-dimensional land use inventory supplied deta¡led locations ofall act¡vities
in each building and floor for the 28 blocks of downtown Laramie. The results ¡nd¡cate that the
downtown has 2,130 total parking spaces, but most have restricted uses, so only about a

quarter of off-street spaces (about 420) are ava¡lable for overn¡ght use by the 51 downtown
hous¡ng un¡ts that currently lack des¡gnated parking. The authors recommend applying various
park¡ng management strateg¡es to ensure that park¡ng spaces meet future demands.

IÍeasuring Part¡ng Supply

. Hoehne, et al. (2019) estimate that in 2017 the Phæn¡x, Arizona metropolitan reg¡on had
12,2 m¡llion pârking spaces, 4.04 m¡ll¡on inhab¡tants, 2.86 million registered personal
veh¡cles. fhey est¡mate thatfor every registered non-commerc¡al vehicle there are 4.3
parking spaces of wh¡ch 1.3 are off-street resident¡al, 1.3 are off-street non-residential, and
1.7 are on-street spaces. This covers approx¡mately 10% of the urban region's land.

r Davis, et al. (2010) used aerial photographs to estimâte the number of off-street surface
parkinglpaces ¡n lll¡no¡s, lnd¡ana, Mich¡gân, and Wisconsin. Park¡ng spaces were identified
as paved areas with pa¡nted str¡pes, or where more than three cars were parked in an
organized fashion, wh¡ch excluded on-sÛeet and structured park¡ng spaces (other than the
top floor ¡fthe structure has ôn open roof), and res¡dent¡al parking spaces not in park¡ng
lots. They ¡dent¡f¡ed more than 43 mill¡on parking spaces in these four states, which
averages approximately 2.5 to 3,0 off-street, non-res¡dent¡al park¡ng spaces per veh¡cle.

. Scharnhorst (2018) developed comprehens¡ve park¡ng inventories and cost est¡mates for
New York, Philadelph¡a, Seattle, Des Moines, and Jackon, Wyoming. Park¡ng was
categor¡¿ed by type: on-street, off-street surface and off-street structured. Table 3
summar¡zes the results. Where land is less expens¡ve, a greater share of parking is surface,
and where ¡t ¡s more expensive, a greater share ¡s surface, but total parking supply tends to
increase with dens¡ty, so supply ¡s often greater where it ¡s less vis¡ble.

U.S. Cities 201
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Chester, et al. (2015) estimate Los Angeles County park¡ng supply from 19OO to 2010, and
stud¡ed how park¡ng infrastructure affects urban form and relates to changes in automobile
travel. They estimate that in 2010 there were 18.6 m¡ll¡on des¡gnated parkìng spaces in the
County/ approx¡mately 3,3 spaces per automob¡le, includ¡ng 1.0 resident¡al, 1.7
nonresìdent¡â1, and 0.6 on-street spaces (Figure 5). ln total, 14% of Los Angeles County's
¡ncorporated land is devoted to parking, which is greater than roadway rights-of-way.

Akbari, Rose and Taha (2003) used high-resolut¡on orthophtos of to est¡mate the surface
area for various categor¡es of land-use types ¡ñ Sâcramento, Californ¡a. They found that
pavement covers about 35% of the surface area of most res¡dential areas and 50-70% ¡n

non-res¡dent¡al areas. The portion of land devoted to park¡ng.anged from 5% in lower-
dens¡ty res¡dent¡al areas up to 32% ¡n ¡ndustr¡al and commerc¡al areas.

European Park¡ng Management (Kodrareky and Hemann 201'l)
Many European c¡ties are implement¡ng ¡nnovative park¡ng pol¡cies, as descr¡bedin Europe's
Poù¡ng U-Turn: From Accommodøt¡on to Regulotion.The report examines European park¡ng

over the last half century, through the prism of ten European cit¡es: Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Barcelona, Copenhagen, London, Mun¡ch, Paris, Stockholm, Strasbourg and Zur¡ch. lt found:

. Park¡ng is increasingly l¡nked to publ¡c transport. Amsterdam, Par¡s, Zur¡ch and Strasbourg
lim¡t parking supply ¡n new developments based on prox¡m¡ty to trans¡t seryices. Zur¡ch
increased park¡ng fees and improved transit serv¡ces, As a result, between 2000 and 2005,
transit mode share ¡ncreased 7% and automobile mode share declined 6%.

. European cities ¡ncreas¡ngly charge for on-street pa.k¡ng. ln Par¡s, the on-street parking
supply has been reduced more than 9% s¡nce 2003, and of the remain¡ng stoclç 95% ¡s

pr¡ced. Along w¡th other transport ¡mprovements, this reduced dr¡ving by 13%. Parking
reforms are considered a more feasible way to reduce vehicle traffic.

. Revenue gathered from parking tar¡ffs ¡s be¡ng ¡nvested to support other mob¡l¡ty needs. ln
Barcelona, 100% of revenue goes to operate Bic¡ng-the city's publ¡c b¡ke system. Several
boroughs in London use park¡ng revenue to subs¡d¡ze transit passes for sen¡ors and the
disabled, who ride public transit for free.
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A Rècommended Approach to Ne¡ghborhood Management: Park¡ng Benefit D¡str¡cts
Pricing ¡s the most efficacigus means of manag¡ng on-street parking when occupancy routinely exceeds
practical capacity. A Pork¡nq BeneÍ¡t D¡stt¡ct (PBÞ) program could be made ava¡lable to neighborhoods
facing park¡ng challenges, regardless of whether the ne¡ghborhood is currently covered by an RPP. Such a

program should ìncorporate the following components:

Allow neighborhoods to opt-n. Ne¡ghborhoods could elect (through an adopted admin¡stratìve process) to
create a PBD. lfthe ne¡ghborhood ¡s currently covered by an RPP, the PBD would replace the RPP (or
appl¡cable portion thereof).

Employ pr¡ce-based reguldtion ønd ossociqted elements,Vatiahle pr¡cing is necessary to effect¡vely
manage on-street park¡ng ¡n high-demand neighborhoods. New technology would be deployed to allow
for var¡able pr¡cing, user informat¡on, and enhanced enforcement, The hours during wh¡ch park¡ng ¡s

pr¡ced would be evaluated and mod¡f¡ed as necessary. Convent¡onal strateg¡es, such as provision of
loading zones, would be reevaluated and adjusted appropriately.

Expand meter¡ng to qreas w¡th peak park¡ng demønds ¡n exøs of 85%. All hlockswith practical capac¡ty
¡ssues warrant pr¡ce-based management. Expansion of meter¡ng into areas tradit¡onally designated as

"res¡dent¡al" could potentially be paired w¡th an exemption for preferent¡al permit holders (priced at
higher than current rates, as d¡scussed above) at all or some times of day.

Prov¡de pork¡nq piv¡leges to prcÍerent¡ol perm¡t holders ot on qppropr¡ote price point. Res¡dents of the
ne¡ghborhood would be permitted to purchase monthly permits for on-street parking on residential
streets in the neighborhood. Permits should be priced at a high enough level to appropr¡ately value on-
street space and reduce demand for on-street parking (by encouraging offstreet park¡ng, reduced vehicle
ownership, etc.),

lnvest o pottion oi net new revenues with¡n the ne¡ghborhood qnd involve the commun¡ty ¡n pr¡or¡t¡z¡ng
expend¡tures.fhis is the central element of PBDs. By pa¡ring the PBD concept w¡th price-based regulation
there is even greater opportunity for ne¡ghborhoods to reap the benefits of pricing-through improved
parking reduct¡ons and a reduct¡on ¡n traffic volumes, as well as through fund¡ng ava¡lable to ¡nvest ¡n local

transportation projects.

Recognize the l¡mfts ofÍully oddressinq peok demsnd in tæ¡dentiql oreøs. ln many ne¡ghborhoods, demand
for overn¡ght on-street park¡ng ¡s espec¡ally h¡gh. Overnight park¡ng demand is l¡kely to be managed to
some extent by h¡gher preferential permitfees, but even a pr¡ce-based PBD program must recognize the
l¡mìts of us¡ng price during very late hours when enforcement ¡s more of a challenge. lt ¡s important to
note that on-street occupancies ¡n excess of 85 percent may be more tolerable dur¡ng the late-n¡ght
periods, when traffic volumes are light, and bus¡nesses and other act¡v¡ties are less dependent on
priorit¡z¡ng short-term parking and ensuring suff¡cient availability.

These strategies represent a significant change for any neighborhood. As such, neighborhoods should be

¡nvolved ¡n choos¡ng the ãmount and type of pr¡ce-based regulat¡on and supporting strateg¡es that are
des¡red ¡n a given area. Because more aggress¡ve strategies w¡ll provide more revenue, higher levels of
benefit should returned to those neighborhoods that are most willing to proactively manage on-street
pa.king through pr¡ce-based regulation and restructured residential permit parking.

Pafting Manqenent Conprchens¡ve I nìplementation G uide
V¡ctoria TEnsport Policy Institute
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Conclusions
Current parking planning pract¡ces are ¡neffic¡ent, resulting ¡n economically excessive parking

supply, ¡ncreased automobile traffic, and more dispersed dest¡nations, contr¡buting to various
econom¡c, social and env¡ronmental problems. There are many reasons to use management
strategies that result ¡n more effic¡ent use of parking resources, ¡n order to address park¡ng
problems w¡thout expanding supply.

Park¡ng fac¡l¡ties that serve multiple dest¡nations and are efficiently regulated or priced to favor
higher value users (for example, delivery vehicles and customers over commuters and residents)
tend to be effic¡ently used. On-street metered parking and commerc¡al parking are part¡cularly
su¡table for this type of management, and so should be favored over unpr¡ced, off-street parking

that serues a s¡ngle dest¡nation.

This guide describes more than two-dozen management strateg¡es that result ¡n more effic¡ent
use of parking resources. These strategies are technically feas¡ble, cost effect¡ve, and can
prov¡de many benefits to users and communit¡es. Although all ofthese strateg¡es have been

¡mplemented successfully ¡n some s¡tuations, they are not be¡ng implemented as much as

econom¡cally just¡f¡ed, due to various inst¡tutional barriers. Parking management
implementation requires changing the way we th¡nk about park¡ng problems and expanding the
range of options and ¡mpacts cons¡dered during planning.

Most parking management strategies have modest ¡nd¡vidual ¡mpacts, typ¡cally reduc¡ng parking

requ¡rements by 5-15%, but the¡r ¡mpacts are cumulat¡ve and synerg¡st¡c. A comprehensive
parking management program that includes an appropriate combination of cost-effective
strateg¡es can usually reduce the amount of parking requlred at a dest¡nation by 20-40%, wh¡le
provìding add¡tional social and economic benefìts.

Management solutions represent a change from current practices and so var¡ous obstacles must
be overcome for park¡ng management to be implemented as much as optimal. Current plann¡ng
pract¡ces are based on the assumption that park¡ng should be abundant and provided free, with
costs borne ¡nd¡rectly, incorporated into building construction costs or subs¡dized by
governments. Current parking standards tend to be appl¡ed inflex¡bly, with little cons¡deration of
demographic, geographic and management pract¡ces that may affect parking requirements.
Parking management requires chang¡ng currenl development, zon¡ng and design practices. Th¡s

requires that publ¡c officials, planners and the publ¡c change the way they th¡nk about park¡ng
problems and solutions, and become famil¡ar w¡th the full menu of park¡ng management
strategies ava¡lable and the benefits they can prov¡de. lt requ¡res an institutions and
relationsh¡ps, such as transportat¡on management assoc¡at¡ons, and activities to ¡mprove
enforcement and address¡ng potential sp¡llover impacts.

This gu¡de summar¡zes the book Pork¡ng Monogement Best Proct¡ces, by Todd Litman, published

by Planners Press ln 2006. lf you f¡nd th¡s guide useful, please purchase the book, which contains
more detailed ¡nformation.
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